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Senator Roy’s Successor Appointed and
Premier Haszârd Goes to Supreme Court.

Unless Rain Sets in Repeti
tion of-bast Year’s 

Fires Feared.

Ottawa, May 4.—Hon. H. E. Forget, former Lieutenant-Gover
nor of Saskatchewan, has been appointed Senator in succession to 
Senator Roy, of Edmonton, who goes to Paris as Canadian commis-' 
sioner. Premier Haszard, of Prince Edward Island, has beën ap
pointed to the vackncyxon the Supreme Court bench of thé Island, 
While Benjamin Prowse, a brotherof the member of Parliament of 
that name, nas been elevated to the ^Senate in succession to the late 
Senator Ferguson. / (

Fort Frances, Otit, May 8—Owing 
to the extremely dry weather the 
forest lires have started again and 
unless rain sets in aeon there will he 
serious damage to the .standing tim
ber as well as to the lumbered en and 
loggers who have timber cut and 
ready for the drive. On’ tfie Duluth ’ 
branch of the Canadian Northern be
tween Bricksburg and Virginia the 
lires have been raging with disastrous 
effect. The village of iBay was with- 
^ an ace of being wiped out on!
Saturday whit^ a-bttsh a little further, 
south was completely burnüB. Fires 
are also riging “south of International

Montreal, May 9—It is stated by C. 
P. R. officiais thaï the month- of 
April jùtit past;has broken all records 

, for immigration by over 3,000 people. 
At the- same time the rush through 
Montreal with the opening of na-viga-

f,' - Bclng -^nt. mnil-t0 F?™ S™,th’ Across the Xorth.cn, ràte’thât bids fair Jo make May even
E8,tab^ B BO,,Stratk;" °n?> Kxpcrimcntal exfcèêcl'the figures |or April. During 

Farm in Connection With An Indian Agency at That Point—A. Card i,c n o x>

TOGFFIÇUMY TEST THE TAR MING 
POSSmilTKS OF NORTH COUNTRY

RD YEAR

Month: of April Breaks all 
Previous Records for 

Newcomers.

(From Wednesday's Dally.)
i:and thence westward no fewer than

«. . - ,irP£ ycar w111 be sPent ln thc break- 29,32l': Immigrants, nèt counting small
The stage whiel) leaves for Atha- ing of a tract of land around each - children 0r over a thousand a day 

Falls and along the Minnesota border basca Landing, today will carry settlement and preparing it for the 'exclusive of Sundays 
which is threatened-to be'a repetition among the passengers G. Card and-following season. I This is an increase of nv=r Vi non
of fires last-fail. A. J. Bell, who will plant and main- addition to'the agriculture car- *Qn for Mafch year

At Panama Ford, a settler, who triin for years to corde along the lone- ried on by these two representatives Vhen 18 000 immigrants were brought
nas burned out last frill was burn A ly shores of the Mackenzie river writ- of the government, they will also tarit through’ During the sixtv-two davs
out again, the end of the week, and'*ertvày the most northerly detnonstra- as lhdfen agents for the Indians airing ' . Mar h d Aori, lhi th
with a Strong westerly-wind blowing lion farms of the Dominion govern- the Mackenzie, all of whom are anxi- :adtanPactfc carried «MO immb 
the fire will sweep along up. the river, ment. Mr. Bell will be stationed at „„s to be brought into treaty with mrough tri the newlamtaof
Canadirin sMe'althouS fires are rt STfith' °f thc »omthion. They also have the a ^mber far mldvance of
oorted at Fro^ Creek noft”offert ^ ^ a® V^° ^ Stana‘nS °£ Justfces and are emp?Wér- any previous immigration statistics,
porteu at i ro„ creek, north of here. Qf Alberta, while Mr. Card’s lot will ed to act as coroners in case of em-l
Timber cruisers, who have returned be cast in with Fort Simpson, on the ergencies.
from the Quitte» forest reserve, -Hun- Mackenzie, at-one time the headquart 
ters’ Islapd, asty that the fire are ers Qf me Hudson’s Bay company, for 
again breaking out,there and unless the whole north country, but which 
ram comes soon great damage Jill has ln these later days yielded the

t, th® Whlch Palm to its younger r.vai, Fort
is held by the government, as a pro- gjnith
tection^th^ame™^ , There two points were chosen as

Prince''Albert,^ask, M^y S-The b«=.t adapted for the location of farms 
special train with fire tigers and

That - this inrush of settlers to not 
falling oft is shown by the-fact that 

They will also be mining recorders yesterday alone fifteen hundred pee-
for the district and send in regular 
meteorological reports on weather 
conditions in the country. As far as 
lies within their power and the ltm- 
whlch are to be operated at both 
points. For the Installation of the 
latter Engineer Branch, of the North
ern Transportation company, will be

apparatus and Chief vVagher e. îrn- P°ssibitities of Canada’s hinterland employed until they are in running 
ed here from Big Ri / :r at s<y o'clock and at the 33100 time to hold up to order. If the first yearns experience 
this afternoon’. The pafty h,.s no- the northern Indiens the manner of I seems to justify it adldtions will he 
thing to tell of the thirty^Six hours 1,fe Uvett by men in ■ civilized coin- (added next year to-toe equipment ana 
battle with the flafnei, \<*h:ca w-te munities. For this reason the farms ' something done to- show just how far 
at times v.ithtn a cou i.e of hunc’iëfi arc to be moretor less under the de
yards of the city. If trre wiril bad partment of Indian affairs, 
not veered&t the crucial moment a"d 'The establishment" of these farms 
then finalW^lrripped’ ntiii. it vv, It is is the direct outcome of the visit of 
certain ’ ttiwUshte wtrriie ’ t »*n t Vi ti e Mr. Oliver to sub-arctic Canada d’ur- 
miTHrtn' ifdlljy--plant of hé l, rtber Ing the past summer. Start ng from 
company .wouid'haVe gone up in the Edmonton in July Mr. Oliver’s party 
smdke, as it to, timber right around travelled by steamer and . canoe to 
the city is all firie klllea and wlH act Fort Macpherson, near the mouth of 
vis a fire guard. The fire is still Mirin- the Mackenzie river, thence by eauoe 
ing but no danger is anticipated. On 1 and potage to Dawson, on the Yukon 
*lv wav down the traclc tile ttpini 

T^&aWcl

the prophecies made in regard to the 
■ north would seem to .have foundation
in fact. ,

Mrs. Bell To Acc ompetiy Hhn 
Mi-. Bell will be accompanied north 

by Mrs, Bell, who is a nieee of J. G.
Tu iff, M.P. for AssinlbOia, -aoc i- 
sid to be slated to. succeed Premier 
Scott in Saskatchewan. Mr. Bell is farewell address by making an at- 
not a tenderfoot to the north coun- ’ tack U’P°n th= trustees-of the church 
try. He wris «respecting the country 311 d practteriHf : charging them with!

_ . - „ T. . . __________ _____ , ,-Tilft fm- spiling- th. #->inrnh r,,,

pie passes through the Windsor sta
tion from the Virginian and Sallna, 
the greaf -majority of whom were 
bound for-the west.

, 1, .an..- ■■ ■ ______ _

Interests Oppose Reciprocity Pact in United
States on Same Grounds as in Canada.

Bulletin Special.
Ottawa, May 7.—The . anti-repfprocity campaign is (being conduct- 

, ed. on the .."JekyH and Hgde” ■ principle On both sides of the inter
national boundary. While the- funds of United States corporate’ and 
high protectionist interests are being sent into Canada in the hope 
of defeating the proposals in thiri country on the ground that they 
will divert the -tramsprirtatiert trade to the United States, the same 
argument is being used by the pame interests against the proposals 
in the American senate.

A'striking Instance of the duplicity oif the campaign Is found in 
the win vêlai columns of the B opt on American, » Hearrit journal, op
posed to reciprocity, in its issue pf Mays 4. The article in duestion 
sets forth that reciprocity will injure the united States’ carrying 
trade, because much freight at ptesent handled by. American railways 
will bri diverted to Canadian route» (because the Canadian routes give 
a1 cheaper arid’better service. Trie-Boston- paper ai Sri ascribes the 
rise in Caned Fan Pacific stock to reciprocity,: as the Canadtag ‘rail
way under it will capture much through freight from united tStates 
lines. On the Canadian aide the1 same selfish interests are Clriiming-’ 
that the carrying trade will be diverted to the United States. The 
utter dùpflèity of the càufpetgh is'evidenced by such incongruous 
positions.

At a largely attended meeting at Parry Sound, addressed by Hon. 
Mr. Madkay and Mr. J. G. Turriff, • a resolution of the tibéral Conven
tion endorsing reciprocity was unanimously approved. From a(l parts ' 
of Canada reports are coming to hand that the proposals are growing 
in public favor as they are better understood and appreciated.

Tfr
OPEN NEXT WEE

Eleven Crhltinal Cai 
List—Two oï Accused 

Are Negroes

WESTERN CANADA’S OPPORTUNITY 
TO SECURE AMERICAN CAPITAL

rrifi
S. Eaton DeclritCS TtiritTU'erff Ls an Abundance of Mdtlèy in/the Financial 

Centre of the Continent Which IS Looking for Investment iw Enter- 
prises in a Country Where There iri a Greater Stability to the Ivan’s 
Than in United States—EdriioivtA^’s Opbprtunlty is ‘it Bland.

ItéV. JF. H. Ittwd. Pastor of Cafga’ry 
Baptlst Cltureh, Created Sensa
tion—Me Also Ddclarrid . Calgary 
Clergymen Arc-Not Fighting Vice

Calgary, May 7.—‘R«v. I. H. Wood, 
f pastor of West bourne Baptist ch-urch, 
! created a sensation to-night in his

piled along the track well Ablaze. A 
hait was made and the crew formed 
a bucket chgirr until the, fire was ex
tinguished. The fires close, to Prince 
Albert are all out and no danger Is 
nntlclnatrvl as the . wind has dropped.

Bad Fire Hear S>v.m Hiver ' 
Swan River, Map., May 8—About 

seven o'clock on ffevftrirSây night ’ tire 
citizens of Swan River were -‘Iarmed

eHtswaY wnyVckftl89.7- Z'rri

"(From Tuesday’s Daily,’) 
“From my observation of financial 

conditions during the last tèn years 
t arn convinced that there is no time 

’so opportune as the present for the 
Securing of enormous sums rif Am
erican capital for investment in 
WéstéTh ‘danadà."

This statement was made to the 
bulletin yesterday hp Cyrus S. 
Eaton, the representative of the In
ternational Heating and Lighting 
Co., of Cleveland, and New York, the 
financial centré of this continent.

“Business in the United States,” 
said Mr. Haton, “is dull, which is in 
marked contrast to conditions in Can
ada and Great Britain, where trade to 
booming. In the United States there 
has been a, gradual slackening in

to maire the trto between F rt Mac-1 tor $Z5,««ri.-whw'ho maintained that jnjain6Sf da£’liJ th« actl°118 3t law 
to make the trip, between Fort Mac ^ ^ thou^nd more. | taken by thé federal ahd state gov-

1 ,T" | Fïe métittoned nt> * nam-es, lYUt refer- efIim'ents ^aiiiat the large commer-

l>iîé 'of tir.l tiftfle tA‘ rcrirp’fke .
nmi rs+Uxr ffîrA Imt-D OT1 * .Tifl

red to the fact that a brother of cial enteriirises.

country. Thé buflûiriüs oh1 .totin'
Kennedy’s farté wferé dïSc té'-ifie tn^be 
en fîtfe, bnf ’ hf te r sritrié - ha-’v ‘fi -rii‘11 n g 
evervttiîng <vas‘saved. | '

Huri ... llàli aû« Sttch'Vm1 ntnc 
not go fUttinrite the’fom ’.r 1 -ring Vf 
ho -m ord the Inttrir- hi* «taiM-î. t c 
C. N. iR; Railway - bridge on the 
Wooily river was also burned and for, 
a time it whs thought ’that Mutchen- j
backer’s mill at Mafeking would go, ^ cattle to be sent north to Fort Smith, where Dominion Government

will establish Demonstration ahd Experimental Farin'.but a change In the wind saved It.
At time of writing the wind has 
dropped and tho danger is past for
the present. The country is exceo- rjiQ x^arn its Capabilities. , pherson and Dawson In the depth of
tionoliy dry, however; and many were It hag been deemed advisable in winter, the identical journey in which
ar* burning, which will continue to of the recently awakened inter- ' Inspector Fitzgerald of the Mounted
be a ménace uritll raim 'ests tn the north country and the Police, lost his life. Mr. Seif anti his

Fire Near AMiTieffsli Bay. growing demand for its development I companion left Fort Macpherson on
Kenora, Ont. May 8"Bl^ that some steps should be taken to Novemoer s ana arnvea m uawson questtone are tb crime before the

are still burning in tine viclilMyor aacertain what lt is Capable of January 7.. He was compelled to coming-session of the dtocebah synod
Whitellsh Bav. some 16 miles from wha( gre thg resourcesP that it 1 travel light for the Way was unknown of the Anglican church, which meets

For this purpose the choice to hlm aIrd lt was necessary, to make here on June IV Among thé notices

Quebec, May 6.-—Some interesting 
November 5 and arrived in Dawson questions are tb crime b‘efdTe the

The big -companies 
oUe of the trustees had bought the’’are assuming- a decidedly conserva- 
prdperty. t vs altitude toward the Investment

The (fcoiurrcgntiOn does not take of large amouats of capital in tho 
the matter very seriously, though various industries and enterprises of 
tbère is mtreh division over the ac- the country.
t.ipn of Mr. Worid. The sermon was '’Tills taut tins resulted In the ac- 
SitmeWhat yetiotv, and h> aveusett the cumulation of a great amount of idle 
ministers of thc Calgary churches money. At <no time in the last ten 
off not dolnsf their fluty,‘and raid that years has the money market of thc 
not one wira getting-out and fferifihg United Slates been in so comfortable 
vite: My. Wood came to Oatgkry a a- condition. The rktè for call mriney 
few months ago, having previously in New York Is ringing at the’pre
preached la Saskatoon. He resigned sent time llom 2 to 2 1-4 per cent, 
to-night. ... interest.

1 “Hut1 though there is this large 
1 amount of idle capital the interests 
I which cotifrol1 It ate nrit prepared to 

trtjffc TUWPÛJÎ)rnPrDr>C irtVest U ln United States enterprises 
111- 1 LITICivE 1/LVIX’OC because of the uncertainty which ex

ists as to the outcome'of thé prosecu
tions and investigations Which are 
now undèr why and’’lmperidlrig.

"When I sây, therefore, that this is 
Canada’s opportunity tb secure money 
for development purposes I say it ad
visedly. Canada has deceived splen
did advertising by reason of the re- 
pjprocity negotiations and the flow of 
immigration from the northwestern

“’ . ’ ~
General-Synod WU1 Discuss tile Ques

tion of Mixed Marricges, and De
mand that Validity of Such Shall 
not Be Questioned by Reason of 
Catholic Decree.

Whitellsh Ray, some „
here and’the efforts of the fire rang- and 
ers and staff of men seem 'almost contains.
powerless to cope with the increasing off the government fell upon the places 
needs of the burning districts, which in question, Fort Simpson, because it 
are rapidly extending. New fires was one of-the oldest of the Hudson’s 
were reported today In the, district Bay posts and at one time the head-
around the Regina’mine,-and n’-' > an quarters for the northern trade and arlng director of the Sttitgeon Lake syn<nJ of tlie ChUrsto’ of England in 
outbreak at the Combine mine on the the known northerly limit of the buf- comnanv. at "Prim-e- Albert ri- —. ... if. —ee«,tar> en tbo

fast time. He and his companion of motion given is one by the deanj 
shared one pair of blankets in wea- to the effect that a committee to 
ther when the mercury registered 70 consist of three clergymen and three 
below zero. Duringithe last1 ton-yedPs laymen be appointed ■’ to pYetwre a 
Mr. Bell has been prestdenlt and man- memorial to be sent to "the general

Lake of the Woods. East of here, as falo range of the early days, and Fort 
far as Eagle, sections of the country Smith because it was the head of 
are still in flames and ih some places navigation on the Mackenzie River 
creeping towards tho se’/ v >euts. waterway.
Canyon lAke. North of Ve miVon { G Card- o{ Guelph, Ont., and A. J. 
Bay, is suffering from nee .ravives, formerly lumber merchant of
and great alarm is felt by '-he se-ti-us prjn(,e Albert, were selected as. men 
in that vicinity- possessed of the necessary practical

Ih’ the1’ BfrtipWn District. experience to carry on this most
Dauphin, Man., May 8. Bush fires )iazardous work in the north. As the 

have been’ raging ,m the Riding and vvofk for the first year will be some- 
buck Mountains for the last few day» thing of a venture nothing but the

Lumber company, at Prince Albert. Canada at its next session, on tfie 
One of the duties véhlch Mr. Bell subject; of mixed marriages and the 

will be called upon to assume In cbn- gnive danger .whteh threatens the 
nt-etien with his new position will be whole community if the, civil, courts 
the protection of the herd of wood are allowed to angul marriages which 
bison which range the country im- hâve b.een - solemnized in strict aç- 
mediately north of oFrt Smith. This cordance with the laws of the land, 
herd is now estimated to mimbe- 400 Another motion by Rev H. A. 
head. In 1893 the herd was’believed Dickson is to tho effect that the

vent this country from stepping in 
and plucking the plums, tit -is gener- |

(Froih Monday’s Daily,)
Eleven criminal cases are on the 

list for Rearing at the May Assizes, 
which .ripen in Edmonton on Tues
day morning next before Mr. Justice 

1 Slmpions. There are twb charges of 
theft, one of bribery, one of securing 
rtioney under false pretences, one of 

'getting goods under false pretences, 
one of wrongful conversion of money 
and five of raipe. Two of the ac
cused are negroes.

The list drawn up by E, B. Cogs
well, Crown Prosecutor, is æ fol
lows: ,

R6x v. George Penny, charged with 
the theft of a wagon "box at Edson.

Rex v. George Butler, negro, 
charged with the carnal knowledge 
of an imbecile girl at Campsie, /Ata., 
in August, 1910.

Rex v. Silas Donohue. negro, 
charged with the theft of a quantity 
of hay, 11-3 tons, the property of 
Charles Edwards, at Jenkins, Alta., 
and charged also with neglecting to 
provide food and (Clothing for hia 
wife.

Rex. v. E. F Hillsbeck and ‘H. part 
sons, charged with getting goods tin
der false pretences from S. McDon
ald, of Pine Creek.

ReX v. Carl Paul, of BTuCe, nov# 
serving a term in Fort Saskatche
wan .for cattle stealing, charge*

aHy.-admitted throughout the United ^lntiy with Wm. Wysk, John Now* 
States that Canada’s corporation laws, a lka’ and Philip Connellj'. with the 
modelled after those of Great Britain, ‘ rahe of tJ\rCe„yoUnf Br“^
where- years of 'experience in’dealing s,fstors’ ahd a11 under alxt6en ***** 
with corporations enabled the legis-, ° y , Arthur w. Smith, charged
tutors to ‘place; the best corporation 
laws on the statute books, art much 
superior to th/ose of the United 
States. Uncertainty as to where the 
control of the1 province and the fed
eral governments begin and end to en
tirely- absent,’ iri the corporation laws 
Of Canada and Great Britain, while 
great uncertainty oh these points in 
the United States itiuSt necessitate the 
remodelling of the corporation laws 
of that youritry.

“Further than this, I think It would 
be unwise fur Western Canada tb con- 
fine itself to the development alone of 
the agricultural resources of the coun
try. Important as this to, undoubt
edly of supreme importance, the de
velopment of the country industrially 
should not be neglected.

“In the State of Vermont, which is 
known as tne most rural state of the 
un,on, there to-a positive crisis at the 
present time.

with the wrongful conversion'- ot 
money to his own use.

Rex v. John A. Whitestein, charg
ed with bribing a city policeman" ton 
March 21st last, for the purpose-of 
securing protection in maintaining- a 
disorderly and gaming house on Fra
ser avenus.

TWO MEN LOST FROM , , 
v. GLOUCESTERSTEAMER
The eti orgie Campbell Flies Flag at 

Half-Mast for Four Men, Two Of 
Whom Reach Land Safely in DW- 
ics—Others Perished While Fish-1 
ing Near Sable Island.

Halifax, N.S., May 9—The Gilouces-
_____ _ ter schooner Georgle Campbell,- Cap*(

It has been found that tain Flanagan, came in today with 
thei population and trade of the state flag at half mast for the lose1 rif four 
has decreased" during the laet ten men on April 7th last wh.le fishing 
years, and today there is a-State-Wide near the northeast bar of Sable, Is- 
agitatlon for the securing of indue- land. , Two of the lost men. reached 
tries, luwa, 'anétlttr state which has here in their dories some weeks ago 
been - given over almost exclusively to and; went to their homes. The Other 
wgricultirro, haa-alSo“found herself re- ! two no doubt perished, as their empty 
trngratffng iii business and poputa- 1 boat was picked up' on the banks last 
tibti, and a similarly vigorous cam- week nV Captain Douchett, in the 
paigh 'for industries has'been iiiSHtuiU I Arcadia. Tlie names of the altering 
fed in ’that state.’ imen are Alex. Collins, belonging to'

Mr. Eaton1 stated that the board of I Gloucester, and John Fortune, of 
trade ' of "Bjdnitrttton has an opportun- A re ba
ity aV hand to supplement the splen 
did general advertising of the city 
Which has been done, by making an 
onslaught on some specific industries 
which couiti be conducted in this city 
to advantage. He believes that by 
going directly after the big men who 
are interested in industries Which 
could be profitably operated in this 
pity the boa.rd would meet with as-and middle States to Western Can _ _ _ ____ _

ada, and there is no obstacle to pre- j tonishingiy successful results. 
t „ -,--------- ----- - , _______ , ____i

PROSPECT COAL AREAS IN TASPffl 
PARK FOR EASTERN ÉAPlTÀiïSTS

Twb Prominent Mining Engineers to1 Leat e City This Week Wtth Party of 
r. Thirty to Tfcké Up Work Commenced Last hummer—-Both Mutineers 

Were ConMected'Mitli the Opeiiing tip of tii’e Croat’s Nest Pass Coal 
Areas.—Steam tiid Coking Coal ili’thCTtork.

(From" Monday’s Dâlîy.)
Janies McEvoy, of Toronto, and 

iR. G. Drinan, of Vancouver, arri /ed 
in' Edmonton Mofuday and are now

t>» be 35. Tire greatest menace to synod take such steps as may be con-] gathering together a prospecting 
tb -* 1 vffalo at the present* titne is ttf© sidçréd necessary to maintain for the party for a summer’s work in'the .-dal

Brtile 
many

timber wolf, and a vigorous dampiaign clergy of the Church of England in areas of Jasper Park neâr
------ ------------------ .--- v««»t«R vi. **. .Cutu.c  -----------— « g.iirst these animals will be ineti • Canada equal civil rights with thdse Lake. Mr. McEvoy wag for
with everything ns dry ns tinder moJBt essential will be taken. The tuted. G. A. MuJloy, of Toronto, has of the clergy of any other religious yéars with the Geological Survey

hurricane blowing night and dav partif,s are both equipped with a full ben appointed to act as assistant body in Canada and the validity of branch of the Dominion Government,. --------------  “ ‘ ’ - pu.1 LiVO u UUUi vv t* A ------------------ ----- ~
Fire fighters have had a ’ supply of the seed of grâins, grasses superintendent of the buffalo,
imt today ttfè sUltatiOn Ys'PTatottcsHy an(1 veg6tahles by the depa
under control In tMRWto» agriculture. To do the Co
tains two, outfits are tM ^ ling the goll a limited
rest fire, working in from east and kwm be taken down—two horses
west towards a central^poftiF which • ^ four 0Xen for each post. a demonstration farm an Indian
they, expect to reach tonight when ^ - ..^ *
this fire will be under control

rtment of Mr. Beil will also have the dlrec-11 
toe agriculture. To do the Vork of til- tion of the fire rangers of the coun-

•e fighting the tmr- u— fVl„ ml, „ number of try in charge as well as the forserty
V

thè marriages they perform.

HE EARNED OVER $1,000.

work.
i.a

Besides the estaifiishment of.^Ctorat Crteçfc Milter on* Stand Before 
4,„v )n strati on farm an Indian Conciliation ' Boatti.

Aan Red time at/ their disposal they wfll’’«««ncy and Mining Recorded’s office| Pernte. B,Ci- May 8—The concill- 
■ .her gahj east of the VritiûllWn rivir also investigate the timber resources will f„e .,aLita^ttlon| *«<>" >"3 ***»»*£* enquiry into
on the edge of the timber reserve, is ot :he country and do all that is in 1ustice wi!, be directed from this a”vd Jre» thi
equally successful, "iforth of RCisri their power tor protect the forests of , In the Çtfril Creek mines this mort-
burn the fire .to'ünW control. A.r- the northr-frofn dèstructioh by fire. w ’
other fire was sweeping •down so :lli • ; To the Bulletin yesterday, Mr. Card 
west of Grandview end has been stated that he was taking in a-pproxi-
checked.

New Hospital For Neléon.

Nelson, B. C„ May 9—The city

ing. The session opened, with a large 
attendance of spectators and all the 
rilembers of both committees ln their 
places: Thfe executive committee of 
the miners filed their statement of

nmteiy 30,000 pounds ■ of freight, a
Although these1 fires have swept a large part' of which’will be their ag- council unanimously decided at to

considertWe' area they Vere check- ricultural implements and saw mills night’s meeting to prut before the the points to be submitted and the
<d before really gritting into the, First Year’s Work. | people a bylaw authorizing the ber-’ operators Will file an answer this af-
standlng tliêÉfcr * " ’* ! Of implements only those which are rowing of fifteen thousand as the ternoon.

Braving For Ralii. 'absolutely indispensitie will be car- city’s contribution towards the erec-j George Linn was the first witness
This town has lain under a pall of red—enough to till the soij and cut tion of a new hqspital. After the by- -called, by the mine workers and oc- season

smoke sdme days’and all are praying ^ t0T the cattle and horses. The law is accepted by the people thej cupied the time of the board until a
terrain , >" * - council will ask the government for, few minutes before the-noon adjoum-

More fires are jUSt'rfBtafrteatot Rob- brifiges burned arc being rapidly re- special legislation extending Nelson’s ment/. Frftm his evidence it wgs
lin in the Riding Mountains. Forest .paired. Every man capable of hand- borrowing powers. _______
Ranger W. A. Davis reports the Bulk ling a pick and shovel has been pre*-:
Mountains’ fire successfully cop eti ed into service. Traffic is suspended Three Killed ln Oave-tn.
with, though there is still avery bàd the train from Winnipeg hatting been j^cPherSon, Kansas, May 8—Thrpe 
bush fire at Birch River. The towhs sent^back nna roUrrd to prince Albert men were under from six to ten feel

Mafeking and Hudson Bay June- vta Warman, Sask 0f earth by a cave-in in a gravel pit.
tion were at one time seriously Until rain comes fires are apt p ^__„„„» „f _________ ___ .th- ZtI'tilthreatened br^k'otaaiy^here at ^y time/ The twe^le« of h;re iate tli.^at
wre outf fighting and the diriger is situation Is grave , very e= Th^ men wereje^ when
now past The same condition pre-, wide area. Many settlers nave °-~n 
’ ails at Bowun, where the C. N. R. j forced to flee from their homes.

(earned that he had worked 195 5-8 
shifts on the _ contract work during 
the last year, receiving an average of 
A4.91 per shift and 28 1-2 shift day 
/work at S'.00 or a total for the year 
,of 224*1-4 days, getting $1,0:45:20, an 
average of $4.6*6 per shift. He ad-' 
milled that he had been favored be- 

,cause Of his long and continued em
ployment, six ÿeurs. and his steady’ 
attendance at his work.

montbn, as the terminal of the steel

The Géorgie Campbell had one of 
the roughest times in her experience 
and was fortunate in coming through 
with only the loss of anchor and cible. 
In spite of rough weather and the 
loss of four men, Captain Flanagan 
had a fair trip.

While entering harbor yesterday 
morning with the Gloucester schooner

ghodora, Captain Patterson struck on 
rags Island bar and stuck hard and 
fast. It was blowing a stiff breese at 
the time and the Rhodora was going 

ÿ good clip with all sails set. Coir- 
ÿsiderable damage must have been done 
as she began to leak badly, but was 
kept free with her pumps. At an 
porly "hour this morning an unsuccess
ful attempt was made by the steam
ers Inverness and Thirty-Three to 
pull her .off. Later, the Scotsman ar
rived from Halifax and with high 
wr trif succeeded in floating the stand- 
ed vessel.

- — - - - - . ç1! _____________________
Fas then at Wolf Creek, tint’ will be CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT, 
able to travel this year as’far as the'j ______ • • t
"t^i/1iba:SCa Blver by rail t6 a point First" Step Taken ln China as Result 
withhin a few miles of the entrance, of Insurrection.
t0Me*rvrkDrinari’and McEvoy are' Washington, May 8—With the

guests qt the Yale hotel. substitution of a cabinet coiopeeed 
of Prince Ching and the heads of ten 

Congress Committee Considers Red- executive departments for the odd
procltyand twelve or thirteen years ago made 

thri first gelologlcal survey through 
Jasper Pass. He later joined the 
(.'row's Nest Pass Coal Company with 
which Mr. Drinan whs associated for 
a number ,f years as chief engineer.
T.rey are now both acting as Hie 
ré) riftntàtives of Toroffto capltaiists 
itttsri sled in the development of JXs- 
p.r Park coal areas,

Messrs. McEvoy and Drinan will 
leave the city this week for Jasper 
Parle with a party of thirty nien and prolonged'efforts while members of 
will be enrs'ged in prospecting work
for at least three months. Last sum
mer they had a party working in Jas
per Bark for five months, arid located

grand council of five, the first step 
towards the establishment of a- con- 

Washington, May 8.—-Congress will stitutional government in China:' has 
be busy this week with a variety of been taken, it Is believed by oWciato 
subjects. Tariff tinkering “will have here- 11 Is, a part of the . Pton.to 
■ _ , make a cabinet toinUterls tenure'de*a change of scene, the senate com- pend upon tbe wi„ çf a majarlly
mlttee on finhnee taking up the Can- tbe constitutional assembly, and siftce 
tiflifth* re*1prt)c!tÿ bill with1 the " he#*- this was one of tjie principal deaMjida 
ihgs that are expected to continue pf the liberal element, it is expected 
ithrotigHi the week. Tariff dèbaters action of the government will
. x. . reduce the probabilities of an exten-in the house will rest tfrom their »- ' % .. “ .. _slon ^of the insurrection in the Can

ton neighborhood.
the ways and means committee, be-| City l^glrtlpg- Winnipeg Union, 
hind «closed doors, prepare for the Winnipeg, May 9-—At a -meetiing, o< 
next assault On the Payne-Aldrich, th> structural Iron workers union last

a çlaim near Brule Lake, ten miles hill. Their center of work is to be night, the members present were
" the aJsper collieries This ‘ the wpol schedule. It will be several greatly exercised over a statement
they will prospect fdr the best weeks in all. probability before the made by some of their number to the

committee is ready to report. effect the "Winnipeg civic works de-
______._:_____________ I partment was lending its assistance

Galician Committed as Insane. I to detent the union in its strugglo.fof
(better conditions, it beikig alleged that 

Saskatoon, May 9.—Weseyl Blyp- Iituy men were seht from the efty'e

ways of opening up their claims.
“There are not any extensive coal 

areas- in Jasper Park,” said Mr. Drin
an to the Bulletin this morning, in 
speaking of the claims which he lo
cated last summer. “The coal is of a 
good quality however. It seems to
be a continuation of the coal of the . . _
Brazeau region. We found an out- Turner J.P., at the Mounted Police 
chopping at the surface of excellent {Barracks, for examination as to his'

sanity and was committed to Regina,

van, a Galician, wase brought in from shops to àsàist the cOntrattbrS who 
It^^seems”* to Bradweli by the R.N.W.M/P. on Sun- were engaged on the Ron work Of the 

day and was brought before Adam power house.
Police . - —- ■. . --•—

Synod ’VMM TJstota Temens."
Vancouver! May *—The PresbjrtriHan

steam and coking coal. L, . , - th ,te , synod last- -night passed- a resolutionMr. Drinan experienced consider-jth»re to await the order of the lieut recommendtng the general aaosmbjy 
able difficulty last year In getting His enant governor for his removal t0 to take action où the “Ne. Temere" de- 
party iiito the Jasper Park from Ed-.’ Brai -don ‘asylum. jeree. -
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tlcm an a reports in the three prairie possibly be more inopportune. It Is INST 
true that wben the last tariff ar-, 
rangement with the Dominion was; 
effected in February, 19l0. It was1 
planned to renew the negotiations at u0yd G 
no distant date for a definite treaty • (
but it was hnderstood by both sides lor £ 
that such negotiations could only be- _» A 
Çin after Canada had regulated her 
tariff relations with the United Lond.
States. As the Mail has circulated ■ nor)__1
these reports and as those from Ot- a vltai 
tuwa emanate from English sources Home r 
it is plain that the only object is to by-elect 
interfere with and disturb the devei- tense a 
opment of German-Canadian rela- these ft
tl0”s‘" I Chance]

Ihe Malls Berlin correspondent scheme, 
also adds that all these assertions. I The 
however, cannot obliterate the facti ception 
that the last two weeks have wit- tive m;

SALVATION A PROCESS IN WHICH
NEMESIS AND PURGATORY UNITE

SlIFfERED GREATll FROM COLIC | holdinI
Bulletin News Service.

The license commissi] 
recent meeting here tJ 
plications for renewals I 
the hotels at Holden! 
Viking, and Tofield, del 
renewals in all cases. I 
Tofield. however, is ml 
al on the building being! 
sanitary condition at oil 

Wm. C. Lawrence is I 
fCfng George hotel.

Thomas Beattie, whJ 
rived here from Wiscol 
chased property on 2nl 
is building a house aiT 

Grain conditions coul 
ter, spring wheat is al 
the black loam have 
green appearance and 
rains have already ma 
change.

Mr. Pillow purchased 
Of 2-50-16, W. 4. thil 
Pillow owns a farm in I 
but intends to farm hi 

Mr. Meinhurst, froml 
katchewan. has also nl

rrXi rr T» r» * TT 1*7 /1 wrlProvInnea and British Columbia. 
•THE KAILW£tï The Imperial conference and coron-

v—------ \ . ation * will cost the Canadian govem-
Sttpplcmentary Intimates Brou feht ment j $36,000. A sum of $18,000 is 

Dowfi in the Ottivwa House—M Rdi set a* ide to cover the expense of the 
Money For the West—Total Over Canadian parliamentary delegation, 

,—a yw.1i— an a llowance of -$1,000 each. Ten
thousand dollars is provided to cover 
the ,-expenses of the premier, and $8,- 
0 0 0. >the expenses of , his ^ministers.

A -further sum of $125,000 is pro
vided towards the encouragemAit of 
the es tablishing of cold storage ware
houses for better preserving and hand
ling of probably food products.

Of the amount provided in the es
timates, , $8,746,941 is chargeable to 
consolidated fund and $8,274,048 to 
capital. -

Mrs. Annie Guenette, L’lmmaculee 
Conception, Que., writes: “My littl<- 
boy suffered greatly from colic. l 
gave him castor oil and other medi
cines without helping him in the least. 
One day I saw Baby’s Own Tablets ad 
vertised, so wrote for a box. I found 
them so good that I always keep them 
in the house and would use no other 
medicine for baby.” The experience oi 
Mrs. Guenette has been that of thou
sands of other mothers. Not only do 
the Tablets cure colic, but they cun- 
constipation, vomiting, indigestion, 
make teething easy, banish worms an : 
make baby bright, active and happy 
The Tablets are sold by medicine deal
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont. '

Dydc, Newly Appointed Principal of Presbyterian College to be Estab
lished in Strathcona, Preaches Striking Sermon in First Presbyterian 
Church—Says Salvation Is Process Beginning In Present and Having 
For Its End The Perfection of Man.

SHARE INAtBtotRys
FEDERAL ESTIMAT p:

Dominion Land Of-

Addition to AVtnaoasca 
Public Building. *t’000' „ ,

Calgary, Rating Station for Geode
tic Survey, 85,000.

Calgary, Immigraiton Building, fur
ther amount. 825,000.

Calgary, New Post <- ™ce> J!*’®!!®’
Camrose, Public Bulla *n®’ ’ ■
Lethbridge, Customs Ho, Lsc and x>°' 

minion Land Office, 85,000.
Surveys of rapids, etc., o n ■N”rt11 

and South Saskatchewan rive. rs> Iur" 
tiler amount, 810,000.

Telegraph extension to 
Prairie, 822,500.

Ottawa. May 8—Hon. Mr. Fielding 
In the Commons this afternoon tabled 
a heavy batch of supplementary esti
mates for the current year totalling 
slightly over seventeen million dollars 
They -include a sum of two million 
dollars with which to proceed with 
the construction of Hudson Bay Rail
way.

The estimates so far tabled for the 
current year total over one hundred 
and fifty-six million, or an increase of 
over twenty (militons (compared 
with the estimates of the last year.

Some of the ^general votes are the 
amount required for census and sta
tistics, $200,000r-seed grain relief ad
vances, 860,000; provide for the 
services of stenographers and type
writing for members, 814,800; for ex
penses of cadet team in England, 83,- 
600; for expenses olkstillery team in 
England, $15,000; additional amount 
required for T.C.R., 83,186,300; to 
complete survey of new Welland canal 
850,880; Quebec bridge, refund of sub
sidies, 8550,000; the I.C.R. vote in
cludes 62,200,000 towards construc
tion of three ,I.C.R. branch lines in 
Nova Scotia and 8600,000 for docks 
and wharves at Halifax.

One hundred thousand dollars is 
provided for a new printing bureau at 
Ottawa..

Votes For The W^t.
Votes for public buildings in West

ern Canada include in Manitoba, 
Brandon, public building, addition, 
825,000; Dauphin, .public building, im
provements 81.000; Minnedosa, public 
building, with armory accommodation 
810,000; Morden, public building, 
810,0(0; Winnipeg, examining ware
house (new) revote, 820,000; Winni
peg, old post office funding, fitting up 
ground and first floors for customs 
purposes, revote, 825,000; Winnipeg, 
public buildings, pavements, sewers, 
inclusive -of 8624.12; interest, etc., 
814,000; total 8105,000.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Atha
basca Landing, addition to public 
building, 81,000.

Battleford, North, public buildings, 
81,000; Battleford telegraph office 
building, heating apparatus, etc., 81,- 
300.

Calgary, rating station for geodetic 
survey, 85,000; Calgary, new post of- 
ffice building, 876,000; Calgary, immi
gration building further amount re
quired, 825,000.

Camrose, public building, 810,000.
Edmonton, public building, to pay 

local improvements, etc., 83,727.03; 
Edmonton new Dominion lands of
fice (revote) 820,000; Edmonton, pub
lic buildings, to complete, 87,000.

Gravelburg telegraph office, etc., 
83,000.

Indian Head, forestry nursery sta
tion, additional accommodation, 85,- 
000.

Lethbridge, custom house and Do
minion lands office, new heating ap
paratus, sanitary works, plumb ng, 
etc., 85,000

Regina, public building, to complete 
(revote) 815,000; Regina, armory and 
drill hall, further amount required,

CONNECTING WITH
INTERCOLONIAL

He Will Not Return ICatst.

Chatham, Ont., May 7.—Word hn- 
been received here that H. S. Clement: 
ex-M.P., Conservative Federal nomme 
for West Kent, now in Vancouver, wil 
not return to Kent. Mr. Clements w;v 
defeated by Mr. A. B. McCoig in tla 
last election and went west and en 
gag-ed in the real estate business. Im
mediately following the election h< 
was renominated, but a new nomina 
tion is now necessary.

veiling was trampled beneath the 
feet of men, and the better things 
raised up and given life; a process 
like that by which disease was elim
inated from the system ; a process by 
Which men .mounted the ladder, put
ting their foot on the rung where 
their hand had been; climbing—

“On stepping stones 
“Of their dead selves to higher 

things.”
Not Easy to Believe.

It was not easy for men to believe 
that they were in a world under the 
power of a being who had determin
ed that this should be their destiny. 
When disappointment came to them 
they were apt tô fall back into a 
form of pagen philosopy and to say 
that it was “hard luck.” When the 
same disappointments came to their 
neighbors they were apt, to say, “If 
we only knew all the circumstances, 
etc.”

Salvation, he declared, was the un
ion of nemisis and purgatory. The 
present life might be regarded as a 
school, in which God was the great 
schoolmaster. And they must know 
that discipline was essential to the 
conduct of a school. The world

Sir Donal 3 Mann Outlines Pro posed 
C.N.R. Route From Port Arthur— 
The G (n omment Guarantees Bond 
—Wilt Give New Transcontinental 
Openi ng Territory.

Gr^nde
Ottawa, May 9—The Ottawa eve*- 

• ing Free press says: Sir Donald Mann 
\thls mo rning described the route of 
th<e C anadian Northern railway 
through the Ottawa Valley, which has 
been! re ndered exceedingly important 
because of the official announcement 
that tfh>e government is going to guar
antee tth e bonds of the company in 
order to connect the west with the 
intercoloi dal railway.

jie w line starts at Montreal, 
the summer

STRAYED—May 8th to the premiss
of the undersigned, light red bull, 

years old, tail half white, white spo; 
on left shoulder, white spots on hind 
feet and white belly. Owner may 
have same by paying for this adver
tisement. William Miller, Spruce 
Grove Center, Sec. 9, Twp. 53, 
Range 26. STONY PL.1

Pvlletin News Service. 
Bert IT. Wzird left b‘

T P.
DIAZ ANNOUNCES

HE WILL RESIGN
The

takes in ’the summer resorts of St. 
Eustache, Carillon and St. Andrews, 
crosses thd river and runs through to 
Hawkesbui \y and on to Ottawa, pass
ing throug" '1 L’Original, Rockland and 
Cumberland V This makes the line 
from Montr tal to Ottawa about the 
same distant -e as the Canadian Pa
cific short li. Ke- Leaving Ottawa, the 
line crosses th Vs Ottawa river at Chats 
Falls into Qu <bec, passes through 
Norway Bay a crosses back into
Ontario at Port ague du Fort. It fol
lows the Ottawa river to Pembroke.

Following the Pet.ewawa river, di
viding the distanc e between the Can
ada ■ Atlantic and the C.P.R., the 
western line passe s through an en
tirely iVew and fertile country. 
Through Tbronto Bt vy where it will 
be seventeen miles n earer to Ottawa 
it reaches Seliwood Junction, where 
connection will be ma de with the To
ronto Sudbury line, *

Seliwood Will Grow.
“In other words, St llwood will be 

our Sudbury and I pré diet that it "will 
be an even greater pta ce than Sud
bury. It is the centre of an enormous 
mineral country, havinig iron mines 
and copper deposits, from which 
large shipments are aOready being 
made,’’ said Sir Donald.

"Leaving Seliwood out line will 
strike north in what is practically an 
air line to Port Arthur,’* he contin
ued. "We will be within striking dis
tance of Porcupine and will thus tap 
a country the resources of which are 
as yet unknown. But what is perhaps 
more important we will run through 
nearly three hundred miles of clay 
belt, just as fine a country as there ■ 
exists between Montreal and Toronto 
and affording an opening for our own 
people which will form that which

. u" ” of all English life on a new basis sis— the name of a Greek divinity,
_________________ ever proposed or even suggested. As| the personification of retributive jus-
•npiy pYll? one journal puts it; "Lloyd George, tice. They were making use of
l-EiO F (Jit has out Bismarcked Bismark.” A j ‘Memisis’’ when they believed in the
MILITIA VOTED moment of jeaetlon may come later. ; reeoll up0n man of his misdoing, the

______ I but for the present Lloyd George and inevitable return as it were of a
. n, -rm. . .... his scheme stand out as the greatest boomerang flung out into the world

at L<>,V,r „ :X things in English parliamentary life of spirit. Men were apt to say that
?"W I Be Trained-Sir today. | chan‘'ce governed the world, to com-
; rtortlcn t*lvCs t,lc De*| Lloyd George got through his pia;n that the wicked flourish like 
icneme. | speech lasting nearly two and one-j the green bay tree while the right-

~ ~T ' half hours, well. His voice was quite to be found begging their

train for Emrlan 
Donaldson and T. J. 1 
to. Edmonton on the sr 

George Tmeson retur. 
morning from Hiirker,

Mexican President Issues a Manifesto 
Stating His Intentions—The Hos
tile Camp Hears the News With 
Pleasure.

Mexico Cit, May 7—General Por- 
firio Diax tonight issued a manifesto 
to the people of Mexico declaring his 
intention to resign "the presidency as 
soon as peace is restored. In this 
manner the president has acceded to 
the demands of Francisco I Madero, 
Jr., that he make announcement of 
such intention.

As to when peace is actually re
stored, General Diaz reserves the right 
to be the judge. In the words of the 
manifesto, it will be ‘“when my con
science distates and I am sure that 
my resignation will not be followed 
by anarchy.”

The president said his determina
tion not to relinquish the presidency 
at this time was not due to vanity 
or love of power, because, as he point
ed out, power at this time had no at
traction, accompanied as it is by tre
mendous responsibilities and worry, 

i He said he was prompted solely by a 
desire to conserve the best interests

Il —iso, Tex., AT:-Cy 7^h-"üên Gen
eral Madero heard of the despatch 
from ’Mexico City concerning Presi
dent Diaz’s - resignation*- he immedi
ately gave orders to have troops stop 
marching. Couriers were sent ahead 
to halt the advance guard also.

“I naturally atn very glad to hear 
that President Diaz has made the an
nouncement,” said General Madero, 
to an Associated Press reporter. “I 
am; going to send a telegram to him 
at once congratulating him on his 
patriotism, for it certainly was an 
act that required the highest kind

ATHABASCA 1.1
Bulletin News Service.!

John Stocks, deputy 
public works, accompaJ 
Cornwall arrived in t<] 
from the west, having I 
new government road I 
Sturgeon Lake. From I 
of Mr. Stocks on the I 
what he saw of the coil 
by the proposed road,I 
little more work done I 
government. Mr. StocJ 
tied that the route vvl 
freight route, the coul 
broken and rough foie 
and he B*, quite satistiecl 
sent route, \ ia AlhabJ 
will be the one used ■ 
many years. I

Considerable real esl 
hands the past week. aI 

'xm Litchfield avenue si 
•a\single corner on Mol 
$2.20t). Adjacent farm 1 
also active, one farm si 
per acre, and was imme| 
over for^considerably rrl 

L\ Nagle leaves tod* 
of his firm’s boats for 
balance of the boats, ail 
leave next we:*k. SevH 
the lludoon’s Bay Co. I 
week.

W. L. Shaw, of Stcfl 
NTcbl. of Castor, were vl 
the past week. While tfl 
invested In some valua*
perty.

■’ À; Violette of Edm* 
couple, of days In to\^|
week.

C. D. A. Barbcrl 
l?dmonton on Sunday ■ 
As the roads were in ^|

tions based on the waterways and 
fisheries treaty.

The Opposition members claimed 
that the United States had been 
guilty of a breach of international 

Both' Mr. Borden and Mr.

A. J. Balfour, opposition leader, 
which did away with the. necessity of 
all-night sittings.

Balfour Mfldcr.
Balfour's speeches,' although unhonor.

Foster combatted the' view that the1 compromising on_____ ___ a . thé Surface, became
American senate possess any right to milder in tbne and eVeh Lord Hugh 
ratify the regulations 1 
treaty already ratified by
•governments. Mr. Brodei ________ _
had urged that view while in Wash- final Rebate on the committee bill aP- 
ington but the American authorities proached the end, a few jokes sent 
would not agree with him. everybody into fits, and the stormy

The House adjourned at an earlier | opening ended in a sunset of genial- 
hour than usual owing to the dinner jty an(j hearty good humor, 
given by R. L. Borden to Premiers Next week’s fight will open with 
McBride and Hazen. the long delayed guillotine closure

The Militia Estimates. and thus the bill will reach the
As a preliminary to the considéra- House of Lords in plenty of time to 

tion to his estimates Sir Frederick be disposed of before-the coronation. 
Borden gave a detailed review of the j The genert] expectation now is 
pr^osed militia expenditure for the tbat the House of Lords will accept 
current fiscal year and compared ■ a second reading of the bill and pro
thèse with the expenditures of the cee(j to introduce only one drastic 
year just closed. The total vote for amendment, which would compel 
the year is $64,528 in excess of the premier Asquith to have another 
amount asked for last year which general election before passing the

based on a Cecil .the most venomous opponent of 
the two the bill, and the most garrulous fili- 

ur said ho busterer, toned down and when the
SET FIRE TO BEDDING.CALGARY WILL ASSIST COLLEGE.

Prisoner in Stettler Endeavored to 
Burn Down Town Hall but Blaze 

Was Discovered.
City Have Pledged Themselves to 
Provide for One Professor for the 
New Presbyterian College.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.) . 
Calgary Presbyterians have rallied 

to the aid of the new Presbyterian 
College to be erected in connection 
with the Provincial University. The 
following pledge which hag been re
ceived by Principal Dyde shows the -

he General PasqueL Orozco received 
in the news and said it probably would 
In j stop the movement of the army. The 
ell ' general himself mounted his horse 
;es ; and galloped away where General 

i Madero had retired for the night.

ent terminals in Toronto, Hamilton 
and Montreal and 'though no decision 

| has yet been reached as to Ottawa, we i 
are ready to enter into any partner
ship arrangement, or failing that to’ 
create our own terminals here.” .

The Government Agreement.
Sir Donald described the agreement 

with the Government in the follow-, 
« ing terms : ’
I “What do you think the country 
I will think about it,”
I “Well, it depends upon what it 
, means. Here is our proposition. We 
go to the Government and tell them 

i we have financed the section of our 
line from the Pacific Coast to Winni
peg, that we have located a through 
line to Montreal via Ottawa, with 
branches to and from Toronto, and 
we say, if you will give us a guaran- j 
tee of our bonds on this Ontario and i 
Quebec section, we will guarantee to 
you to use the Intercolonial as our 
extension to the Atlantic. You retain ; 
the Government railway, we give you 
all our traffic, unless the shipper de- j 
sires to route differently, and thus. 
the Intercolonial is assured of a con
tinuance of traffic.”

“In return, we give you a third 
transcontinental, which will not cost j 
the country a single dollar and. which • 
will open up and broaden out the

Stage Line

Edson k Grand F rainelogical College at strathcona, com
mencing at 82,500 and raising 8100 
yearly until it reaches $3.000, the ob
ligation to take effect July 1st, 1911. 
And we assure you that you may fee] 
quite safe in offering_a chair to any 
person whom it is necessary to secure 
at once.

Charles A. Stuart, Alfred M. Ter
rill, George S. Dingle, John A. Clark, 
John Macdonald, James Short, Robt. 
B. Hood, George J. Bryan, D- P. Mac
Kinnon, George Romanes, Thomas 
Stephenson, M. H. Berkinshaw, J. R. I 
Lane, J. McMillan, J. A. Langlands, ! 
W. E. Morrison, J. C. Minton, C. M. 
Turner, F. G, Garbutt, R. W. May-

Now Running.

Weekly trips are now being made 
between these two points. For all 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office :

Gag at High River.

High River, May 8—While boring 
for water on the farm of B. Deno- 
blens eight miles north of High River 
gas was struck ât a depth of 300 
feet. It burng with a bright opal 
flame and seems to some from a per- 

Bor rrg of the well

rairie Transportation Co.
Edmonton,

Edson and G
321 Jasper Avenue E.

manent supply, 
will be continued in the hope of strik
ing gas in commercial quantities and 
a company may be formed to sink 
a test shaft in High River.

gable streams, further amount re
quired, .819*000.

British Columbia—Arrow Lakes, 
improvements at narrows, 825,000; 
Boswell wharf, 87,600; Columbia and 
Kootenay rivers, wljarfs, further 
amount required, 819,5oO.

Extension Telegraph.
Sums will be spent on extension of 

goveriupen^sygtem of telegraph lines 
». In the as;follows: Saskatchewan 

and Alberta—Athabasca Landfng-
Peace River line extension to Grande 
Prairie, 822,600; Moose Jaw-Wood 
Mountain telegraph line, renewals and 
reconstruction, 818,500; Northwest 
lines, shifting of line from farm lands 
to establish roadway, 85,000; tele
graph line from North Battleford to 
Isle La Posse, 837,600. Total, 883,500.

Ontario Votes.
Ontario votes include half a mil

lion for further harbor and river im
provements at Port Arthur and Fort 
William and 815,000 for an addition 
to customs house at Port Arthur.

Indian votes Include a sum of 81,- 
800 to purchase seed grain, for Sioux 

, Indians at Griswold agency.
For Dominion lands there is the 

sum of 855,000 to cover the expenses 
connected with the power- investlga-

THOROUGHBRED STALLION
Six-SHOOTER (17943) A (371) C

Property of Walter Sporle, Edmonton
time 1-40

TO BUILD.

Will Erect New Store in Winnipeg— 
Have Also Bought Property in 
Vancouver.

Insurrection In Venezuela

Holder of the world’s record for 1 mile and 20 yards, 
also the track record at Lalonia for 1 mile and 70 yards, time l-4»> 
2-5; also winner of the great Western Handicap, 1 1-2 miles at Wash
ington Park, Chicago, net value $2870; the 20th century stakes, 1 3-10 
miles, beating Linguist and Hargir, net value $7,310; the Northern 
Handicap 1 1-4 miles, net value $6,120, and other races amounting to 
$42,000. Six-Shooter is the Sire the winner Forty-four Point-Lace 
Automatic Dottle B; he is a Seal brown in color, stands 16 1-2 hands, 
and weighs 1225 lbs, and as sound as a gold dollar.

The above stallion will make the season of 1911 at Mr. Sporles Farm 
on the St. Albert trail, 3 miles north of Jasper Avenue. Edmonton.

To 35 approved mares, terms: Thoroughbred $50 cash, with usual 
return privilege. Cold-blooded mares, $20.

RECIPROCITY
WITH GERMANY

$f- * *

Superior, Wis., May 6— 
Fierce forest fires are raging •) 
in North Wisconsin. In the 3 
territory in Nebageman, Haw- 3 
thorn and Solon Springs, it is $ 
very bad. Trains cannot get -, 
through or Nebageman. High -, 
winds are blowing the flames i 
towards the towns. Hundreds $ 
of men are fighting it. The > 
country is very dry end it is t 
feared the towns named and v 
others are doomed. Ï!

«**.*&##*# $'#**..*#«

Canadian Associated Press.
London, May 7—The L__, ____ _

Berlin correspondent wires, "Four Chicago, May 7—Sixty-two babies ; 
Berlin journals publish an identical were rescued from death by burning ^ 
communication today assailing the last night when fire destroyed the ^ 
Mail for publishing my recent state- Mary Mariila Hobbs building of the ^ 
ment that the German government Methodist Deacons Orphanage at 3! 
has stretched out certain "feelers” in Lake Bluff, a suburb of Chicago.t One « 
the direction of a tariff agreement of the babies died from fright after * 
with Canada. 'These statements they being dragged from beneath a bed *5 
describe as “incorrect.” They add by a fireman. The rescuers carried 
“The time for initiating reciprocity the orphans from the blazing struc-, If

Sixty-two Babies Rescued.

Calgary’s Police Coronation Contingent
Calgary, May 6—The Coronation 

contingent of the Mounted Police will 
leave tomorrow afternoon in charge of 
Inspector Duffus. The horses were 
shipped this afternoon and the men 
and Inspector leave Saturday .

J.M . Howell, a popular druggist of 
Greensburg, Ky., says, "We use Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy in our own 

household and know It is excellent.” 
Fer Sale by Druggists everywhere.

P. O. Box 1197, Edmonton

■■iiiHiieeawMàÈtS
i - .
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ïhe annual mèeting of the Leduc wrlght, to take up land they bavé
Gun club was held last week in the purchased. Feti. are better known

,Orange ltall.- E. G. Walla 8«.,Bok»R Bare-, than. the. twA&xttnee, being great 
VV. F. Blades were elected president, patrons and tine players at the curl-

I vice-prertflent' arritî secretary , réfpec- ing game. W. ‘T. Linrdy, perhaps the
! tively.^ ff. G. Ebwry was effected' cap- best rifle shot that ever stepped into 
tain In succession- tô- B. C. jEckson. InniefMl; G. T. Euriday, Hearefactor 
The membership fee, war raised from, to alkkittrik of worthy objects. 
t2 to $6. A Kit of new members are | Messrs. McLean and A... Dallas 

| expected tb join this year and a have removed (their implement an 1 
most successful season is anticipated, real estate business to the offices, 

At the regular monthly meeting'or occupied- by E. J. Fream, which’ Is 
t&e-flfee- brigade on- Stèndky night, J. perhaps the best positive in the town, 
A. Leask was elected, eecretory-treas- being opposite the Bank of Com-- 
tirer for the baiSnce-' of the year, merce .tend Royal hotel, and in the 

As a mark of appreciation fbr effl- centre nt • everything.
cienfcy his comrades unanimously ~ ■ ------ -------------:-----
erected him to the above position. | jBMWhilHWW. a

Rev. C. Milbrath, St. Louis, has Bulletin News Service. . 
been- called by ’the Wlesemtahi BVan- ; On Sunday the members- of the ]_o-| 
geltcal Lutheran chtirch, six miles 1 cal lodge No. 4, LQ.O.F. celebrating, 
north of Ledtic, at Ntska. He will the 92nd anniversary of the order, 
conduct services regularly at XLeduc, marched to the Grace Methodist 
Nisku, Strawberry Cfeelt and Stores church, where a special sermon wss i 

'Corner. 5®. SHUirrffh has taken 1 preached to them "by the Rev. Thos. i 
rooms over the poetofficèV I Fhilps. Upwards of fifty Oddfellows^'

Frank Hardy totiught three lots this7 attended the service. 1
wfee'k on B'ougfes street; from Mrs. f 
Toïn Be.rrett, Rervelstoke, B. C. -j 

'MW. Hales and 'Miss Stiles return- j 
ed from. Ardrosean this' week. |

Gregor had been out fighting fire in Railway street east and Pearce street 
the -tiV.U'i'uvpn and bad- gpuo-lpto. tbe^wlli, also start work as soon as ar- 
lifusp where some of those who ha 1. rangements can be- made. kb. is ex- 
.been wiln him found him a ter pectcd that the plans for ne.w. 
tiring- face downward upon the ilm.r post office will arrive in a ffew days 
• l'diur (lead. Death" Is thought l) llrtve a rid work on this building will be 
•hi om iltic tc heart failure. Deciusn* started in due time. Several hand-

■-» ---1 _ — _ -iiRKucan ■
bad breath—these are some of the effects of con
st! PÇtito?; The mild,'sensible,
reliable remedyls_^^^—

IREATLY FROM COLIC |

iGuenette, L’lmmaculee 
lie., writes: “My little 
[greatly from colic. I 
tor oil and other medi- 
[helping him in the least.
I Baby’s Oyvn Tablets ad- 
Irote for a box. I fo,und 
[that I always keep them 
and would use no other 
Jaby.” The experience of 
L has been that of thou- 
r mothers." Not only do 
ure colic, but they cure

vomiting, indigestion, 
[ easy, banish worms and 
fight, active and happy, 
[re sold by medicine deal-
II at 25 cents a box from 
kms’ Medicine Co., Brock-

M Tb*y contain the latest
■ discovered and best evaeuanl known, which

"eitijjWB the bowels without the slightest discomfort snd withoutÜD- 
torbing the rest of the system. Constantly Increased doses are not neceSihtry.

25=. e-boa. If your dnirtut tor not yet sloclcod them, tend 25c. tod w> will null them. 2 
UrtiAoU IDw# «tot CheMicéTCeeeeMy of Cewede. UtoOfed, ... Moofrttat

RED DEER.

STETTLEK IS IHYSTERlflIIS SHQOIiNG 
OF A Gift AT KAMtO(|PS

PROGRESSIVE

II Not Return East.

Dnt., May 7.—Word has 
I here that H. S. Clements 
tervative Federal nominee 
tt, now in Vancouver, will 
i Kent. Mr. Clements was 
Mr. A. B. MçCoig in the 
and went west and en- 
reat estate business. Im- 

collowing the election he 
iated, but a new nomlna- 
necessary.

oiirtecn-Year-Old Celia Do Mkrskl 
Maf'Jffirc to, Have Both I«f8 
Amputated as, Result of. ShpSyGun 
Wounds.

■ A public demonstration o fthe- Vhn. Vegrevilte, May 4th. dollars over last year's
Dfe>ke plow was given here -by Mr. WFTASltlWIX The commissioners have j
Rowantree of Edmonton. It. plows a Bulletin News Service the assessed value of in
furrow twenty,Anche# w-ifle, and can ueual oain, and solemnity at about. twenty per cent, .-

_______ . . . . . _____. bé easily drawn by tour horses. .. 1 u~ual any solemnity at , ... "meana the a see:
aivé hahâ 3. C. Nellsen, of the Lefendi were The board of tirade are Issuing-.**8 council sessions waa-ruthless- d M m the -past year,
wn* | in , Strathcchfer, Wednesday, in ton- pbamphlets to be used in their pub--j*7 btoken on Tuesday evening, whan
rom nedtlon vrttb the meeting of the H- lî^ity Vvork. A number'of these will i.® fow of .the eitizena headed by ex-i 

l'cetné commissioners. 1 be sent to Winnipeg, while all those Aid. Nunneley, were present ana de-1
well 1 Mr. De RoSie, of Strathcona, Was' Who inqitlre about Wainwright will be--l??,”^^'aDme^ cxpULnations In connec- 

here’ oh business Thursday. mailed o»el ' tion w th certain reports regarding
on.| 'T. I-ÏUÜ is going to the "Humble Twelve" Scutch- sattldrs; arrived here "kraft” charges against a certain jUd- 

<ing sàttoôl, Fonjuring Greek, on Wed- yesterday ,ajl of whom have tmreha*- ertnaft. The alderman iiL question ex- 
Ime. nesday evening,' at 7 o’clock,, to ea- c<l land, around Wainwright. lpiarned; hi* position, which was satis-
wlll tob'lsh a milk route. Last night the G.T.P, boys- trimmed factory to the majority Of the board,
•am. f Mr. A. Bisket; Leduc, Ras been ap- the town- boys in- u. game of. football, but- In order to clear thé atmosphere 

j pointed akerit for the Athabasca the score, being 1—0. là committee was appointed to ihvesti-
LVnd" edmjffRtiy. of Edmonton. The a wrestling' match has been af- gate the matter, and it is expected 
Athabasca î-and’lrtg shôtild' bé *â good ranged between Albert Mortimer and- tha* the- storm whlulr threatened to 

' plit -n to i-hvest ip. " Peter Klein. The conditions are tiest break ove* the city ] -■gjjjy
' There was à- good attendance at two out of three falls. ito nothing further

K. the moving picture entertainment \ council meeting was held on.gale.ot wind..
given by Mr. abrenson on Thinad'ay Tuesday evehlng, ill officers beinit.l .Secretary-treasurer Roberts, ac- 

I’nighl under the auàploeà of thin L. present. Gmim -Cervey proposed grhd- cording to reports, is also implicated 
l-G., T, The music, was, furnished, by ihg-and draining certain steeeta in the Hi thè natter and at that officer's re- 
Mr. Mundy's’ orchestra town. It- Was- also- decided- that- the quest, a second committee . was ap-

I There wire no. ctfttVn-i cases he- eounciltors It ok for.a suitable burial pointed to investigate hie dealings rc- 
[fpre his honor Judge Taylor at the place. Terred- to. The report of Dr. Steven-•
sittings of the district court held in 1,1st week the officers were. elected S9pi medical health officer Was read t 

I Leduë on Wednesday and Thurstiitv. ’ for the local branch of the United - showing the city to-be in a healthy"
I There, were seven civil actions on Brotherhood1 Of Carpenters and fioin* oofldfHont The city water sunniy is
'the list and were disposed of as tol- ers ot America. Thef officers elected eXceU#nti ^a(lf lnspcctton. of thevlrl-

: . , were: Prc' .dént. A. Bilodeau; vfçe--^, dttiJhea in the city and a.- test of
Atndttew Sltko vs. Stephen Sereda presldEnt. Gebrge Turnbull;, seicrefary Lp;e. ,Aijk was very satisfactorv 1

.for debt of M.. Judgment’ reserved, ^arte IsttSdt recording-secretary, 2T c Mej^fC I»

,Plaintiff’s Claim with costs taken ovef the
Marks vs. Dent, for costs. Judg- WainWrlielt*; Lumber Company, form- bt^ y report at next meeting in 

ment reserved. cr)v OWned bv C G. Fieldhotise. - ln a p t at next meeting in
Findlay va- Villenieuve et al... on Wainwright May 4th. lhls, connection. Aid. Chandler re

account of balance of wheat due as _ ’ — ported favorably gpon the city taking
rental -of farm. This claim joined a VEGREVILLE. OV8r. ihe Scandinavian hospital, which

. liquidated demand for $50,70, and Bulletin News Service, w*11 n0'v be known as the We task.-
an unliquidated demand for *9.110. Mrs. H. J."Trawirr Is visiting friends win General Hospital. The report was 

.Plaintiff claimed the $9.90 afid t}ie in Bdihonton this Week, unanimously adopted,
defendants’ solicitor consented’ to. Miss Laura Worth Is visiting friends The theoretical examinations of the 
judgment for the balance. ;p Edmonton this week.. Royal Academy of Music were held

Franz DoVe (by his next" friend, Mike McCti'sker, formerly of Vegre- !ln the city tin Wednesday, presided 
John Bendick)1 va Peter IBtchtil, vil!e, hut now of Tofleld, was a visitor !OW8r by «ev. E. McGougan. The 
arising, out of a horse deal, Jüdg- jn town jAst week. «three candidates writing were Mrs.

.ment reserved. Henry Rolck, of Baraboo, Wis.„ who I*1-. J- Montgomery, and Misses Flor-
Mikkelsen vs. Sugnrmafi was hag extensive real estate holdings in «nee Kelley and Thorsley. The, peace ’ 

struck off the list, no one appear- th|a [district has, been in..town during tica> examination will, be held in "the 
ing to press the suit. the past few- days on business In this cRy on the 20th inst., when an exam-

The new barn, the property of Rev. cpnnëctit>n p*?er will be in the city to preside f
Father CarSher, was completely de- MiSfl j08ephine Little> of London, Tf?,s 4 the first time that an exam- 
stroyed by fire on Wednesday after- Qnt who haa spent. the winter, months !,ner ^ any academy will conduct .
noon. Had not the fire brigade been wUh her sister here, Mrs. «no. Mor- a musical exam in the city. It'is

hich prac- sP8dal to- Bulletin, 
imënt has Stettler, May 5—Settler citizens to-

______... ri____ ______This Rlone day voted on bylaws providing for the
shows the great growth of the town, issue of debentures1- for the erection

Wm. GunSton. of Ihnisfail, was in of an electric light and power plant, Marski, 
town Wcdneafl**k«mi business. Mr. the grading of streeje and the con- now ly 
Gunston was sunprShh, at the busy.structlon of sidewalks and crossings, , 
look of Red Deer. land for the erection of additional “s

The gprlng sittings of. the Supreme municipal offices, the total.amount be- eun Wl
Court will be held in the court house ing nearly $39,000. All of the bylaws they w;
here on Tuesday. May 9th. with Judg> were carried with practically unanim- der to 
Simmons presiding. The following s ity. It is the intention of«the muni- demem 
the list of criminal cases besides ci pal council to proceed at once with . .
which there will, be a number of civil the installation of an electric light
cases: plknt providing for 2,500 sixteen can- : Acco

Rex vp Jesse Craig, horse stealing. dle: power lights. At the present time man ca 
Rex vs. John Russell, attempted ^ large number,ot hew residences are a drill] 

pass ig murder. . In course of erection and the town the hoi
Rex vs. Gisilman, false pretences. jg lim1Sually busy. The new assass- man sa 
Rex vs. A.. Dp-uden,. break Ing ja . ment for the municipality which has The gi: 
Rex vs. Skniuel Wilson and Geo.„ a. jUst to.en completed shows nn increase procure 

G.orvin, arson. of over forty per cent Over that of tired, t
Rex vg: ttorfter Kntsh*- ^r’-last year. The assessment for the the kn
Rex vs Martin FJ , .current year being considerably over Ing the
Rex vs. Bkyflelef*Morrison, theft. - re

May Sth to the premlees
lersigned, light red bull, 2 
til half white, white spot 
lulder,- white spots on hind 
tvhite belly. Owner may 
I by paying- for yiis adver- 

William Miller, Spruce 
snter, Sec. 9, Twp. 53,

STONY PLAIN.
Bulletin Notts Service.

lien H. Wârd reft by Tuesday's G. 
TP. train .
Donaldson and T-. J. Hardwick went 
to Edmonton on the «une day.

George jmeson returned: Wednesday 
morning, from Marker. Alta., where , 
he has beep visiting, atijesse R. Gna-l 
hum’s. . : '

V. B.1-Robbins, of Hardisty, Alta., j 
was in town- today. He intends open
ing up a restaurant in his building1! 
oil Main street, lately occupied' by A. 1 
A. Draatz, who has -gone to Mëwas- 
si n. . . , . ,

The farmers of Stony Plain district 
are nearly through with seeding.

Slony Plain, May C.

ENOUNCES 
E WILL RESIGN

sklent Issues a Manifesto 
dis Intentions—The Hos- 
i) Hears the News With

hit, May 7—General Por- 
lonight issued a manifesto 
lie of Mexico declaring his 
b resign the presidency as 
Lace i* restored. In this 
l president has acceded to 
fis of Francisco I Madero, 
e make announcement of 
lion.
hen peace is actually re- 
era! Diaz reserves the right 
bdge. In the words of the 
it will be "‘when my con- 
Itates and I am sure that 

will not be followed

ATHABASCA LANDING.
Bulletin News Service.

John Stocks, deputy minister of 
public works, accompanied by J. K. 
Cornwall arrived in town- this- week 
from the west, having gone over the 
new government road from Bdson to 
Sturgeon Lake. Frdm the experiences 
of Mr. Stocks on the trip, and froth 
what he saw of the country traversed 
liy the proposed road, there will tie 
little more work done upon it by the 
government. Mr. Stocks Is well satis
fied that the route will never be a 
freight route, the country being loo 
broken and rough for good grades, 
and he 1» quite, satisfied that tbe pre- 

la Athabasca Landing,

FOR THE CORONATION.

With tile Exception of Men from Ed 
menton and Battle fond Ail.tion

feident said his determlna- 
p relinquish the presidency 
Lie was not due to vanity 
[power, because, as he point- 
lever at this time had no at- 
ccompanied as it is by tre- 
responslbilities and worry. 
[ was prompted solely by a 

the best interestsinserve
sent route,, v 
will be the one used by settlers fos- 
many years.

Considerable real estate changed 
hands the past week. A double corner 
on Litchfield avenue sold for $5,000 
-a-iBingle 'corner On Morgan sdld for 
$2.200. Adjacent farm property was 
also active, one farm selling for $75 
per acre, and- was immediately turned 
over for considerably more.

tii Nagle leaves today with some 
of his firm’s boats for the north, the 
bakince of the boats, and freight wiill 
leave next week. Several boats ol 
the Hudson’s Bay Co. also- left this 
week.

W. L. Shaw, of Stettler, and Mr., 
Nicbl, of Cajjtorf were visitors In towh 
the past week. While here Mr. Shaw 
invested .In some valuable inside pro
perty.

A: Violette rtf Edmonton spent s 
couple, of days in- town- the past 
week. .Ç. : ' . •">

Capt. C, D. A. Barber returned from 
Edmonton ofi Sfintoy qf this week. 
.Vs the roads were in good condition 
Capt. came out with his^auto.. Tbfc 
is ihe . first ay to to eoroe over this ro*fi 
this season.

Ç- TWIIet is painting h:s large busi
ness block on Sttotficopk àyenuc., Tnfa 
is imitp an iœecqi.:pàWif .to.iiis
ing. . - ;

An- intereding, case was hèl<k,6àf£M* 
Eu| t. Sanders at lho barracks, on 
Wed lie-day. vviicn two of the Hudson’s 
Bit..'.- Co. Ira der* vvere, fined ten ,d<ik- 
lars aiid cost*'1er deserting, fitter ac- 
(‘l* fug money nn contract.

Rev. It. It. 1 lawtin is spending a 
feu days in Édition ton 
lau-. ml Monday.

feeding i* general .tit rough put the 
,:l 1 let. 'l’hç farmers arc looking for- 
wiii‘1 to . a liumpét crop.1

•Mlkabasea J.anding, May 4.

> »ea-
of the despatch 

:oneerning Presi- 
■ ■ resignations- he iromedi- 
porders to have troops stop 
I Couriers were sent ahead 
le advance guard also.
[rally am very glad to hear 
[dent Diaz has made the an* 
|nt,’’* said General Madero, 
[sociated Press reporter. “I 

to send a telegram to him 
congratulating him on his 

L, for it certainly was an 
[ required the highest kind 
kl sacrifice and patriotism."
I Pasquel. Orozco received 
[ and said it probably would 
movement of the army. The 
kimself mounted his horse 
Iped away where General 
tad retired for the night.

Tex..
heail

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so, List it with fis. We have Agents throughout the United j 
States. ’ ' ' *• J'

AMERICAN RF.AWTY VO. jr
IV SI Dickson, Mannser; Former Address. Crystal, Nortli Dirkota.

S21 FIRST STREET. EDMONTON. <

- ford school in Strathcojna.. In fed: Saskatchewan on May ,24th, when clOc The Wétasklwln Wine and Splr- exceed the month of April. The abovt 
,m,oflt,en Mr. Mc,CaIg, superintendent they expect to take part In a three ItUo- has léased one of the stores In estimate Is only for bni^iligs undei 
. if school^,: was interviewed and the cornered contest fit that place., ’ hëw block. actnal construction.
-dêptutatlôn token on a tour of in- Jas. Bruce's wife and- family leffi ' W. J. Quinlan, district passenger W. Kl-tson, late of the firm of Gall 
spectlon. The services of Mr. R. last..Siturday tb join hitft at Hijefi «agent of -the Grand Trunk Pacifie and Smith, Toronto, ha* keen per- 

'Lifiës has beëir secured as architect, River, where he ha* been for the Pfiat sjwteto. was In the efty rhis ’ week and manently engaged a* town engihee! 
and designs will be submitted to the month in charge' of a large general made arrangements w.Th J. p. Jxdin- ïn Battieford. Mr., Kitson comes to 
schoofi hoard i« a few days. store. -Duting. their Lhrfie oe ■ four son and Co. to act as thé lbehj agehea tifittleford hlghtiy recommended, is

While in Wetaskiwln, Trustees years residence in VepfevJIlfe the famj- The G.T.P. tg mit -toe bnstiiess. find now on the ground and immediately'
• MtipoetfiR and Tobin indulged tih a iiy have won. numeronsfrlenda who Pfer to tajie passengers freinaf Wetas- entered upon his dyties. The first 
challenge g«tine of-ten ,pins. The re- regret very much to see them leaving jiiwtn (o .Winnipeg at the safiio rate ' large project being the immediate in
sult was a. game each. Tobin, bowled town. . .fia from Edmonton to Winnipeg.. stallatio'n of water*firks and seweU
véyy tirongjn the Jast game, comtog Lfist Wc dites day that'famous hbr-' Four hobos, who were bealiftg age, Which is no* uhdèr way and w. 11 

two OÇAIetos, the « ctosjtfwin tetoy. the Alberto Hotels clran%ed thoir way .on the.r .C.P.It. train, were be pushed to completion with all pos^ 
reCOTff. Hatids, vyhfih Ja*. IVteAUigtôr and Sons token to the •••coop" on Thursday by sible speed.

The- howling' alley is still filive with wÜ* built and eonduytod It esrfr-.alhee Chief of Police SHahbs. BattiMord; May 8V
i-.o-rs- Or f-1't- n,X''f the U-«nk Sold- 'o'hb1 to.-.J. Du Mercer, wholesale Rëal estiite is moving hrlgftly aga n n- ^------------------»
staff team plÿyed tjie Plofteei: store Uquor dealfir of Edoiniittsi- Thet ttotél hs several tales are reported'during lns. JHWlits WERE. STOLEN, 
combination. ■ The formel- was repre- which is three stories high ahdr aqUfil the- past few days. Alex Murray, of i. -—
sentefl hy ate.sfirs. Wureter. ChHleft jj^lcK. is fin* of On-.the Btotmpto», Ont., has purchased a ^xv Tdrtt Man Rubbed of $10,00(1

,, z .. and Gfiets. find the latter bv Mfdwfh between Edmeuh01* and Wiattipeg. «tiuecter four miles east ot the city Vt’ortli of Diamonds.
6 lert , Motlbweil. pere-in itnj) Lelght.in.iThe The.prfcfi is (aid to be $3T,500." The J-rom- J. W. MeKiinley. while an: Inves-

' rt»««er store Mo xyon by an agg-e- .MeAlrffitar farnil, will remove to Kd- tor frqm across the 11,.a bought to toe «lut «o «Lo were stoton 
saffi Of. «fi on .the three gabies. - monton Utfough J P Johnson ami c„ i,,« ..Hie talufi .of %Ift.(100 w.ere stplen

j TF,:t ri"ri"in:,S .nf re hPM*'m" 7 Aa epoch niaking event -for the Ulstad’s Ijo acres near New Nortay leod ° Whie‘h'firrivW "ut'càîhtre *Sat’
-ml Metbnrljst crturch(^ hWfl a mopt- boys of our town w» the forming Ust. for 120,500, Ole BranJvolt'a Quarter urdav mornine ^
toT brto» abbut Ahe^profièsëdacmH- WCék $ Rev' IK ***** *»*&**» n«ar the same village for about $t,000. J. Fleischman. or Maiden L»o4.

fnbM n Sn the mo churchés. mhtfoter -BWo.-of ’ar eospa of Major We also learn that the same party New York, à travelling jeweler,, well
)' it Id su^^pdietl to call 1 he Powell a Boy Scouts; Mr. purchaséd three quarter sections near krmwfi Ihrtwghout’ The West, axw''uV>

new sehnoi “the Kin- Ceorèe V ri»#sie 4ya* a Heoutmastier in England the Pipestone, north, at a large figure, and found «hat during the night, 
scbnrtV ‘ îiïT(^ takes a great Interest in- the Geo. I- rànei j, Who has been foi e- whit#» h - was nflleep in his berth.

FtsMne in thé. Blackmml îâj-e *H'1 rilovome;'it. 1 he fi% or member^ is than for X F. R chords lor some somexine had rifled his pockets and
rnntitvirc -'noil -Mr Grl-nt reclired nuitd. iht-gc eVen nolv and more iwe years, has resigned air» purchased the f.«efi ru with ». ruse containing dia-

fèw satlsfar'tnr - tfilers thl'« xvrd’:. con .lastly jihn-nj. The ifiiyS are very Utisihesa or 9teab aiicl' Son. ..Mr. Fran- fiionds, Which ore estitnated at the 
Mr Edward Hunter, Vanrottveh tnt'hualistic over the hioveiiton;. 1 fie otfi has' already taken- poraefision. Ills 'ahxixfe value. S> lar the railway de-

,npnt' 1,' fhvy flttys ,a‘ town- while eh Wi M very vommenaable Indeed, and boat,’of intends- wish him’ all auceesa tcctti’f-s have not made any arrests.
«.i- „.i. -- -d|fi Xnme #r Éivn.«vbrrrv Shoufd tefief tb develop the 1 oys bW*- iii-lllt, business venture. ------ ------ rt—‘--- :—-

after- ■ .C,:-.,,   ——. Itfilly, mentally and morally and .as- ‘ B. D, It. Wilkins xvas. at Laeomba ?I«sro asulcWbiita Slate tUiufi,

GEORGE STttoR-VNl) 
IlAltRY G. MORRIS.

C. E. PERKINS.
W. S. ILIM1LTON

REAL
Fitrma and Large Tra<ts of î-vwt a tijf^çiaUy. If >;rxit want tr 

Buy, ot? ftpii write u». V\‘e can make you nt*n» y.

inPERtAL BANK BUILDING
Phone No. 18 Ul, - ■

III.D POST Gl' I K K lit 11,1)1 M. l.UMoS’Tti.Y.

being made 
;s. For all 
mesteads in 
*eace River

WAN’fTD TO PURCHASE
Vil* lu Kiliiiontuil mid. Em-.niH lu the Hurrvnnfllng l>l*trlit

HEGLÈR &. SUTCLIFFE
JASl'KIt MAsSr. rHMGNTON

sportation Co.
Edmonton,

IRVINGTON SUB DIVISION
Soutll-xicst of .

CAPITOL HILL
OVERLOOKING THE SASKATCHEWAN

TALLION
Sporlc, Edmonton
and 20 yards, time 1-40; 
; and 70 yards, time 1-43 
leap, 1 1-2 miles at Wash- 
;0th century stakes, 1 3-1° 
ue $7,310; the Northern 
other races amounting to 

1er Forty-four Point-Lace 
olor, stands 16 1-2 hands, 
i dollar.
t 1911 at Mr. Sporles Farm 

ue, Edmonton, 
-ash, with usual

O. ■■ Box 476, Ed-

To Advertise this Property we are offering for a Pew Bays 

Only a Limited Number of Lots at $100. Terms $10 cash, $5 a 
month.|$6£ JASPER AVENUE 

rBf?*u»»$pn Alts.

Sporle, P. Hurry up.

ALBERTA.

;d Stallion.
Chapter 23, 1903.irri tories,---------

PER’ described as follows: 
irks, star, snip on nose, 
i been examined in the ae- 
stalllon Is of pure breed-

J|Fatm and City Property 
bought or sohl. Write Ds and 
list ÿpur property with us. :

636 FIRST STREET.
[lzed by the department, 
day of June, 1910.
RT.
jster of Agriculture.

Edmonton.Box 1197,

>
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the reciprocity agreement. Most of its cheeks, and shouting: “See how out ahd to produce the proofs. It they' superior individual that he would vol- scope of the proposed enquiry,
the speeches of the past month have brave I am; see how tremendously can establish that they will assuredly j untarily refrain from doing what the Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the
been indifferent repetitions of what brave I am.” And it really succeeds gain their end of bringing about 'the United States manufacturer is claim- committee would enquire, under oath,
was said before, some of it many ln convincing itself that it has been minister’s downfall. If they cannot es- ! ed to do frequently. And if lie would lnto all circumstances surrounding
times, and much of it not worth say- ver_y brave indeed, a martyr to,duty, tablish that they will have to remain ' refrain from it willingly he should' the issue of th|s order in council,
ing at all. In hope of accommodating ^e flower of journalistic chiv- where they are now—the makers of have no objection to being required Barden suggested the advis-
them with something fresh and of a .^f wlfh the Victoria Vo» a taIe they ba'e not good ground for by law to refrain from doing it "o ' tLd' T formal “°“°n
kind they have not yet used, the fol- ‘-alor” ’ believing true. ! So far, no demand has been made the Prime Minis e^^re'T'Jd the
lowing from an unquestionable au- It contends that "the statement of Perhaps the News Telegram would that the Canadian manufacturer matter was dropped. C 
thority is submitted for their con- facts which can be proved is a duty like an allusion in point. The tale has should be restricted from selling his When the character of a public 

•and use, if they see fit. that a newspaper ow-es to the coun- been going the rounds that the News products where he has the chance to man is at stake, one would imagine
Mr. P. V. Collins, editor of The try’.” There are many “facts which, Telegram gathered in a hatful or sell them. What is now demanded is fba* even the most partisan organ

! Northwestern Agriculturist of Min- can be proved” which no reputable money from the hotelkeepers of Cal- that the Canadian farmer be allowed ""u,d observe the common rules of
I neapolis, is thus quoted in an inter- journal demeans Itself by stating. AI gary by ways ,t,hat were peculiar, and to fake advantage of the opportunity de(tncy and fa|r play,
view in Judicious Advertising: 1 win, U“f«V° whid>,COUld then unceremoniously kicked out of offered him to sell his goods freely in Mr Oliver makes it clear that the

“Why do you assume, Mr. ̂ f^e ” The miTic ourgossip of the deal the man who had passed the the markets of the United States, a cTrgi which’mig'hr be made‘i’ T'
“?endin8;meraiLtnhlSfarmeeaty ' thVsTrTet is /fact and h J equals hat for it. The Bulletin does not as- Privilege which has hitherto been /ct.on m'Sht ^ mad6 ‘n ^

, rs up n 0 a fact that it does not spare the men sert this as being a matter of fact, or denied him- 11 sorely is no mark of Wilfrid said that “the
“T mean esneeiallv the erein who are Prominent in public life, even as a story in which it puts ere- modesty for the Canadian manufac-

"raisers for the vir-in soil o/ran- But reputable newspapers do not dence. But it is a story which is turer to object to the farmer being t!i
"ada will produce larger yields of P“1,lish such gossip unless they are going the rounds, and has been fori SPven this privilege. If the United
“small gram than will our old some time. Have the readers of the state« saw fit to offer an agreement
“soil, which has been cultivated ml? ,£ b»s nnHiIlT ™! News Telegram demanded to be f°r the removal of the duty against
“for ten or twenty years. Be- , the “fact " but the details of shown the bank book of the paper, as Canadian manufactured goods, would
“sides, our laqd is now worth more Qn anoymeua attack upon the honor assurance that the hotelkeepers have not the Canadian manufacturer wish
“than Canadian land, and grain- Qf a b]jc man- It hag gone fur„ not a string upon its editorial policy? to secure the advantage offered? And
raisers will seek the cheaper soil. tber> an(j declared that he is "a If so they were most unreasonable wbat would he have to say about the
•They have not done so to such an Cabinet Minister.” Having thus people, and were no doubt promptly selfishness of anyone who objected to 

“riWerenerr<ln mnrkrnaUSn,icf of lald every member of the Cabinet told to go hence. Obviously they hls being allowed to avail himself of
“grain on this side of the boun under susplc,on’ H has craven,y re' would have no right to make any the opportunity? It is not difficult to ta
“dary! butreciprocity Tii wïpe S,!™” the °bjeCt °f ‘"'.such insinuation against the Newsboy the shrieks of outraged Innp
“out that difference, if it be ac- other newsoaners were offered the Te,eSram unless its editorial policy! cence which would go up if the farm 
"eePted- 'materia, whTeh the /'egram bfason- suggested that such control or Influ- ^ of the country under such cir- h

Then y°u thl”k this will en- ed forth but other new3papers re- ence lay behind it. .
courage the settling of Canadian £used to use it. The journalistic The News Telegram buttresses up turers be not allowed to se..vatives as we„ M decent Liberals,', The farmer, on the other hand.

„.land »”n preference t0 American garbage which they discarded ,how- its assertion that vengeance on the *ake the chance offered them. Yet the aro withholding judgment on the ! sells only what his own labor in , , n-
' Qaoil ever« was -^ood enough for a news- part of some member or members of aJmers would then be doing just charges until such time as an enquiry junction with the ever-opcrntii.

•of the Minnesota AgricuRura paper which counts it valor to pub- the late provincial Government Is re- what ‘he manufacturers are now do- has been held. To fair-minded men, forces of nature has produced and
•sLoo/pro e^or Wayte prèdicU USfb an attaek for which-.the authors sponsibl6 ,tor that attack by two' n=-wlth f13 d>fence. that the the scope of the enquiry as foreshad- can produce again in the period or
'aranld ^ ln Minue* "whom the^'jo'urnfl itself a»atements which need correction, it' T™J^63 T \ ”° T b"'\ ^ a fp" months. If h. sells this
“within a few yaers under reci- ^are ^ IT™ * .asserts that because Mr. Clark of the favors from any one, wh.le the menu- Ohver, is ample. nbrLd the country sun as
‘•procity. Of course, we are not ANOTHER. MimtRAKER A. .& G.W. company would not tell I,aCturer.13 ^T°J’ed m hls operations I HE PROPOSED APPOINTMENTS, manent loss in any way. Th- tr..vt
•advocating soil-robbery, i.e., ex- ANOTHER MUCKRAKEK. ! everything abbut his private affairs,1 by a tarIfE wdllch prevents the farmer If the aldermen are convinced it can suffer is a temp,,ran i:„ r, :s- 
•elusive grain raising. That is Saskatoon Phoenix: Everyone who , Mg c0I]tract wag exprjpriatcd Tlia, i buyinB where he could occasionally that the duties of the executive in the pric.es o( guch . ,zt.vszrA ~ trtf rtr s rsws zzszr»x "r
■ing our present farmers by this es against a member of his govern- in its agreement. That was the cause TI„. twvESTTC VTTOn' ! m/ V ai „ appp,nt["®nt’ and ine increased prosper.ty of tlv laru-

,. . . hoen hrnnlrht Into Question. '*$14.000,000 a year tax on their ment. The man1 making the charges of the cancellation, and not any fail- r . Amortir, tkL *tt e obje't on "lI1 llke,y come fri tst class of producers in th, com t.
Onl’v' when his domestic relations "wheat, known as Canadian reci- is said by the Toronto World to be ure on Mr. Clark’s part to appear be- in,0 th/charges made against Hon pub,il' il Fl,ch a^urance is given. The materials which the manuf.i.
. ‘ v, , h„vp th(?qe “procity, and wheat is only one of Dan McGillicuddv, of Calgary, and the fore the Commission. Another mis- Frank Oliver should be clear thor 11 haS t,een s''ssested from time to turer of iron or wooden arli l.s u-v.-h!/ /^ed aBowlble a, sub! dd““ cr°PS a,ffieCted’" P»rty charged, Hon. Frank Oliver 'statement ,3 that the Bulletin took it Lgh and !eomJîetJ. nSSiIng e!se w ll t,me for years that there «re growing in value year i

e n conçicieiea j That surely is a view of the case Veiled threats and hints have been for granted that the members of the be satisfactory .and The Albertan be- woul(1 bo advantages in having the year. Those which the farmer send :
jects for PtibUc d-scussion. that should not be overlooked. At flying about at Ottawa for some time ]ate Government were “crooked.” lieves that nothing else is intended. work of the lioard divided up among abroad have a limited period of up.-
only when his conduct o pu ic Ieast as a subject for oratory it regarding a thunderbolt about to fall That is a direct and deliberate nega- An investigation which would leave more hands; even in making each fulness. The ore in the ground ho-
affa;rs has indicated t a persona wou^ be most effective. Would it °n the head of the minister of the tjon The Bulletin never an>r suspicious transaction or any superintendent of a department a comes more and not less valuable,
ends have been behind them as . e not be both original and interesting Interior. It has fallen, and turns out sajf^ and never indicated a belief, maze °f uncertainty would he much member of the board. Timber is becoming yearly more
notion been tolerated that inquiry beyond tbe ord;nary to hear—for In- lo bo nothinS more than a very small tbot tbe members or any of them worEe than no investigation nt all. it is unfortunate that the ap- valuable in the world’s market =
into the records of a public mans 8tance_colonel Sam Hughes in- 3qulb’ «meilmg evilly enough bu werp fhan hQnest afid pub]lc„ The Liberal party cannot afford to pointments should be made under But grain and stock cannot be kept
enemies //Mr "ouver ZuT' If the! veighing against this measure on the JoTnd among Conservative papers wWtol. but badly mistaken men. The ®v°ePn though n ^“ui^esun' i/diLas-' circumstances certain to cause it to for ever. They must he consumed
[Le t! /in «nv nnbltc credence for Krnund that U mlght depopulate all over Canada, after it had been , Bulletin dobs not call men thieves ter for anv of „s members. be interpreted in some quarters other within a certain time or the country
ih T d mnnd flr-t eetablBh that in M,nnesota and leave the farms 0f the thrust out of doors with the tongs without the proof, and it does not! The Albertan has every confidence than as an effort in this direction, loses their usefulness absolutely,
tne.r ae « . ^ instance Dakotas unpeopled and cropless? by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Toronto peddle insinuations of dishonesty ■ that such a full enquiry will be held, The counéil and the existing board From the standpoint of selfish nn-
some part cu aiv oi in some ns a | THE ONLY HOPE. Telegram was the only medium cheap against those it dare not openly ! and the fuller the better. Nothing of commissioners are in a dead-lock, tional economy it would he good busi-
his public con uc h^s s o\jn P© i The Opposition have reasserted enough to give it publicity. When charge. The News Telegram must should be left undone that in any way The Mayor is in agreement with the ness to prohibit absolutely the exoor;
sonal interest. ness ey '© their intention of fighting reciprocity that had been done, Sir Wilfrid m- look elsewhere for precedent to jus-1 directly or indirectly, remotely rr aldermen, but his vote is opposed by of any unreplaceable material and
out a prima face case of 11 is n finish__ whether the finish of formed the h°use of w’hat he knew tjfy the conduct of its friends. It near]y afïe<^ts •tke several public. that of the other two in the execu- tc facilitate as much as possible the
other ^public hm7n V^the Common reciprocity or of themselves remains The^pr^mle6/' vTry^pmpfrly0 ™ed Canr'°t b6 f°Und in the fileS of this( pubHc man* to Expose"\o theVnek^ tive m^tings. If a couple of new exportation of these which, unless 

pu 'Hi _ . be seen Their eondnrt a mords ine Premier very properly reiu^eu paper> nilMln v,, \,lc(r.Aea members were introduced who were used in a given period, shrink in
Br/bave or“hlnk' they ha!/ Lny' thoroughly ' with the promise. The ‘/fn/ thTt unuLL"Ts ‘rtown™ I IS IT REASONABLE? would be better'for policy sake to err In agreement with the council the value.
evidence which would establish such Liberals have taken the position that hia confidence in his colleagues had fhe ,ow tariff .party in Canada, and somewhat on that side than that the scale would be turned and the alder- The opponents of reciprocity take
IT Z TIT no* opTntfthem «11 that is likely to be said of im- LVmllShe Ub ^ tbe *™d« ^°,rk "L! publip ,3hPU,d the suspicion that men could muster three supporters the exactly opposite position. They
t/nk, to Ml Oliver’s demand for a Portance has already been said on the high estimate he had always them’ have not made the claim that ;«°tneth ng ofa cuestionable nature in the executive branch. That being, refuse to allow the farmer a chance
e/mbtee of investigation and to both sides of the question, and that placed upon his uprightness. Canadian manufacturers, should be was being withheld so, there are bound to be those who to sell his products in the Renublh-
Str WIlfrtd I aurier’s refusal to treat they will take up no more, time re- The Ottawa Citizen (Conservative) | prohibited from selling abroad,1 very difficult to define the w|„ read int0 the proposal simply an ! to the south, but would leave, to tho

^Maceiincuddy’s c imm!nleationa peating the arguments already made calls it a case of attempted black- | though that is a corollary which LiLte nffalrs of L p/liLman expedient for swamping the votes of manufacturer th.- privilege of scllm v
a3 rnnfidentlal* So far noting is on behalf of the measure. None- “all. The facts as published do not j might not unreasonably .be attached p The A]bertiln interpLts tbe motion the two commissioners who have not wherever ho can find any one who 
before fhe committee but an implied the-less. Opposition orators continue warlant that definition. It looks ; .o a pro ective arit . If a group o passed bv the house and the state- seen eye to eye with the council.
L4rrncL draLr from a paragraph to address themselves to the subject mpre ‘‘ke an0‘hf of ‘he numerous ; men are given a monopoly of the ment made hy Mr. . Oliver as an inti- This may be an altogether, impro-! to the shippiiv
inference drawn troni a par g v attempts which have been made by trade in certain lines of goods, it mation that tbe investigation will be per motive to lay at the doors of
In a newspaper. But a 1 e h d , be canvassed In all it3 different individuals in the past fif- surely could be no hardship on them full and complete, but that Mr. Oliver the aldermen,
terms of the appointment and , teen years to gratify a personal spite , £o require that the whole output of will have some rights and that he can there bv som
exoress declaration of the Minister pnaaes belore they give over. or create political capital against a j their factories should be sold in the call a halt some place, and that he - ,h
offer the way to any who have This, of course, Is their proud member of the cabinet'. This is not i country thus favoring them with the may decline to reveal some things h ,ausi 
charges of his misconduct of public privilege in a chamber where un- the first attempt made to induce the Drivilege of supplying all its require- which are palpably without Interest p .
effklrs to lay their charges and pro- limited latitude is allowed members premier to lend himself as an instru- lnents in those llnes lt tbe busi. to the public but which may be ask-, anytmng in
duce what evidence they may think in the matter of saying and re-saying ment to such an end, and it is not nrotective tariff to bestow ed by a remorseless opposition mere- P°fal had be
thev have If thev do not do this what they or somebody else has the first failure. No one on either P Iy f°r the purpose of harassing and aldermen hat
T/ A ALLLttL attention thought There is no closure and no side of the political fence doubts for tllls monopoly on the manufacturers annoylng. that they ea.
they can s J P Minister time limit in the House of Commons a moment what would be the fate of the country. Its purpose is to dis- The Government has everything to present commissioner
o the demand that . the Minis er «me IWtit in^ House Co^ns. Qf any m6mber of Sir wllfrld Lau- courage so far as possible the impor- ,OSe by limiting the enquiry to any

turn over his bank books for the in- Parliament is sovereign, and its mem rier’s cabinet shown to have been tation of manufactured goods from thing short of those reasonable lim 
speetion of the curious, the envious, hers en;oy the unquestioned privilege mixed up jn shady transactions of other countries, and in some its. The Government will make nr
thé business rival and the political of talking as often as they like, and afiy kjnd There is history on that ! cases to make such importa- such
enemy. , as long as they like, and about any- point But tbe man wbo brings his tion practically impossible. For such papers of Alberta are already declar-

Thb unheard of “.principle,”—as it thing they like or do not like. The spiteful tittle-tattle there takes' it to I favor given it would be most reason- ing that the investigation will be a
will no doubt be characterized—re- absence of some restriction upon the wrong shop. j able to demand the return concession farce,
cçives its only importance from the them is no doubt unwise ; but there The present case appears to be one that the gentlemen receivini 
far-t that it received what looked like has never been any restriction on of singular baseness, judging from devote their energies and means sole-

'freedom of the contemptuous way in which the iy to the production of such goods for a e" . tarted
House, and material on which the charges are sale within the country. „ wit, stlnd/r mil upon its merits.

founded has been treated by opposi- Experience has shown that protec- It jg not goin„ to be a farce because 
tion papers throughout the country, tion without this concession works a the Cross papers of Alberta want it 
the editor of one Conservative paper ,Uve hardahlp and lnjustlce on the to be e farce, 
declaring he would not touch it with r favor. The ------------------------------------------
a ten-foot pole in order not to soil 1 ■ ,the nub" Canadian manufacturers are tond of

AN OFFICIAL ADMISSION. telling us that the , United States [h pa/‘L/0PS'ram 
The Calgary News Telegram de- ™anuIai-turet dumps goo s m Can President Taft on the reciprocity 

finitely announces that the attack ja a a ess an C0S ,e ,e ^ question. To do this the Telegram 
upon Mr. Oliver was engineered by- 3 at , ti_. aS a SUI"P us s 0 tinkered with a Press Association dis
solue member or members of the late' an ’ ’prc n“ . ° . °be. ^ Lhoie patch"

, amount rather than let his whole Todav the Telegram is at its oldRutherford administration, in re- . , .. TT ,, , „ „„„ rouay uie reie„iam at ns
... ... , . , ! stock go upon the United States mar- garbling tactics. It publishes a largei

venge for the part they supposed him ket> afid prlces be thus forced down- front page heading "laurier Seeks to 
to have taken In bringing about the ward_ yet the same authorities tell Avoid An Enquiry of Oliver Charges.” 
exposure of the Alberta and Great ps that the Unlted states manufac- its dispatch goes on to say:
Waterways borgain and the conse-,^ ^ wonder£ully prosperous in- xt Ottawa, Ont May ^-(Special)-.
ZTnslZVor it. T!ea/eLsSrTele!!d‘bldtUab VranToUveTZ Dan

gram is the name under which the propess L^ebody other than himself “algary nIws isLntLi’ded^btLhL/L
RaIfinrayn ZZlcJT Ln "t'hLLt/temem Pa)'S admitted' ™ fact’ tha' ernment A motioL made % 5ir W.l-
its financial decease. In the statement what the United States manufacturer frlfl lÆurier in the Commons today
published at that time the largest, iose3 in "dumping” to prevent a wouid seem to infer that there would 
stockholder in Mr. MacGiilicuddy’s shrinkage of prices at home he makes be an inquiry, but a close observation 
paper was shown to be the late attor-1 up by bxjng the price at home so of the question of privilege raised by 
ney-general of the Province. The sub- ^ to reCoap him for the sacrifice in- the Minister of the Interior taken in 
sequent course of the Telegram has voltred in the -dumping.’’ On the tes- conjunction with the premier’s mo- 
indicated quite conclusively that the! timony of its friends therefore pro- tion shows that nothing of the kind is 
supposed sale of the paper was mere-'tectlon forces the consumers of the no mentlon 0f the usual
iy a piece of jugglery which involved j United states to pay the cost of a p0Wer / examine upon oath. Ther! 

no real change in th« -ownership or slaughter sale abroad designed to pre- jg nothing more to be inquired into 
direction It may be taken therefore vent tbe prtces they have to pay fall- than the question of privilege raised

of aS S,LaLnS» WLh lnB below the fixed figures. by Mr. Oliver. There will be no In-
pertaining to the aims and doings of ,Ag matter of self-defence it qulry into whence the money came, 
the gentlemen whom it credits with ld . nerfectlv justified lor a nor will there be any reference to the 
promoting the attack on the Minister giving a protective tariff to charges laid hy MacGilllcuddy.
of the Interior. Having gone so far- < the individuals concerned in manu- However, the narrowness of the 
there is ground for hope that the fauturl to demand in return that a=°Pe of the leader of ^ opposition.
rheeWcoTurseegroafmaW”LCd°amy: wthLh! >tbeir gPPd3 3bould PPt be 3bipped °Ut Lho^e^o^d The°LattL TdL'slTd
Lame of the icuTar md!viC who ^ TT7 TTerTYs seTlZ'e tbat tbe be ba’d "veI

„j,, tv, v.ntn^.o^w r tv. Voni, stances. Illicn a resene is set aside morrow. The premier agreed to this, 
faked the photograph of the ba k for a tribe ot Indians one condition g0 much for the report from the 

account. • ' I of the arrangement is that the In- Telegram's special correspondent.
The Telegram says that “If every- ; dians t on the reserve. Similarly, Note what follows in the Press Asso- 

thing is on the square no one has a . p , f country see fit to elation report, also published in the 
right to know,” where Mr. Oliver got lr ‘he people or a country ae ' Telegram:

, „ , , . .. make their country the industrial and __ . . , _ . . ;any monçy he may have had in the; * - No special charge had been made.'
bank or elsewhere on any occasion. I commercial preserve of a group o ^ecjare^ Mr Oliver. Nevertheless, he 
That is a surprisingly reasonable men they miS'ht with every propriety wfluld aS]c that a special committee of 
statement considering the source. It requ,r0 that the operations of the fa- the house be named to enquire into 
has nbt yet been established that a vored onea should be limited to the any charge which might be made in 
man who enters public life in Canada Preserve thus created for them. To connection with this matter, 
becomes thereby necessarily an object neglect to demand this return con-1 Sir Wilfrid Laurier then moved for
of snsmiclon and that he also sirri cession is simply to invite the fovor- fhe appo.ntment of a select commit- of suspicion, ana tnat ne also sacri ’ tee of five members of the House to
flees all right to be considered inno- ones t0 do as the United States enqu,re jnto the matter tJ whlch the 
cent until some one establishes his manufacturers are said to do n.v epPe
guilt. If the News Telegram, or the prices high enough that it a surplus L. Borden enquired as to the
parties it says are behind the attack of manufactured goods occurs the>’| 
upon the. Minister, know or think thev may be slaughtered in a foreign mar- 
know of something that is not "on the ket and the home prices maintained 
square” in connect#>n with any public*It can hardly be claimed that the 
act of his, this is tApir time to speak Canadian manufacturer Is such a
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I could not stand it tq 
feet and I was so s-.v 
abdomen I couid hardly 

But thanks to Dr. V 
Remedy and Nervine I 
be about the streets, a 
vertisement of the cut 
ities of your remedies, 
am 70 years old ”

John R. Cocwith this matter,” and Sir 
committee

would examine under oath into all 
circumstances surrounding the is- 

*11 e of the order-in-counci!.” Notwith
standing these statements, the Tele- 
cram by its heading and the cunning- 
y-colored dispatch of its special cor- 

rcri* ndent would have the public be- 
livve that Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Oliver 
arj seeking to avoid a proper inquiry.

Is it any wonder that these party 
organs are falling into evçn greater 
disi epute, and that the public refuse 

believe what thev say regarding 
opponents, also friends? Mr. Oliver is 
d'serving of British fair play. So far 

has done all and far more than the
, 1 rage politician of today would do.UP to demand that ^ courtP a fu„ enquiry Dccent Con,

serva fives, as well as decent Liberals, 
withholding judgment on the 

charges until such time as an enquiry 
has been held. To fair-minded men, 
the scope of the enquiry as foreshad- 

no owed by both the Premier and Mr. 
Oliver, is ample.

Better than any st
could make regarding

Dr. Miles5 Heart
are these words of 
He speaks from x 
highest possible sou:, 
edge. If you have s 
signs of a w ak hurt 
pain in the i_ft sk- 
fainting arj hungry ; 
ness of bre-.th, cncth 
fluttering or paipitarior, 
you need
Dr. Miles’ Heart
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MORE TRICKERY, I
The attack upon Mr. Oliver has 

now taken the form of a declaration 
tnat a public man has no private) 
business affairs, but must stand ready ! 
to open his bank book to every Tom,: 
Dick and Harry who comes along, I 
whatever his antecedents, declared I 

or obvious motives. This

office. Hitherto It has been conceded 
that even a public man in Canada 
had a few things he might call hls 
own. His religion, has heretofore 
been admitted a thing between him
self and hls God. His domestic re
lations have been treated as concern
ing himself and his wife. His finan
cial affairs have been regarded as 
matters between himself and his 
banker. None of these private fields 
have been admitted liable to in
vasion by the public save for cause 
shown. Only when a man’s religion 
lias been charged as the cause of an 
Improper publiç action has hls re-' 

into question, 
domestic relations

\vh :ch twentThe principal
Agricultural „sh an attaeli

refuse to stand sponsor,
Minister whom the journal itself 
dare not name. .

ANOTHER MUCKRAKER. 
Saskatoon Phoenix: Everyone who , 

takes is not either an extreme Tory partisan j 
or a wader in muckheaps will com- .

been recognize-i a
ration of its k

Sold unde.
return o if the
fails to hi AT A

tAN INTERESTING

MVCoIl.
is Char (1 With

Winnipeg, May 5— 
who is on her way i«?c 
from Lethbridge at th< 
tation of the immiyr.'ti 
has had a most inter 
She eloped from I>m In 
ronto and afterwards 
Falls, Ontario. From tl 
shq eloped with a noth 
came west. AIcColI fol! 
Lethbridge but was hi: 
there and deported. Th 
arrested and deported 
last, but ?ame hm-k t<> 
ada in March, she will 
this city tomorro w n 
Montreal, where she wi 
once more.

tinder Arrest for I 
Winnipeg. May 5—> 

of Niagara Falls, who el- 
bert Sea graves, was nrr 
police court today and 
the arrival of Officer E 
has been sent to take h< 
graves has been releasee 
man only was concerne 
.charge of theft on whij 
here acted.

j Canadian manufacturers ; 
j prohibited from selfin: 
| though

•and Ju McNaliu
will buy. They would put no bar 

out of the country 
what cannot be replaced and what 

but it is sure to be laid leaves the country with a lessened 
i parties; and a recital ^ equipment of resources for future in
ti stances gives it a dustrial and commercial operations, 
le aspect. If there is They would maintain—by refusing to 
he suspicion the pro-i pass the reciprocity agreement—the 
^er be dropped. If the bars which now prevent the farmer 
» nr. tViPir minds sending into the TXrrited States what

Indianapolis, Ind.. 
ion county grand 
took up the investi; 
leged dynamiting p 
ping of J. J. Mv> 
Structural Iron W 
perintendeht of Pa 
two officials of the 
the union offices w 
examined today.

Killed hy Gun"?
Shellmoutii. Man., 

ing accident oc.-ur^e 
when the soven-yéaT 
liopierts was instant 
discharge of a gun 
his brother, two ; e 
children were* alone 
the time.

way straight before them to get a pora 
board with whom they can work in like

. . . „ TT .. A harmony. The proceedure neces-mintakes. However, the Cross .sary to dismiss a commissioner was » v ;
recently pointed out for them, and 

They have prejudged it, and in doing so the judge indicated that ^erR' 
it should let the public be warned that they had this procedure been complied

will see to it that they will not ac- with there would have been no in- -wjig,
terference from the court; that is, ' Leth 

The investigation is being started. tbat tbe court was conce^ned not in hls n
whether the council had good rea- 1

. . as st
sons* for discharging a commissioner been 
or not, but whether in proceeding to- net 1 

DISREPUTABLE WORK. I ward that end the aldermen had ful- ■ WUsi
Winnipeg Tribune—The other day filled the requirements of the law. , 

the Winnipeg Telegram presented if the aldermen think the two ap- noth! 
a garbled report of the speech __ ________________________________

the approval ’of the Leader of the wh:
Conservative party—of all others, deb 
The Conservative party has been the: 
supposed to stand for the préserva- ing 
tion of what is worthy and valuable; mei 
including certain inalienable indivi- F 
dun! rights; to be considered Inno- the 
cent until proven guilty, and to have way of restriction upon the talkative 
one’s private affairs treated as such. ones. July in the Ottawa valley is 
Nor has Mr. Borden been slow to an experience to remember; and the 
assert these rights in days not very hottest place in the Ottawa valley is 
long distant. When a Royal Com- the Parliament buildings. Not even 
mission found it necessary to ,look a ventilating and air cooling plant, 
Into Mr. Foster’s handling of money casting goodness knows what, aided 
reposed with him for Investment In and abetted by a debate on the cruise 
the Interests of others, Mr. Borden of the Arctic, could keep the July 
did not hesitate to assail the Com- temperature of the House tolerable 
mission as going beyond its duty to to a white man. “Despatch of busi- 
the public and as invading a domain ness” or no despatch, there has 
which should be sacred to the gentle- hitherto been a sudden termination 
man concerned. The cases are in of parliamentary labors and loafings 
no sense parallel, save in the position when the dog-days set in. Their 
In which they placed the Opposition appearance seems now the country's 
leader. Yet, though he rushed to only hope of getting the Hansard ex- 
defend Mr. Foster from an inquiry penditure on the reciprocity debate 
as to how he had handled the money stopped. Recalling what a day’s 
of othe> people, he rushes now to session of Parliament costs, the pub- 
demand that Mr. Oliver should ac- lie will be entirely in order in offer- 
count for money that nobody lays jng up petitions that the weather man 
claim to, or to interest in. As usual may regard the interests of economy 
Mr. Borden sees no farther than the in fixing the kind of weather Ottawa 
immediate political aspect. Former- js to have.
Iy it was a Conservative who was 
asoailrd. so he defended htpr; now it 
is a Liberal who is attacked, so he 
atta xts him, too; quite regardless in tempts to justify its, course in pub- 
elthi r instance of anything but the lishing a page of 
political complexion of the gentle- the honesty of a: 
mar. concerned- Minister. In a

Tnls foolish cry was raised for torial comment it 
political purposes and for none what a hero it is 
other.-f ‘If wasA raised because It was ^gCa"seîf to cert, 
know* no self-respecting man would citcd characters, 
accede- to 4t; and knowing also that ..g0 fu], cf va]0r , 
the refusal could be used as an in- air
stauation against the Minister. It is For breathing in 
but another Illustration of the mental the ground
and moral breadth of the gentlemen For kissing of th 
who have made Mr. MacGIl'.iruddy But just when it 
the pitiable and despicable tool of where ,ts courage 
their machinations. If a man can cabtaetVlnLteL : 
be hounded eut of public life in Can- beC0mes, of a sud 
ada by a cry that he must have the wrathful dove 
nothing private from hls soul out, mous mouse.” 
then most m»n v.'Hf want to stay out him: it dare not. 
of public life, and all nvn who count hinfl the plea tha-
themselves entitled to the rights of “facts.” 
aucn When fighting

FRESH AMMUNITION. JgJf* JheTTl

Mr. Borden and his friends have ,.the-. cabinet Mir 
beer, long shewing signs of a scarcity i, cravenly silent.

HasNoUseForPedoi
Worthless MeiEdmonton Sawmill Manufactory

Manufacturers' of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate A venue 
Phone 2312. EdmontonNichols Bros

Fhe Royal Trust Co
J Cro< 

National Drug Co. of G 
Limited.

Please read the fol low ii:
“I was pestered last * 

veiling agent who sai< 
That I was troubled wit 
I told him Î had been a 
sell me some other medi; 
that I was taking Gi 
only medicine that dit 

I told him that I hi 
other medicines but no 
any good but GIN PI

MONTREAL
Capital fully paid lip 
Reserve Fund . .

Si.ooo.ooo
$1,000.000

Board of Directors:
Sir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
David Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mack ay 
James Ross 
A. Macnidr
Sir - -lomas Shaughnessy 
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, E

Money to Loan on 
A Improved Farms
/ Edmonton Agency—

Batik of Montreal Building,
E. C. PARDEE, Atrent.

K.C.V.O.

faces;

MUSKRATS Don’t !*e imposed u 
«âwtitutes. If] 
you with CTK PI LI 
retail price <. f ^f >c. - 
send direct to v. *. I a* 
mention this pal r, 
refunded if GIN 1 
relief. National 
Co. Dept. A. i> hV 

Manga-Tore Flood 
Kre the best all round 
bloodless people, cqx 
correcting femal *tro 
and enrich the blood 
tip the whole system.

Wlite Rose FlourWanted in any quantity at the 
following prices:

Springs 42c, Winters 35c, Smalls 25c. 
Kitts 10c.

FurtherTaste Heticr Ciocs

read Ba

a Edmonton

CITY FLO ITSick headache results from a dis
ordered condition of the stomach, and 
can be cured by the use of Chamber
lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets. Try 
it. For Sale by Druggists everywhere. 72 Colborne SVcct, TORONTO, ONT,

CAMPBELL & OTTOXV idYA FFE
«kakis.
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lisskmers should be 
ly hot go about it in 
Inner, and having dis- 
[repïace them by satis- 
IShould that be 
k this is the only 
of attaining It. And 
end in view, it is cer- 

bly held to be so.
BUSINESS?

.ly to be accepted as a 
any producer is to be 
le matter of selling his 
d it should be the man 
sell the unreplaceable 

ces of the country, 
ie man who \fiehes to 
I never be reproduced 
iture will reproduce in 
h the next recurring

PAROLE OFFICER
TELLS OF WORK

TOWN OF KITSCOTY breaking, more grain, more cattle and
. will increase. More settlers, more

GROWING STEADILY bogs will each In their turn mean
more money, a bigger business, and

-------:— . a bigger town.
Has Barge Territory From Which to, F, R. F. McKITRICK.

I- Draw—Shipmcnis Are Increasing1 --------------------------------
Each Year—Is Dry Town, the Ho- MANN VILLE STANDS

b r. H:r: ?Bar- °n a sound basisBullein Staff Correspondence.
, Kitscoty is a name that seems to Tlii1 _ _T _ _Heart Stick In the memory. It is an odd Lltt,c Canadian Northern Town Takes
name with a good sound. At present Name From (Railway Vlce-Presi-
Kitscoty is only one of those germ dent—A Record of Its Grokth.
touus and is growing up steadily in r.„rrwmnnilenM,

the causes and the effects of crime 
in our Dominion.

“I know there are penologists and 
sociologists, each with their little 
vision or plan and they are growing 
as noisy as the frogs in June. They ! 
all agree that society needs re-adjust- 
ment. Each one aglow, kindles a 
light, according to their own en
thusiasm, ability and opportunity. ! 
These fire-flies throw illuminations 
over a square yard of meadow occa
sionally in comparison to the arc- 
lights on the posts, even 20,000 candle ' 
power attracting to their glare winged j 
millions of insects, and * sometimes 
little birds, who beat the glasses and ) 
fall to the ground breathless, or

held a fair last October with a fine 
exhibit for wheat and cattle. The 
membership numbers about 100. Much 
of the credit for the success of the 
society is due to the efforts of Presi- 

W. Arnold and Secretary R. B.

CURED OF CONSTIPATONI had been given
up to die by three 
of our best doctors,
I could not stand it to be on my 
feet and I was so swelled in the 
abdomen I could hardly breathe.

But thanks to Dr. Miles'
Remedy and Nervine I am able to 
be about the streets, a walking ad
vertisement of the curative qual- spite of the fact that the travelling
iricsof your remedies, although I |?,ubilc f>nd the flood of incoming set-

fri i ,, ; tiers pass by on the night trains nad
am JO years Old. , never even dream of the bright little

JOHN R. Cochran, \ town of Kitscoty that is building on
T ewkrnwn TIT 1 solid foundations on the main line of
i^wiaiuwu, il. | the Canadian Northern Railway 155

Better than any statement we miles east of Edmonton. It has a
could make regarding the value of iaT t®"lto7 from whl'ht0 dra7v • & » trade. The farmers are doing well.

n*- MïIaV I The merchants are doing a good steadyUT. miles neari txemeay business and cash seemed to be fairly
tire these words of Mr. Cochran, plentiful. •-
tt ______ , The butcher was asked the rea-
iie Speaks ‘fom experience, the son Why business seemed to be good, 
highest possible source of knovvl- ' “No bai room,” was his quick reply, 
edge. If you have any of the /‘Probably then the people buy more
Signs of a weak heart, such as j “No bad debts,” replied "the philo- 
pain in the left shoulder or arm, sophical butcher who had not lived 
fainting and hungry spells, short-
ness OI breath, smothering spells, 1 the prompt payment of butchers bills, 
fluttering or palpitation of the heart, 
you need
Da Miles’ Heart Remedy
wh'ch for over twenty years has 
been recognized as- the best prepa
ration of its kind to be had.

Sold under a guarantee assuring the 
return of the price of the first bottle if it 
fails to benefit. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
M1LEÙ MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Can,,

Mr. Andrew» praises Dr.Man Who Holds in His Hands the 
Liberty of Canadian Convicts Is 
Now Paying His Annual Visit to 
the Penitentiary at Edmonton.

. dent 
v Hanning.
I A. J. W. Scott, about six miles south- 
| east of Mannville, won first prize ior 
! his exhibit of spring wheat, at the
provincial seed fair at Lacombe this (From Monday's Dally.)

| year and-also second prize at the pro- p Archlba,d dominion parole
vincial seeu fair at Edmonton in 1910. ...... __
M. Sanford, of Scott, took second officer, tHe man who holds the keys 
prize at the Lacombe seed fair. all the prison cells in Canada, is now

James Gilmour of Lake Geneva. Post ju Edmonton on a visit to the Alberta
Office. 12 miles north, from a field of penitentiary. Mr. Archibald is a
breaking had 62 bushels Preston guest at the Royal George Hotel,
wheat per acres. He also had a good where he was interviewed last night

has a heart, then crop of oats. Robert Smith Todd, of renresentative of the Bulletin,have a tender «pot Scotstoun south of Mannville, had a by a representative^ of the Bulletin.
the Cana Mill '"brUi IfleId of summer fallow yielding 37 He nas jus come to this city fro 
the Lana .1 in .-nrtn I bughels 0( wheat per acre. an examination of prisoners in the
Tipany, since K isj p Fleiaing, twelve miles south-east, stony Mountain penitentiary, Manito-
1 Mann’ ine "f 11,3 has a gasoline plow. He got it late ba. and is on hts way to British Col-
great ciapany. |in the season but broke 120 acres, and umbia. 0n his special mission of 

[annville hi/i been1 expects to keep it busy all next year with mercv he
municipality on a breaking, plowing and discing. M. C. tempering just.ee with mercy ne
basis, since both the Harding, 14 miles south-east has a spent the greater part of yeste day

Morse's Indian Root Pills.

Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N. S.* 
writes:

‘‘For many years I have been troubled 
with chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many illnesses 
tliai constipation brings in its train. 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but otic and all ' left 
me in the same hopeless condition It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last I read about these 
Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed a lucky day for me, 
for I was so impressed with the state
ments made that I determined to 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
bewels. I am cured of constipation, and 
I claim they have no equal as a medi
cine.”

For over half a century Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills have been curing con
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, 
with all the ailments which result from 
them. They cleanse the whole system 
and purify the blood. Sold everywhere 
at 25c. a box. 2

purer of iron and steel 
I from Candian ore 
|l never be reproduced 
p process of nature or 
r man. „The resource 
his operations is gone 
nd if the articles made 
pnt abroad the country 

ever that --amount of 
Iseful material, which 
^en used to supply the 
Canadian people in fu- Business Steadily Growing.

Kitscoty is young and has not 
not reached the height of its growth. 
But there are already two general 
stores, one hardware store, a drug 
store, a doctor, two livery barns, a 
blacksmith shop, a lumber yard, four 
implement agencies, a barber, a pool 
room, a butcher, a real estate office, 
and a branch of the Canadian Bank jf | 
Commerce. The British America ele
vator has a capacity of 25,000 bushels.

The present depot is only a tempor
ary structure, and it is expected that 
this year the Canadian Northern will 
replace it with a large new depots 
The shipments from Kitscoty are 
steadily growing each year. During 
1910 the grain shipments amounted to 
about 60 cars of grain. About a car 
of hogs are marketed from here each 

. r. „ „ ^ „ month. A large herd of cattle were
M mmpeg, May 5 Mrs. McColl, shipped in thé fall, but not many in 

who is on her way ba,ck to England -he spring, which fact shows that the 
from Lethbridge at the express invi- tarmvrs are not yet commencing to 
tat ion of the immigration department feed tin .r crop to cattle in the winter 
has had a most Interesting career, for sprirg marketing. The shipments 
She cloned from London, went to To- of butter, poultry and eggs are al- 

e<, leads large and will increase each

THE RAIN BRINGS« and the raising of horses, cattle and wrnui n .mtiuu w mm. V 
nville was in- hogs ° the life history of thousands of th<
and has n-ow. Success In Athletics. Country’s unfortunates. Hundred!
sides of the The baseball team of Mannville is who have been given a chance to re 

ivn to a popu-j under the management of Jack Bry- 
village has no den. They have played successfully 
000 00 to their for the last couple of seasons winning 
Sidewalks havS most of the games. They hope to be 
rraded streets, able to arrange games with the win-
\ Q I-.-/, ners of the x.dmode on the land, thjg r other 
property. The

I on the other hand-, 
It his own labor in cen- 
ii the .ever-operating 
lire has produced and 
[again in the period of 
fc. If he sells this 
Luntry suffers no per- 
In any way.. The most 
ks a temporary increase 
I of such commodities to 
Lve to buy them, a d-is- 
lich in the normal con- 
Igs is quite made up by 
prosperity of the- larg- 

roducers in the country, 
als which the manufac- 
or wooden articles uses 
ng in value year by 
which the farmer sends 

|a limited period of use- 
e ere jn the ground be- 
and not less valuable, 
e coming yearly more 
the world’s markets.

JOY TO FARMERS
deem their past mistakes, and who 
have made good, look to him as the 
man who has restored them to them
selves. He is the modern John How
ard of Canadian prisons, and wher
ever he goes, preaches the doctrine 

and 0f the reformation of imprisoned men 
c in who are not wholly bad, rather than 
”the the making of them callous in crime 

through blind punishment. Mr. Ar- 
sixth chibald was invited to address the 
,neral Canadian Club in Edmonton, but 

umontea on ine sue- gportg day for the people of Mannville through the stress of his duties while 
l .etancung or uie and alstrlct g. M. Cundall is the star here was compelled to decline the in- 

athlete of Mannville. He tied with vitation 
ing _ apparatus, the Cameron at Edmonton for the shield, ' . , - „ .
e water Wagons and and holds the Alberta championship Working of Pa le Spstcm.
One water wagon is record for running broad jump made Some interesting facts respecting the 
ary barn. An alarm at the provincial meeting of the Al- parole system and its operation were 
at the depot, in thM berta Aniateur Athletic Association at given the Bulletin by Mr. Archibald

yesterday.
The latest figures show that in the 

twelve years in which the parole sys
tem has been in operation, a little 
over 3,700 prisoners have been re
leased, about 1,600 of these from jails 
and provincial prisoners and about 
2,200 from penitentiaries of the Do
minion government. Taking the en
tire number, there has been a total 
percentage of failures by cancellat ons 

8.—The itinerary of and forfeitures of 5.7 per cent. About 
tour of the west has 2,500 men have earned their full lib

erty under the parole system. There 
even- has been a total percentage of can

cellation of 3.5 where men have fail
ed to report and can give no satisfac
tory reason for their delinquincy. 
Forfeitures where men have commit- 

after- ted a criminal offence and been sub-

YX interesting career.

F. R. F. McKITRICK.

reforming the prisons on sentimental ued all forenoon, 
principles to advocate. My thesis is beginning to thii 
and always has been, “Goodness with time for a little 
correction.” wishes are ampl

It is said a thousand times that the tions have been 
protection of society is the only e .d spring. Seeding 
that justifies and necessitates prison< all in throughou 
The short way to exterminate vermin tion of the provi 
is to kill them. Now, If society were was never better 
nicely adjusted, all those who fall out year, 
or get lost in the battle of life might Specials to the 
be prove to be mere waste and ex- morning report r; 
crement. .and a quick and merciful southern Alberta 
death would be the proper fate for raln bavin„ start 
them. Adjacent to the new Jerusa- jng. and ^ t u 
lèm is to he the bottomless pit. happi- d "rt th nti 
ly bottomless. Tell me. where in hu 
man history you have found a cas- 
where punishment has made the do 
linquent one whit better by his pun 

Mshment. alone Our society is no 
•adjusted in righteousness, therefore ment was 
our convicts are not vermin, waste ot Harry W1: 
excrement. They are of oursel -e ■ and Ca.pt 
and the produce of modern eivii.c- out shooti 
ation and modern thought just as velt, wou 1 
much as in the days of primeval man.
Every one living 'n i his age knows 
of numbers of m ;,n “ ho are •ve.lt:' 
of practices, which are crimes by 
statute, yet we punish only the de
tected or the convinced criminal. We 
have no buildings in Canada large 
enough to hold those who are guilty 
of crime in the et ,-eai -ease, and 
many are the cha.i ■ taken k v men 
who know better, i.i evtrv-d.tv busi
ness transactions. •* j he age is a 
strenuous one in the political,- lhe 
commercial, and doc «I activities and 
many are the products from our scc- 
ial conditions, which are not helpful 
to the moral and «oiial well-being' of 
the nation.

Not All Convicts Criminals.
“All prisoners may be convicts in 

a sense, but. not all convicts are found 
to be criminals. Therefore, the con
victs gathered in prisons may be. in 
matters of criminality and guilt, nei
ther better nor worse than th^. men 
over them. Or take an equal num- 

en-during debt of gratitude for his her of men scooped up from the grist 
imperishing work of reform in the our politicians, or, in a great 
English prisons, over one hundred1 gambling, grain-greedy competitive 
years ago. By his untiring efforts I city like Toronto, or Montreal; you
he exposed to the gaze of mankind wou‘d n0‘ bnd much div ergency of
the barbarities and loathsome secrets character if placed under the same
of those dens of suffering, until an ! conditions and environment. Who
enlightened and awakened people re-|knows the accurate count of crimln- 
medied the monstrous wrongs. Per-1 s
haps no other man ever lived who | “An extreme rigor in the operation 
did so much for prison reform and of the law, is sure to arm everything
the relief of human misery and to in true manhood against it, but to j Erie, Penn., May 5—Wnk Larter,
mitigate the sufferings of the wretch- be Consistent, if conditions are stud- partially demented and in a ltige,
ed and unfortunate of the human ied closely, we will be compelled to shot and killed his brother, George
race. When he died, the poor seff follow some of the ancient philos- Larter, at their home here tonight, 
the abused sailor, and the friendless ophers in the operation of law and an(j Shot an(j killed himself. Larter
prisoner lost a friend and a father, order. “Spare not the great for their was Qne 0f the best known yachtsmen
This man’s whole life was one of self might, nor the mean for their misery,1 petween Buffalo and Cleveland, 
sacrifice and hardship, for he receiv- causes must be heard, not persons.” j 
ed but little acknowledgment from Men will always take unkindly to 
those oin authority, or from his any form of .punishment, but without 
fellows | correction in some form or other

Even those in crime failed to ap- fhere are t0,find
. . . . . . 1t- true reformation? As repentance topreeiate the great purpose of his life, 1 Christian is eæentiallv necessary! 

and everything he possessed was free- ‘he Christian is essentially necessary (
ly spent in a mission of love and a vmg faith, so is correct ov es- ( 
mercy to the unfortunate and erring. ^torm^lon ‘of® charactor.

“The abolition of the branding iron We cannot produce ultimate good

ilaceable material and 
î,s much as possible the 
>f these which, unless 

;hrink infiven period, after-

bents of reciprocity take 
opposite position. They 
low the farmer a chance 
products in the Republic 
, but would leave, to the 
r the privilege of selling 
. can find any one who 
They would put no bar 
ping out of the country 
; be replaced and what 
ountr v with a lessened

20th, Brandon; evening. 
21st, Wednesday* Weyburn 

naop.
21st, Moot=e Jaw;
22 nd, Th |~sday, 

afternoon.
* 22nd, Regfina

evening.
Indian

Looking for J>i*. Cook's Record:
evening.

23rd, Friday, Maple Creek; after
noon.

23rd, Medicine ÎTat ; evening.
24th. Saturday, MacLeod ; after

noon,
24th, Lethbridge; evening.
26th, Monday, High River; after-

26th, Calgary; evening.
27th, Tuesday, Lacombe; after

noon.
27th, Red Deer

agencies, a real estate ager.t, a drug 
store, two doctors; " a lawye**, two 
butchers, a barber, a T"> >1 room, 4,,V.r 
resta u ran is, a h o-tel, a 1 ‘ -• ^ n ? sd ba v. a 

’ justice of the peace, two budding 
contractors and a chopping mill. * W.
Prèst is manager of the Merchants’.
^,auk. A. J. B. McLachlan publishes , - tn* 
a weekly newspaper, called The Em- ceILnQ(^n' 
pire. The British America eleva- 28th,

! tor has a capacity of 30,000 bushels. -«on.
Mannville has three church, with n0°”; 

three resident clergymen. Rev. E.
JL Webb ‘holds service in the Church "otn- 
of England ; Rev. Pearson is pastor ternoon. 
of the Pres-byterian and Rev-. Hail- 30th, 
kills on preaches in the Methodist. ! July :

Principal G. M. Cunda:l teaches Saskatoon 
about forty pupils in standards from 3rd_ Mo 
I. to V. There is a nucleus of a 3rd” 
library in the frame school. The even;ag. 
trustees of the public school are A. 4th| tu< 
W. Ebbett. J. B. Burch and R. H. j -yy€
Good. Harry Thomas fills ihe posi- 5tb| Mi] 
tion of secretary-treasurer. I 6th’ xh

Dr. Bruce has a lending library in noon ’ 
connection with his boolç and stà- 34b| ua
tionery store. Ten cents ip charg-j ^th| Fri
ed for exchanging a book for one : A„ ’ tbe 
previously purchased. held at th

The Mqsons, the Woodmen, the (he one a 
Canadian Order of Foresters and hgld at 1; 
Orangemen are among the societies ings wjjj 1 
already represented here by organ- 
ized lodges.

At Mannville post office. Postmas
ter D. B. McLean distributes mail to 
nine rural post offices: For twenty 
miles to the south to Orbindale, Sa'- 
taux and Côtterview; and for thirty 
miles to the north to Charley, Myr-j 
nan, Naughton Glen, Wealthy, Lake; ^ 
Geneva and Bushfland. A new .post 
office has been petitioned for at'
Mulga, about twelve' miles south. bi=]‘g

There are over a dozen phones on J-

evening. 
Wednesday, Wetaskhvin

Laborers Found \o YVork,

[EVEN TO CORONATION

1 Six Men of R. N. W. M. P 
Go From Lethbridge.
ay 6—Superintendent N. O. 
the Mounted Police at 
has not been notified of 

aent to command the R. N- 
itingent at the Coronation, 
l a despatch. There has 
nouncement yet, and wilt
lome time. Superintendent

Could Not Bun j ’Postmaster T. H. Currie was the first 
! settler at xvitseoty and opened the nrst 
general store, but he no^ devotes his 
entire time to the post office. Mail 

I is delivered for the northern Post 
i offices of Beck's Hill, Marwayne, Tring 
! and Lea Park and to the .southern 
| offices of Earle, Mayer ton and McDon- 
aldville. Application has been made 

| to extend the mail on farther north 
| across the Saskatchewan to the settle- 
I ment around the Moose creek.

Kitscoty Agricultural Society offered 
: about $1200 in prizes at the successful 
! fair held here last October. Farmers' 
institute meetings Were also held, 

j This1 coming summer the society ex- 
! pect to hold a competition for the best 
| crop of standing grain. J’he officers 
of the Agricultural Society are: Presi- 

• dent Thomas Goodall. Secretary E. C. 
McPhee, First Vice-President C. M 

| Miller, and Second Vice-President H.
1 C. Graham.
I The United farmers of Alberta have 
; locally organized in the district. The 
Stretton Local has about 40 members 
and holds regular meetings twice per 
month. F. Marfieet is president and 

j William Ashworth is secretary-trea
surer

| Miss E. P. Bell teaches in the publie 
school a frame building which cost 
about $1,600. The trustees are J. Dale, 
chairman; J. H. Drew, and E. Tyler 
secretary-treasurer. About nine rural 

j schools are open in the surrounding 
j country ana others are organizing as 
the settlement increases.

I Tnere are two churches in Kitscoty 
and regular services are held by the

Has No Use For Peddlers Selling
Worthlessanufactory

r. Always 
.nd ffumm-

ARCHBISHOP

4,1 cate Avenue 
2. Edmonton

ust Co Removes Bursal Enlargements. 
Thickened, Swollen Tissues. ; 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Soreness 
from any Bruise or Strain, , 
Cures Spavin Lameness, Allays 
Fain Does not Blister, remove 
the hair or lay the home up. 92.00 s 
bottle, delivered. Book 1 D free. 

— — ABSORBING, JR., (manklndll.Ot 
VKJP bottle.) For Synovitis, Strains, Gouty 
or Rheumatic Deposits, Vsrieoee Veine, Varico
cele, Hydrocele. Alleys pain. Book free. ~ 
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F., 281 Temple St.. SsrieefieM, Mass.

LYMANS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agent*.
-William Guppy, Mss finished by Martin Bale ft Wysee Ce., WMps«; 
wnnd vard had The Netiml Ores 1 Chemical Ce., Wmmpss eei CMnnB w°°d Vara, nau ^ Heeëersea Bree. Ce. UN., Vtseosver. .

$1,000,000
$1,000,000

titagu Allan 

?nshields

per
edith
price
Macdonald

[lackay',.

that both plates of the skull were 
broken, the hole being nearly two 
inches wide. He is not expected to 
live.

K.C.V.O. Queen’s University
Kingston, Ontario, x

ARTS, EDUCATION. 
THEOLOGY, MEDICINE, 

SCIENCE including 
ENGINEERING.

ias Shaughnessy. 
C. Van Horne, K

Much breaking has already been 
done in the district by the five steam 
plows which were busy in 1910. In 
the season of 1911 there will be an in
crease In the plowing outfits I" both 
power tractors and ‘those pulled by 
horses or oxen.

The Canadian Pacific 
pan y still own some u 
the district around Kitscoty. 
many lines 
presented, there are 
a lawyer, a vlritini 
dry and a creamery.

In spite of the fact that Kitscoty 
is a dry town, it Is growing and each 
vear as more and more lamd is brought 
under the plow and is ^tivated to 
yield a golden harvest, the business

lie Rose Flour
The Arts course may lie 
taken by correspondence;but 
sludenrs -.iv -Thin I'' m if'u- 
ato must attend one session.

Railway com- 
insold »lapd‘‘ in 

While
of business are already re- 

- are good openings for 
visiting dentist, a laun-

Better! Goes Further!

an th- essential qualt- 
-r Good Bread Baking.

do hi Edmonton by

FLOUR MILLS,

H-BF.LL & OTTOWELL

ARTS SUMMER SESSION
July 3rd to August 11th

For Calendars 
istrar,

G. V. (’HuWN,

the Reg-writ e

dealers.
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Tons of G<
Sight

“Free milling gold a 
of tons of it, is in sight, 
the reports of reliable 
mining geologists who l 
turned from the districl 
Vancouver Daily World, 
claims on Steamboat Moi 
rich that, since the bush 
cleared away, it has bet 
cessary to employ guards 
truders from picking up 
priating small nuggets.”

Think what it means 
in the Steamboat Cei 
Ltd., so called from its 
tion—in the very heart
Eldorado.

New and G: 
Goldfie

The wealth produce 
mines of Nevada is mat 
history.

Here, at Vancouver 
country similar in cl 
more easily accessible, 
varied resources, ancr 
promise is far greater 
Tonopah or Goldfield, 
who has the Western £ 
little capital, here is a 
greater than was ever 
Kootenay or the Yuko:

Assays Taken 
face Show An

ab

$ 19.60 ii
The vein averages 

width, is well defined, 
ed for a distance of 3,Or 
should prove one of thd 
mines in this rich distrii

Expert advice says thl 
Central” properties can 
$2.50 a ton. All mining 
by tunnels (the cheapd 
doing away with expensii 
and maintenance.

Shares
Par value $1. Stock i 

boat Central Mines may 
per cent advance in the 
A few shares bought n 
money is actually need 
chase a stamp mill to 
may put you on the Tiigi 
perity and financial ini

PAGE SIX

Price Wil 
Positiv 

Ac
As soon as the allotim 
shares is sold. Not ■« 
share will be sold at t 
Tomorrow may bring 
for all of it. Write toe 
of getting at lean som

A.ELLI
JACK

Investment Bl 

80$ Bower 1 

, Van a
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r-ear Sir:

Please send m 
free booklet am 
tlon about Stea 
Mines, Ltd. I v 
should I decid 
shares I am to 
the present Insj 
each, and on ea

Address

Bulletin «tait Correspondence.
Lloydnrinster Is an Interesting 

town "on the main line of the C.X.- 
R., 169 miles eastward from Ed
monton- T)ie town was founded 
by the English settlers known as 
the Rarr Colony, which settled here 
before - the railway was built and 
before the 4th meridian was chosen 
as .the provincial boundary betwedh 
the provinces of Alberta and Saskat
chewan^ -

The #th meridian is a, geometric 
1>IJ£., which has position and length, 
but neither width nor thickness. .The 
4th meridian ,4s technically along the 
west edge of the malff street of" the 
town, which is thus divided into a 
Siamese Twin.

There are two heads—a village 
council in AU-crta and a town coun
cil in Saskatchewan. The brains 
are trained- in two public schools. 
One; heart and soul is revealed In the 
fact that the people get their mail

'The Twin Town is «rowing. -The ' the improvements on Main street. In 
birth of a child must be registered i fact a splendid spirit of harmony 
in the province in which it is bon,,!**™ '” preV*ii' î£Ween the clti,ena 
but children must attend the school of the two Provinces-
of the province in which they sleep; 
though . the- teachers may board in 
either province. The people reside 
and do business in either province, as 
is most convenient or profitable. The 
people of each. side are one in their 
desire foe each to do his part to de
velop Lloydminster as a coming 
commercial centre of a large and 
fertile territory.

The Alberta Village.
The iVIlage of Lloydminster, Al

berta, was incorporated in" 1907, and 
by 1910 had a population of 500. 
The single tax system is followed with 
a total land' assessment of $200,000, 
a debenture debt of >600 and a tax 
rate of 17 mills for the village and 
10 mills foe schools. The village 
council are: R. W. Miller (chair
man), ohn Lawrie and T. J. Farley,

A creamery has been established by 
the government of Saskatchewan with 
an output' in 1910 of about~33,000 lbs. 
sold at an average price of 22c 1-2 foe 
farmers. When started in- 1909 an 
output of 13.000 pounds was made in 
ten weeks. The shares are well, taken 
up by farmers. J. McCormick is sec
retary of the creamery.

For bearing animals are still to be 
found in the district along and north 
of the Saskatchewan river,_ though 
some muskrats came from the south. 
The total fur sales from Lloydminster 
for 1910 amounted to about $20,000.

The governments of both provinces 
united in grading the meridian road 
both north and south of Lloydminstet* 
form the Saskatchewan river south' 
to the Battle river and in the cost of 
constructing a bridge across the Battle 
and a ferry across the Saskatchewan.

Judge Cupid, holds court frequently

B. Hall, J. P. Lyle, John Lawrie, J. T. 
Munro, T. J Farley, R H. Gilchirst and 
E J. Ashton. The board have appoint
ed J. C. Davies as publicity commis
sioner and have issuea much publicity 
literature, which will be sent upon ap

W ETA SKI WIN.

!

PUBLIC pUtLDIXGS AND JELEVAT TORS IN LLOYDMINSTER.

- J. Ashton secretary-trea- : at’Lloydminster according to the re
church irrespective of whether they surer. The assets of the village in- j rEdLonTonDbold?S/our
are Albertans or Saskatchewan*, elude sidewalks $3 000, street grading a year ot the District Court
There is one tpng.ue in a hingle news- $o00, council chamber and fire hall • on the Alberta side, while Judge 3lc- 
paper, one’ Board of Trade and one $350, and fire apparatus $1,250. , Lean of Battleford visits the town of
publicity commissioner. The Twin j fire equipment, a - water wagon, ! Lloydminster three times a year to 
travels on one foot, having only one j buckets, axes and ladders and a j settle the differences of the Saskatche-
railway stations, and hears with one ! double cylinder chemical engine, j wans. When cupid ^as. finished his
ear, for there is only one telephone ! Two doezn hand chemical extinguish- ! work the clergymen tie the knot
system. There is a double spine in ‘ ere belong to the village and are dis- I wnich even these honorable judges
the two agricultural societies, bu j tributed free around the village. The ! can not untie'

volunteer brigade of twrelve men are • Many Things In Common,
under Chief T. J. Farley. I The town is barely starting as an

The Alberta School District has a : industrial centre. At present agricui- 
two-roomed frame school, costing i *ure is the important industry as in-

the farmers market their grain in 
any**6f the «levators and deposit their 
ch^ues- ifl the» banks or deal at the 

•stores irrespective of the narrow line 
between the sidewalk and the store 
front. The same financial life 
blood flows’through both sides of 
this Western Canadian Twin.

There are three licensed bars in 
the Twin, one in Alberta and two in 
Saskatchewan. If a drunken man 
should stagger and fall across the 
imaginary line it might seem double 
to him when the constable of each 
province would struggle to arrest the 
part of the carcass of the dead drunk-

14.o00 and about sixty pupils, in-
Miss

i dicated by the three grain elevators. 
| British American, Canadian Elevator

Co., and the Saskatchewan Milting Co.

en man which happened to be in 
that province in which he had ’ chewan and Alberta, phone having
authority to afreet. For a big ■ be«> installed in the town of Lloyd-

T>ru;oi minster, Saskatchewan. There are drunk the assistance of the R<#al i ’ nhnnûo __ ,, a-T .. .. j about 100. phones on the local ex-North-West Mounted Police might I cha„Ke with 30 phones on the 25 mile.,
be called, for they can arrest 
either side of the line.

but I phones on rural extensions. The Ox- 
the : ville rural line ^ould be extended 
for1 about 26 miles further south to con- 

. 1 nect with the Alberta line connecting 
with the G. T. P. towns.

The Saskatchewan Town

structed by two teachers,
Moffat and Miss Bresnaham. ’^le ; The Seal Milling Co. have a flour mill
trustees are W. Rendall, R. H. Gil- j with a capacity of 125 lbs per day.
christ and John Menzies, with R. H. There is also another chopping mill 
Gilchrist as secretary-treasurer. j which grinds grain for food. "

The Alberta Government has 'won : The C. N. R. depot is close to the
much praise for its telephone system ! meridian but on the Alberta side,
which extends from end to end and j Freight business has so increased that 
frome side to side of the large Pro- i a separated freight shed has been built, 
vince of Alberta, but additional praise I Grain shi/unents from 1910 crop to 
is due here at Lloydminster where the March 1st were estimated at about 
wires of the Alberta Government hav<^ ! 115,000 busnels. Grain comes from a 
run over into the Province of Saskat- ; district 30 miles south and 30 miles

fiye miles south ta Rising Sun, Orville,
Paradise Valley, Dina and McLaugh
lin. Iti‘ November, 1905, the post office 
and Dominion Lands Sub Agency was 
in a 10 x 12 shack. Both the present 
and the new post office site are in 
Saskatchewan.

A sub agency of the Dominioi Lands 
for part of the Battleford district is 
located here. Arthur J. Blackwell is 
homestead inspector under the Edmon
ton Land office. An immigration hall 
has also been built here by the Do
minion Government. The land is 
nearly all settled but a few home
steads are left yet in the Blackfoot 
Hills. They are specially suited for 
mixed farming. There is abundance 
of fine grass but cattle are scarce. In for the 
fact a butdher complained to the Bul
letin that he had difficulty in getting 
enough cattle to supply local demand.

In a town originating like Lloyd
minster, the Church of Englanu is 
naturally strong. The fine brick An
glican church with pipe organ cost 
$10,000.

Rev. Carruthers preaches to large 
congregations.

The Roman Catholic church services 
are at present held in a rented room, 
but a site has been purchased for a 
church to be erected soon. Rev. J.
Wilson preaches in the Methodist 

Church and Rev. R. Weir in the Pres
byterian church.

The Methodists have a strong Ep- 
Worth League, and the Church of 
Tngland a St. Andrew’s Brotherhood.
A. Union Literary Society |s held in 
•ne Presbyterian Church.

G. Adams is secretary of the Y. M J 
T A. which owns a lot for a site for • 
the^ erection of a new building in the 
near future.

The Lloydminster Times gives week- ! 
lv a budget of news of Lfoydminster |
Tnd district. It enlightens the public 
ohv the uestions ofq the ady. especially ; 
those Of vital interest to the citizens ; 
nf wLloydminster.

The arc lights on the streets on ] 
both sides of the line and the mean 
lescent lamps in the homes are sup
plied by private enterprise, the el^r- |
*ric light plant being owned by W. ,
Johnson. j

Lloydminster is the regimental 
headquarters for “B'*’ squadron of the j 
Saskatchewan Lignt" Horse under the j 
command of Cof. H.odson and Captain =
3. J. Ashton. Gymnasium classes are 
told twice per week in the drill ball, ; 
and also an annual gymnastic exhibi- | 
tion. The squadron Won the Roblin 
cup for attack and -efence of position } 
at Camp Sewell as well as- the General j 
Efficiency cup. Tnfc squadron’s band 
has 19 musical instruments and is un- | 
der thfe leadership of Joe Fairbrother. j

Llovdminster Athletic Association 
is affiliated with the Alberta Amateur 
Athletic Association, but it uses me 
grounds of the Saskatchewan Agricul
tural Society. The open air skating 
rink is used by the hockey club. Base- • 
ball is pk*red in summer, but the j 
Englishman glories, in foqtball, and j 
the Lloydminster football club has j 
won glory even at Edmonton.

Agriculture Successful.
Agriculture is the backbone of any j 

district. Lloydminster has two Agri- j 
cultural Societies, so a double back- j 
bone. Farmers on both sides of the j 
line are making good, as shown by the ;
•_> hiblts at the fairs. j

A. J. Blackwell is president, and H •
Huxley is secretary treasurer of the I 
Albert^ Agricultural Society. Mr. ■
Huxley Is ulso.SecrelarJ-treasurer of ; \rVESTING VXD FARMING SCENES, LLOYDMI.XaTElt. 
the Saskatchewan. Agricultural Society , * .
of which S. Rackhtnh is president. The

Corporal Michael left for Fort Sa= 
! katchewan on Wednesday evening : 
1 join the remainder of the contingp-r 

which has been slated to represe: 
this division of the Royal North W- 

; Mounted Police force at the coronal: 
j 7»ir.s. Micnel accompanies him on t:
; trip.

The Wetaskiwin Dairy Associât; 
j creamery *opened for 'the season

I

on ! of rural line running south_to Oxville 
and with contracts signed for 100

There are two fire brigades, 
they -work together and fight 
fire fiend with all their might 
ihe safety of their homes and busi
ness?# The Twin seems to have one 
phief political complexion, for there 
is one common Liberal Association.
The secret societies are the common | Municipal affairs are' looked after by 
property of both east and west and, Mayor James Gee and Councillors jJ.

The Saskatchewan town of Lloy.d- 
minster was incorporated in 1906.

i north, so it is hard to estimate the 
! balance on hand or reserved for feed 
or- seed. But estimating 50,000 bush- 
elé grain as the balance on hand, it 
would make *a total of 165,000 bushels 
grain in the crop of 1910 from the 
territory tributary to Lloydminster. 
About 200 tons of hay will be shipped 
from the cutting of 1910.

The Masons, the Orangemen, the 
Oddfellows aad the Canadian Order 
of Foresters each have organized 
lodges here. A union has been organ
ized among the carpenters. Their sec
rets are carried' back and forth across 

/the boundary line.
Lloydminster has a strong Liberal-

LOYDMiXSTER FROM GRAIN ELE VATOMS.

the athletes practice together in ; B. Hall, J. E. Proctor, J. McCormick, 
throse games which deëvlop a healthy :p- Eyle, I. F. Crossley. and J. Bell, 
body and a spirit of r co-operation ! ?*he Secretary-treasurer is H C Lisle.

,__. _______________________________ l M.P.P., for the Saskatchewan Legis-and éorti^inatj.ôn, teadlhg to success | latür6f wlth his office on the Alberts 
in their friendly rivalry with other j Sj<3e pf the boundary meridian. The
towns.

ÿhé* sndtary publics, the process is
suers and sheriffs can only act on 
th£4r,ewn side of the line and have 
to be on the alert to avoid a legal 
tangle. C upid holds court any
where, but each judge has jurisdlc- 
tipn _J.n> his own province. A 
marriage must be performed in the 
province by which the license was ! der 
issued, though the. preacher •can 
step across the line and perform the 
ceremony.
f One of the Stores displays a finer

total assessment for the town wan 
$398,896, school assessment $476*362. 
debenture debt balance unpaid Novem
ber 1st, 1-910, $29,045. Among the as-

association with the following officers, 
Hon. President Dr, W. W. Amos, Pre
sident W. L. Cameron, Vice-President 
J. Whitebread (Saskatchewan) Vice- 
President A. J. Blackwell (Alberta); 
and Secretary-Treasurer R. H. Gil
christ. The results of the effective 
efforts of ‘the association arc indicated 
by the list of honorary members—. 
Senator P. Talbot, A. Champagne, M.P.

sets are a well drill, $1,000; fire hall and H. C. Lisle, M.P. for Saskatche- 
$1,000; fire engines, $1.0d0; wells and r wan constituencies, W. H. White, M^P.. 
pumps, $li500, and a loan on the flour ! and A. Bramley-Moore, M. P. P., Al* 
mill of $5,890. The auditor’s report.) berta constituencies.
also shows a substantial balance on j Lloydminster Post Office is in a 

j hand. The volunteer fire brigade un- j little frame building, but an appro- 
der Chief Tasker, is equipped with a priation of $30,000 has been made for 
chemrcal' engine- and works together \ a Dominion Government public build- 
with that of Alberta in- extinguishipg \ mg to be used this year on the corner 
a fire on either, side of the line. The <,f Main and Church streets and used 
boundary lin^ being the fourth meri- i for a combined post office, Dominion 
dian is between, the sidewalk and the Lands Office and the Government 
property on the west side of Main ? Telegraph office. Postmaster N. C.)dt of fancy china * th*n is usually

seen in a town, of this size. In ,ox" street made it rather awkward in re- j Lyster distributes
planation, the dealer remarked that 
this large stock was kept to meet the 
demand for wedding -presents.

mail semi-weekly
gard to street improvements. But an for thirty-five miles to the north to 
amicable arrangement has .been made Streamstown, Nortlpninster, Rejc, Hew-

eastern society -owns 40 acres of 
ground less close t to town tnd have 
fine buildings, race track, and grand

A local ot the United Farmers of 
Alberta has been organized with about 
35 members, and with A. J. Blackwell, 
J.P., as president, H. Hill as vice- 
president, and W. Linton, secretary. 
W. McKenzie Was delegate to the 
meeting at Ottaw*âu and Calgary.

Many amusing stories have been 
told about the city-bred Barr Colonists 
such as the one about the chap who 
said he was going in for mixed farm
ing, and in order to adapt his oxen 
to their new duties, he proceeded to 
feed them on a mixture of barley, 
wheat and oats. A few may have 
chucked it up after getting their pat
ents. But many have the English 
bulldogs staying qualities and are 
making good on the job. More ex
amples might be given, but fÏÏë follow
ing will show what Lloydminster far
mers are doing.

H. S. Rackham and P. B. Smith are 
young men who have made good head- 
v\ay in this district. They have fine 
ffiim buildings on their 1286 acre farm 
of which ovei* 996 acres are in crop. 
In 1910 their reported grain yield is 
averaged at 23 bushels wheat and 50 
bushels oats per acre. Timothy and 
brome grass also yields well. They 
arc large and successful exhibitors at 
the fairs, winning many prizes for 
tliflr grain, vegetables and stock.

Sutton Bros., three miles north, are 
m:.kitig a success of mixed farming, 
and raise good cattle, good horses and j 
good grain. They have comfortable J 
farm buildings and over a quarter of j 
their section farm broken and yielding , 

good average crop. They don’t \ 
bother muen with exhibiting at the j 

; fairs, but are content to make a sue- ; 
cess of their farm as their home.

> J. C. Hill an- sons, who live six j 
miles east of Lloydminster. had last | 
veaCr a yielu of 87 bushels per acre, j 
They wop the . championship at the ; 
Corn Show at Çolumbus, Ohio, for the j 
-best peck of oats in a wide open com- i 
petition. Mr. ,HI1I came to Canada ! 
with the Barr Colony and from the i 

fstart- studieti agricultural conditions.- !’ 
causes and* effects. By careful and ( 
systematic seed selection they main
tained the quality and purity of the j 
successive crops from a. sample of ( 
Abundance oats secured from the gov
ernment in 19(18: The time is found 
to be Well- spent in selecting the seed 
each year and in -u.rvesting and 
threshing tne crop front a specially 
prepared ana selected seed plot each • 
year.

T. E; Law was an experienced farmer 
in the Old -Country and an excellent 
judge of stock- He is making a speci
al success of Clyde horses -and mixed
farming.

Fred rife is reported to have threshi- 
ed 42 bushels of wheat per acre. 
tTnrry Ha? dwich also had a good crop 
of wlv.vt even After being hailed out 
as blaok as the . road. C. Henderson, 
about thirty miles south was unfor
tunate in being hailed out flat, but 
the grain grew again and threshed 32 
bushels of wheat per acre. Dr. Hill: 
close to town, bought a school section 
and on IOC adres7 of breaking thresh
ed 22 bushels of good wheat per acre. 
R. W. McKenzie, .12 mileh south west, 
bought cattle and fed his grain so as 
to get more value from his crop.

A United Board of Trade.
The business men of the Lloydmin

ster Twin have wisely united- in one 
strong board - of. frade, with the follow
ing officers: Hon; President H. C. Lisle 
M.P.P. for Saskatchewan; President Dr 
W. W. Amos, Vice-President R. W. 
Miller, Secretary-treasurer in. C. Ly
ster; executive, W. L. Cameron, John

i land spent a few ^ours in the city on 
„ ,, . j urday afternoon with friends. They
Bulletin News Service. | were en route lo Denmark, to visit

Inspector McNally, who recently in- | the former's old home- Their friends 
spected the public schools in the city, j here wish them a bon voyage, 
has handed an excellent report to the j g Nelson resigned his position
school board. After commenting on ^ clerk in Wallace’s hardware store 

plication. Exhibits of grain have been the grounds, and making suggestions the first of the month. On Monday he 
sent to fairs in the United States by . for their beautification, he referred to • an(j Mr. H. E. Snider, formerly of 
the board of trade of the Barr Colony the library, and recommended that . Angus Ridge, left for Innisfail, whe-e 
town for the purpose of advertising additional books be procured at once. ! thev have purchased a hardware bus.- 
the advantages of this district and j Tne. report then goes on to say: “To ; ness. we regret the departure -A 
thlus inducing settlers to locate here. ■ come to tne general efficiency of the \ these estimable you n g men, but a:i 

Trie board are also alive to the in- • schools, I think the system is one of - join in wishing them every success i n
terests of tne settlers now here. They [ which the board of ratepayers may be their business venture, 
kept urging for thk new Post Office | proud. Everything is running smooth- i 
until at last it incoming. They are ly with little or no friction between 
^fter the Sasl^dtchewan Government the teachers and the parents. This 

extension of their long dis- does not mean that the discipline is 
tance lines to %cnnrct here with the ' in any sense lax, but rather that a 
Great Telephone—rfK'stc-m of Alberta. ’ common sense fairness characterizes 
Since the passengers now arrive ^.nd all parties, -and is recognized each in 
depart in the night; since the through ihe other. Neither does it mean that 
passengers never wake up to see the the rxhool standing is perfection or 
wide awake town of Lloydminster : that the work of the individus
since the business and the advertising teacher is without a flaw. I never ex- \ Week with S. C. Archibald in chare 
of the town consequently suffers very pect to see such a condition. and A systematic canvas of the district has 
much, therefore tne board of trade of should probably be very much out of been made for cream, and it is ex. 
Lloydminster are in earnest in their place there. It appears to me that _ pccted that the product from ov-

. 1,000 cows will be hauled in this year 
; The prospects for the creamery of 
i the Wetaskiwin Produce company rr- 
i also very bright. They kept the. - 
creamery in operation all winter, or .

I Ve understand that their business th;
year promises to be bigger than e.-e7".

; The farmers of this district realize 
1 mere and more every year that there
■ is big money to be made from a
■ dairy, hence the steady increase ir. 
| ihe supply of cream.

Word lias been received that one of 
| o-jr most popular citizens was rm.rrie .

it London on Wednesday last wet-i: 
j We refer to Me. W. H. Odell, solicite» 

who was united in ihe holy bo ids < :
| matrimony to Miss Elizabeth, the only 
daughter of Mrs. Gilrnour. and i>..& 
late James Gilmour. ex-M.P. for Ea.-: 
Middlesex. It is expected that Mr 
Odell and his bride will ffrrive in th 
city in a few days.

A pretty wedding -took place at th- 
Methodist parsonage on Thursday la. 
when Mr. Fred J. McGowan and Mi- 
- »n!jia 11. Grant, both of Killam, v. u: 
united in marriage by the Rev. A. 1: 
Aldridge, B.A.

The Oddfellows anniversary an 
street parade last Sunday afterm- 
was a grand success. Nearly ore hu: - 

. : dred of the brothers were in lin-: 
headed by the Wetaskiwin citizens’ 
band, and marched to the Presbyterian 
church where an excellent sermon was 

; delivered by the minister. Rev. K.
: McGougan.
i A most enjoyable time was spent in 
; the Oddfellows Hall on j. aesday even
ing, when about twenty-five members 

; of the Encampment branch trom E<i- 
: mon ton came down and conferred ..." 
degree on a number of candidat*-?. 
The members of the order claim that 
tais work was well done, and the 

* candidates were deeply impress*--} 
with the teachings of the degrees H- .

, freshmeqts were served at midnight.
The many friends of M. E. O’Brien.

{ who has tbeen indisposed for some 
; weeks, regret to learn that he is not 
! recovering as rapidly as they would 

wish. It is hoped, however, that he 
! will be about again in a fe.w days, 
j Wetaskiwin, May 3, 1911.

A HEAVY RAIN IN
HOLDEN DISTRICT

KaV.: Vl! 11 Torrents on Thursday 
XI-lit—Srniint Finishtvl and Pros- 
pwfe Bright for Greatest Crop in 
tlie History of the I>:.stri, t

Special to the Bulletin.
Holden. May 5—That the : :n*\u 

fertile Holden district, noted for its 
rich Mack alluvial soil will pr .diu- a 
bumper crop this year is certain after 
the heavy rain of last night. Rain f ?ll 
in torrents and the grounds which 
was not suffering for moisture was 
litfefally sôaked. Most farmers are 
through seeding.

The acreage sown to 'Wring wheat 
this year is enormous. Fully fifty per 
cent, more than last year. At this date 
seeding is practically over and farm
ers are considering the. sowing of 
their flax. Man)* new settlers are ar
riving "daily* .and land sales are made 
almost every day.

This rich farming district on the 
G.T.P. is certainly getting her share 
of the immigration and the districts 
prospects are very bright.

Northern !demand' that the Canadian 
inaugurate a daylight train service 
between Edmonton and Battleford; 
They also feel that such a service 
would be profitable to the C. N. TL for 
many citizens now stay at home rather 
than travel on the night trains and be 
compelled to lose two nights and a day 
in visiting one of their nc-ighPouring 
towns.

The Lloydminster Siamese Twin 
town has a combined nuisance ground 

. and only one cemetery. There is not 
j much nuisance and the people unit-' 
j in the sympathetic sadness of a 
funeral.

Medical men assert that in the in 
fancy it would have been possible to 
separate the ligament that joineu th»' 
human twins. They were born in 
Siam in 1811 and later ^settled in North 
Carolina where they married two 
sisters. • Chang had a paralytic stroke 
in 1870 which did not affect his mate. 
Chang died of lung disease in 1874,

Lie board will be compelled to consider 
very soon i-ie engagement of a second 
assistant in the high school: with a 
probable sixth class of thirty-five next 
year, the work developing on two 
teachers will be too great. Strathcona 
has four teachers. Medicine Hat four, 
and Macleod three.”

An enthusiastic meeting to consider 
ways and- means for the establishment 
and maintenance of a Y. M. C. A. tv as 
held in the assembly room of the 
tlex^ndra school on Friday evening 

last. A good crowd was in attendance 
and all signified tneir willingness to 
do anything possible to establish 
rooms where the young men of the 
city could congregate for social inter
course and amusement. Mr. J. 
Ward, secretary of the Edmonton Y. 
M. C. A., was present and gave much 
valuable information as to the best 
manner of conducting the work. After 
a full consideration of the subject, a 
committee was appointed to secure all

THRESHING SCENE ON “CRESSA ME FARM” LLOYDMINSTER.

but Eng lived three hours longer.
The Lloydminster Twins are still in 

their infancy and it may not yet be 
too late to skew the line a little and 
njake them one town, thus sooner io 
be a city in either one of the sister 
provinces. It may take a State Phy
sician like Honest Abe to skew the 
boundary lino, weld the twin and make 
Lloydtoinster orte municipality, and in 
so doing overcome all the difficulties. 
Perhaps after all it is not worth the 
trouble. Lloydminster is going to live 
long and grow to an important com
mercial centre, for as long as such 
prizfes can be won there is no danger 
of paralysis of business. 1 ne fact of 
IT*being a tRvin makes it better known 
and so helfts out the publicity cam
paign of th^ United Board of Trade.

F. R. F. MclTRICK.

FILES CURED IN C TO 11 DAYS

information possible, formulate some 
plan by which rooms could be financed 
and to report to a meeting to be call
ed at a later date. The committee 
consists of Mayor Fowler, chairman, 
and Messrs. A. S. Rosenroll, F. W 
Tracey, W. F. Murphy, Jas. F. Ellis, 
H. C. Cuttler, ex^Mayor Montgomery, 
and Rev. A. R. Aldriuge.

M. Marker ana family left for Cal
gary on Saturday, where they will re
side in future. Mr. Marker has pur
chased a grocery business in Sunalta, 
a suburb of Calgary.

Hiram BUrgar and bride, of Camrose 
Spent Sunday in the city at the home 
of the former’s parents. The host of 
friends of this popular couple in this 
<Mty unite in extending their heartiest 
congratulations. ‘

L. G. Kelley and bride, who have 
been spending t.-eir honeymoon in Ed
monton, returned to the city on Satur
day afternoon. They are preparing to

Builds Blouk for Spite.

Winnipeg, Man., May 5—A Warn» r 
who was balked in his attempt t 1 
erect a spite fence on his residentia' 
property next to W. Ruthe-rf ‘n 
apartment block has obtained a «■ 
mit for an apartment block 
constructed close to the line betx\ ,*t-u 
the two properties. This building wih 
•sbut off the light from Ruthef-nd's 
block.

rebiNah s dance.
Last night the Rebekah Lodge. E 

monten, No. 3. gave *an attra t 
dance in the Separate School Ha 
A-bout 75 couples availed themsvh 
of the opportunitp of “tripping th» 
light fantastic,” and when 12 
arrived regret was made that a st 
had to be put to what was unam'rPAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to . -cure any case of Itchiri^Blind, Bleed- take housekeeping in the residence -------- ------------ ---------- -------- -

t ... , j., --------T.—... —.-.^4, TT. XV. --•••• , Ing or Protruding Piles I iî 6 to 14 days ! at Present occupied by V. C. French, ousiy pronounced to be the best dan v
whereby the Alberta village maintains , itt and Harlan; and tot tbout twenty- . Bell, R. P. Thompson, J. R. Scott, H. 1 or money refmtded., 60c. j Jens T. Ncilson and family of Days, j given by the Rebekahs.I ! - 4 «
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BIG FOREST FIRES
AGAIN BREAK OUT THE BRIGHTEST DAYpent a few uours in the city on 

by afternoon with friends. They
pn route 10 Denmark, to visit 
rater's old home. Their friends 
ish them a bon voyage.

L Nelson resigned his position 
rk in Wallace’s hardware store 
3t of the month. On Monday he 
[r. H. - E. Snider, formerly of

WESTERN BUSINESS IS HAMPERED 
BY SHORTAGE IN MONEY SUPPLY

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Tons of Gold I: BROKEN-DOWNFOR EVERY WOMANTowns of Beendette and Spooner, 
Burned Last Fall, in Danger— 
Great Loss is Probable Unless the 
Rain Comes Soon.

NERVESOutside Capital is Rapidly Absorbed, And Supply Is Not Equal to the 
• Demand—Business Throughout Canada Is in Highly Satisfactory Con

dition, According to Dun’s Weekly Review.
Comes With Good Health Through 

the Use of Dr. Williams’ 
|Pink fills HOPELESS CONDITION CUREDMinneapolis, May 7.—Forest fires in 

A i. „„ upper Minnesota, from the neighbor-Free milling gold and thousânds h£od of Brainerd eastward and north 
of tons of it, is in sight, according to to the Rainy River, are doing consid- 
the reports of reliable and expert erable damage and threatening vil- 
mining geologists who have just re- lages such as Beaudette and Spooner, 
turned from the district,"' says the Northern Wisconsin is similarly af- 
Vancouver Daily World. “Many of the dieted and in both sections it is be- 
claims on Steamboat Mountain are so Ueyed that only copious rains within 
rich that, since the bushes have been *be next few hours can save some of 
cleared away, it has been found ne- the t.ow,ns , tl?rta.te.n!^ . Je]ef,raphlc 
cessary to employ guards to keep in- following
truders from picking up and appro- Laporte, ma.. May 7.-Fierce forest
priatmg small nuggets.” fires are raging throughout this lo-

n«. . .. . .__ . , cality and several settlers living a: l1?ink ^hat Î1 ™ea*8 own stock few mlles southwest of this village 
in the Steamboat Central Mines, have suffered total losies. The flames 
Ltd., so called from its central loca- ; are fanned by a strong south-east 
tion—in the very heart of this new wind and are sweeping on through 
Eldorado* the slashings of the cut over the dis-

y. D. BYERS.
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary, 

Bulletin Block. 820 Jasper A ve. E- 
fidmontce

BY “FRUIT-A-TIVES1Winnipeg, May. 6—The Commercial seasonable merchandise is below ex
in its review of the business situa- pectations. Sales of leather are about 
tion in the west, will say tomorrow: moderate but prices are ready and 
Fears about a shortage in the supply while travellers are out with the 
of money constitute an element of samples of fall shoes it is yet too | 
increasing imj^rtance in the western early to ascertain the result and fac- 
commerciai situation. It has been j tories are not loading up much 
apparent for soïjie months that the ' stock. j
supply of funds would eventually j The first of the ocean steamers has 
prove inadequate to meet the ordin- .arrived and havrgation on the canal 
ary needs of the people, and importa- is open and this is expected to ini
tions from wealthier sections of the prove the situation. At Quebec while 
earth hav# been quickly absorbed. Ithe cooler weather has had some ef- ! 
The demand has continued to grow jfect on retail trade the general s.tu- 1 
much faster than the supply and it 1 ation is quite satisfactory and there is i 
is only a question of. time when they ja fair distribution of goods at whole- j 
will be on even terms. sale. The country roads are slowly

The solution of the problem rests, drying up and this is expected to im- ' 
of course, with the banks. They can prove business in these districts, 
use government notes to meet the The wholesale trade at Toronto has * 
needs of their customers, or they can been in fair volume, although the cold 
increase their circulation. The latter weather interfered somewhat with the I 
would prevent them from increasing demand for seasonable dry goods and , 
their dividends, and they do not relish similar merchandise, but prices rule 

their distribu- strong and there is every indication of

Her brigntest day for every girl 
and every woman is the day when she 
looks well, feels well and is well; but 
with most of the fair sex such days 
are rare. Instead they suffer from a 
painful langour, have a terrible weak
ness in the back, headaches that make 
everything seem blurreu, aim a cease
less aching in the limbs. These and 
other, trials afflict girls and women 
through the lack of rich, red blood 
nature is calling for. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have given the Joy of real 
robust health to thousands of women 
wno are happy today because these 
Pills actually make the dich red blood 
that makes weak ones well and strong 
inis statement has been proven over 
and over again. Here is further proof 
from Mrs. v. J. Brook, Manitou, Man., 
who says: “After a busy term on sec
ond class work, followed only by a 
short time of relaxation, and a strenu
ous two and a half months normal 
course, in -~arch, 1906, I began teach
ing school. I had a heavy rural school 
witn a large attendance, and conse
quently a large number of grades, 
thus I found the Work a great ner
vous strain. This added to the over
work of study, previous to teaching, 
soon résulté^ in a “run down” condi
tion. When vacation time came I did

C. H. WEBER, 
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence,

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546. Edmonton.

Belmont,
Mien el accompanies him on :the

Wetaskiwin Dairy Association 
erytopened for 'the season last 
with S. C. Archibald in charge. 
:ematic canvas of the district has 
made for cream, and - it is ex- 
l that the product from . over

WANTED.

WANTED—Teacher, second or third-
class, for Paulus school district No. 
1016; duties to commence at once; 
state salary. R. E. Scott, sec.-treas., 
CShipman, Alta.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Pure Barred Rock Eggs
from a strain of A1 laying birds, $1 
per 13; $3.50 per 50; $6 per 100. J. 
H. Melick, Edmonton, Alta., ’phone 
7409; Box 645.New and Greater passenger train was badly scorched bj/ 

fire between Benedict and LaPorte. 1 
The smoke is so dense in the fire dis- I 
trict that it is almost impossible to 
travel the roads. If a rain is not j 
forthcoming within the next twenty- 
four Ijours there will doubtless be | 

small towns in this vicinity.
surrounded by fire, ■

FOR SALE—161 Acres mixed farming
land adjoining the townsite of Phil
ips on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
main road. 25 acres ' broken, all 
fenced in with two barbed wires. 
Well. $15 per acre. Address Richard 
Ellingson, Viking, Alta.

being interrupted in 
tions of bounty to shareholders. The an active season. A good demand 
fact that the tightness in the money continues for groceries. Leathèr is 
market is due to the general prosper- firm and hardware selling well, while 
ity is well understood and there is no numerous building operations are un
alarm over the outlook. The public der way. The retail trade in dry 
realizes that die country has again goods, footwear and seasonable wear- 
outgrown its overalls and that these ing apparel at Hamilton is rather 
must be extended. quiet, mainly owing to weather con-

The general activity is maintained ditions, but business in groceries and 
in all branches of business, and mer- hardware is well maintained and pros- 
cantile houses report a very satisfac- pects are generally regarded as sat- 
tory state of affairs. Collections con- , isfactory.
tinue to improve and there is a heal- In the west and northwest notable 
thier feeling in credit circles. The activity is still the leading feature and 
outlook for the immediate future is merchants in all lines report steady 
bright enough. The stream of immi- progress with the advancing season, 
gration into tile west is being main- At Winnipeg continued warm wea- 
tained, and as long as it keeps up ther has developed, marked activity 
there is plenty of optimism. Expan- in the retail trade and travelling 
sion is the keynote and the whole salesmen report that country mer- 
country derives inspirât on from the 1 chants are buying more l.berally 
encouraging prospects. The crop than for some time. Permits for new 
conditions will soon begin to exert . buildings reflect in Canada the ac- 
more influence. The present warm jtivity in that line and though there

Goldfield
loss ol

Laporte, while surrounded by 'tire, 
is in no imminent danger.

The wealth produced from the fires several miles south of Brainerd 
mines of Nevada is matter of mining were started by an old farmer who 
history. ; • I was burning brush in his yard. En-

I raged farmers told him they felt like 
Here, at Vancouver's door, is a hanging him for such carelessness on 

country similar in character, but * wiRdy day in dry weather. The 
more easily accessible, of far more 5t!*merS ,aiLe+ plowln5 about the swamp 
varied resources, anrr whose earlv ^ ,a,n*& crew is keeping it con-

Brainerd, Minn. THE NEGRO PETITION.

The petitions protesting against 
negro immigration gathered in yester
day b v the Board of Trade bore al
most 4.C(" n.imes of Edmonton citizens 
All tlv> v«t;«ies were immediately pack
ed and shipped by express to Ottawa 
where they will be presented to the 
House of Commons.

Wîïft;

L I It is now over a year since the agi
tation tv as set on foot for a trip of 

. * Edmonton business men through 
Central Alberta in which Edmonton 

1 wa* directly interested. Voluminous 
, correspondence passed between the 

I railways ana the board with the re
sult that the scheme was postponed 
again and again until fall when it 

I was finally abandoned. With the ad- 
; vent of spring it was again set on foot 
i and communications opened up with 
1 the railways. The C. N. R. had, of 
course, nothing to offer and informed 
the board last year to that effect, the Real 
C. P. It. have so far this year sent 370 . 

1 no reply, while the Grand Trunk Pa- cit 
I i ific leplied this week with the.r offer 
of tom ist coaches. Th]

| Indignation is rife among the mem- cash, 
hers of the council and of the board, Om 
at what they consider the indiffercncre 6 anc 

: displayed by the railways. Some go ! Th: 
[so far as to claim that there is dis- j 6 
crimination being shown in view of ! 6 an* 
the fact that éther parties touring the j Loi 

. country find at their disposal abund- foot, 
jance of equipment, while the best that I G
I the Edmonton board of trade can get i
' _ .. ,____, ....... Tw

Assays Taken From Si 
face Show An Average

FOR SALE *
1,500 head of First-class Breeding- 

Ewes, .with Lambs by side. Sol<£ 
in large or small bunches.

McKELVEY & BROWN, Ponoka-

---- ----- -es met v in
has threatened the fair grounds, that 
the buildings have been saved by hard 
work. Fires are reported from the 
Sturgeon Lake country, where the 
Weyerbauser’s have much standing 
timber. The Swan River Logging Co 
has lost 1000 ties by fire.

Reports of the saving of property 
at tne expense of hard fighting come 
from many points. Taconits, on tho
Mesaba range, is surrounded by fires, dog, “Bowery," was startled to dis- 
rnin dane:er is not imminent. Unless cover the body of Hugh McAlpine,
mav be'exneetos °nCe serlous damage formerly a cattle buyer here, but lat- 
may be expected over northern Mlnne - t6r,v retired MoAlnine hnd been

FOUND DEAD BODY OF MAN,

$ 19.60 in Gold
EAVY RAIN IN 

HOLDEN DISTRICT
‘ 1 Torrents on Thursday

Ml!—STcoina: Finished ami Pros.
Ns Bright for Greatest Crop in 

History of tho District.
N to the Bulletin.
Len, May 5—That the famous 
' Holden district, noted for its 
(sock alluvial soil will produce a 
>er crop this year is..certain after

Expert advice says the “Steamboat Stillwater Visited Bj 
Central" properties can be mined for Stillwater, Minn., May 
$2.50 a ton. All mining will be done structive fire visited Sout] 
by tunnels (the cheapest method) starting at l o’clock Sunc 
doing away with expensive machinery in the Kaiser box factory, 
and maintenance. " I The loss is $200,000 wii

j insurance. It was still bu
-------------------- ---  ; lumber yards at a late

: night.—The great piles of

BUENOS AYRES MAN TELLS OF
GROWTH OF ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

Thomas Jewell, Looking Over Conditions in the Edmonton District Speaks 
of Modern South America- ~-Bue nos Ayres, a City of 1,300,000 People, 
Increased by 300,000 In Five Yfcars Through 1 migration—Conditions 
of Agriculture andd Ranching—Gasoline Tractors Used, on Farms— 
Santa Fe Land Company Has 2,700,000 Acre Ranch and 90,000 Head of 
Cattle—Alfalfa Commonly Cut Four Times a year.Shares Now 25 Bible Celebration in Winnipeg.

sotyn to spring wheat 
ear is enormous. Fully fifty per

Ernest Jewell, of Buenos Ayres, Js 'steam 
spending a few days in Alberta, lookr .The a\ 
ing over conditions in the Edmonton Js 250 
district. Mr. Jewell was born in the Ar- ,are al:

re considering the. sowing of 
flax. Man)- new sett hers are ar- 

: daily ,and land sales are made 
t every day.
s rich farming district on the 
• ‘s certainly getting her "share 
3 immigration and the district’s 
:ets are very bright.

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 

SALE STABLE
WILLIAM MASON,

Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estate and 
Commission Agent

Agent for the
Western Canada Land Company, Ltd., 

Alberta Canadian Insurance Co. 
The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.

Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 
cent. Interest.

I have several good improved Farms 
cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 100, Bon. Accord.
Offices: Bon Accord and Battcnburg.

first exporters of wheat in Santa Fe, 
a Province of Argentina. The wheat 
was threshed by running mares over 
the threshing floor. The grain was 
shipped in sailing vessels.

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.

tor. There is no water power of any
more de-

irai impie- The grain is marketed in bags, 
ire modern There are no elevators except at tho 
[>me of he feaP°rt^ and these are used lor grad- 
implements j *be exP°rt grain, 
part of the ' Mr* Jevvel was educated in Eng- 
ian aborig- *an(*» f°r the schools of Argentine art 
using thé Inot U'P to our standard though the 
istening an fchools hi the c.ties are good. Span- 
pole. ° |ish is the oliiciai language. The new 

vw settlers are chiefly Italian and

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
Proprietors.

236 Fraser Ave. Phone 2169

Positive! SHALL BE PLEASEDProvedJ gone from here today to fight the Kcad wnat

A J.,n-AK Prince Albert, M?.y 7—According to Mr Thomalia Vau Ce a reCeLVed ,hpre ben/sask.,
forest fires are threatening Big River you for the

_______ and mills and a special train was sent Zam-Buk.
yesterday afternoon to bring the peo- greatly frou 
pie in. They are now reported out Zam-Buk and found it gave me relief.

As soon as the allotment of 50,000 of danger from the forest fires which 80 1 continued it and after using mree
shares is sold. Not another single' were found to have been burning in or fo,ur boxes I am pleased to say that
share will be sold at this low price, j the district for the past two days and 11 has effected a complete cure."
Tomorrow may bring subscriptions yesterday approached within three- I T Mr’ G’ tE,„*reln®;h °fr,\?*w85p o'
Matting‘at ,Tarsttesn°day 1°»^ ^ f °a ‘“l toWB- The , writes can" highly recommend

yg ng at least some of it. tram sent out yesterday has not yet Zam-Buk to everyone who suffers from
returned. j pnesl I have also found it most ef-

Bosrton, Mhss., May 7—Forest fires factive in curing a sore thumb with
caused great damage in many places which my little son was suffering.

--------------------- - in New England today, sweeping over The thumb had begun to jjwell and
~----- ---------- <-------------------------------------- hundreds of acres

berta. Lut large companuies are 
able to purchase large areas and email 
settlers rent small tracts from these 
companies at a crop or cash rent.

Biggtst Ranch in World.
The Santa Fe Land Co. owns 2,750,- 

000 acres ;n a single block, which is 
probably tne biggest ranch in the 
world. Only about 1-6 is developed.

To list your property, Farm or City,- and 
will assure vuu most careful attention. 
It will pay you well to invest in a few 
lots in G ARDEN PARK.
Prices $1 GO each. - - Corners $125 
Easy Terms, 1-4 cash, balancé 3-6-9-12

L. T, MURRAY, 80? First Street, EDMONTONPart of the ranch is nearly 400 Sugar can 
miles irom the seaport ot Maain, to of Tucumz 
which wood is freighted in carts. as an h 
i-Uia large tract of land was purch- an Argent 
ased about 30 years ago at less than tioned tha 
$1 per acre. As an offshoot of the arbitrators 
Santa Fe Land Co. there has been ery (jiSpUt 
organized the Development Co. of j a tran 
Santa Fe. This company owns 60,-j been com] 
000 acres, and employs about 500 to Valpata 
men. Part ot the.r lands are trojn 50 the Andes, 
to 150 miles from the railway. ■ population

To the Bulletin, Mr. Jewell said the of 300,000 
climate of that district was temper- I to immigr 
ate, ranging from 6 or 7 degrees of j Mr. Jev 
frost to 105 in the shade. There is no ten days i 
snow except in the mountains or in si0ns so f 
che south. There is no fever except turns to V 
near the tropics and the cl.mate is 19th. He 
healthy. definite in

The average rainfall varies. Some berta land; 
districts are dry, even arid, while in ' _
others there is as high as 36 -inches Lloyd G< 
rainfall, quite sufficient for agricul-1 , .

or valuable wood
land. In several instances the flames 
spread to dwelling houses and other 
buildings. At Riddle-ford, Me., the 
militia was called out, so serious was 
the situation. Three square miles of 
timber land was burned over before 
the fire was controlled.

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 

or Flax. Write or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to ship to our taro to be sold to best ad

vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have cars 
loaded.

A.ELLI0TTSTER,

Builds Block' for SpBc.
nnipeg, Man., 
was balked in

—A Warner 
Attempt to 

la spite fence on his residential 
kty next to W.- Rutherford's 
ment block has obtained a pet- 
tor an apartment block to be 
Iucted close to the line between 
|vo properties. This building will

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd
Western Offices: Grain Exchange. Winnipeg; Grain Kxcliaure, CvlqrrjBad Fire In Minnesota Town.Investment Broker,

806 Bower Building,

Vancouver, Can,
♦ ►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

t National Trust Company, Ltd. ♦■ear Sir:REBïAtAII’S DANCE.
It night the Rebekah Lodge, Ed- 
|n, No. 3, gave -an attractive- 

school Hall. MONEY TO LOANlatter start their own schemes which 
will give them all the advantages they 
are willing to concede us.

I in the Separate ^
I 75 couples availed thertiaelyes 
r opportunitp of “tripping the? 
lantastic,” and when 12 o'cloek 
W regret was made that a stab 
b be put to what was unanbn- 
pronounced to be the best dance 
by the Rebekaha.

On improved Farm property at lowest current ate* 
Lew Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager
School of Mining yield varies rrom Az up to 36 ouaneis Vandal Destroys Military Stores, 

per acre. Barley, oats, flax, and corn
are also grown. Alfalfa is a great Port Arthur, May 9—Some person 
success without irrigation. It is no- supposed, to have a grievance against 
thing out of the way to take up land the military authorities entered a 
and put down 20,000 acres to alfalfa, store room here and with a knife slash 
Mr. Jewel has seen alfalfa which has ed to ribbons the heads of all the 
grazed stock for 25 or 30 years. Four ; bugle band drums, six,in number. It 
cuttings a year is an ordinary thing, is expected that arrests will be made.

Mining and Metallurgy 
Chemistry and Mineralogy 
Mineralogy and Geology 
Chemical Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Elecirlcul Engineering 
Sanitary Engineering 
.Power Development

A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE 
Affiliated to Queen’e University

KINGSTON. ONT.
For Calendar of the School and further In

formation. apt ly to the Secretary, School of 
Mining, Kingston, Ont.

J Corner Jasper Ave. and FiM 5 treat Ed mi nton J
Address

sees
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Edcon-Grande Pra$rtB Trail Wilt &f- 
lord a Quick Ma&od or Entering .«• 8. 
Peace River Country—Roads WlB " 
Be Put In Good phape Shortly.

(From Monday’s Dally.)
Jt,bn stocks, deputy minister pi 

public works for tfie province of Al-~ 
berta, has returned from a trip Into 
the noHh country. He left Edeon 
on the 8th of April and after travel
ling a distance of pom 400 to 660 
miles lu a rough semi-circle, return
ed to Edmonton via Athabasca Land- 
Ink- The party left Edgon with buck- 
board and saddle' ponies and after 
drifting down the Athibasca river at 
last arrived In Edmonton by means 
of an automobile.

■Leaving Edeon on April 8th and fol
lowing the new trail the party arrfv

IS SURPRISED AT_____
* CQTJNCHfS" ACTION]
HH

ejf 'foubd ,th'e Tdadrougti 'and 'hilly. 
hSlderible improveftient had yet (to

ThÜ;
Cohi
be made.

From Sturgeon Lake they journeyed 
to tbe Siitionette river and from there 
to tiie Big Smoky river. Winter tra
vel heretofore went down the Slmon- 
ette to the Smoky, hut the important 
part of this mission wàs toflrtti an’lm'- 
proved road from Sfuï’gèôn Lake tb 
thé Smoky river. A new road was lo
cated around some bad creeks end' af
ter;■>the engineer arrived at- Grande

tne: ot ■as Agreement 
IÏ flini.

iim 
Lin

H
DYEING

(From Monday's Daily.)
. C. S. totton, thr representative of

tione with t|ie City which resulted in 
the agreefàmit - gtetitftig' a gas<fran
chise, approved by the counc.l and 
4M. three weeks ago, but.fjnee re-J 
jeefeif uppt) the reçommcndatlon of" 
Commissioner Bouillon, returned to 
the cify yesterday afternoon.

Mr. , Baton expresses surprise, and 
disappointment at the Changed atti
tude of-thé conhctl towards the agree
ment which mfet with their approval 

ed at Sturgeon Lake on April 16th- lao short 'time ago.-iis a-w'_ 4-1- U 'l ______- **' r. '“I h&Oentit yet hàà thé opporltin.tÿi 
to read thé full text of the report In 1 
whfiffé'Mr.1 'Botiitton embodied 'hib ob" 
jections tp the agreement," .said Mr.' 
Eaton . to the Bulletin last evening, 
“but’ I hiys reaii th,e preSs reports 
of the ofiticLsmir Which he offered'.’'

.^TàiSé# Issue With film. • , 
"The commissioner seems to be la

boring under the impression that dur
ing his absence in Seattle something 
was done which was not in the "pub- I 
He interest.

Is to use ONE Dye 
tha,t will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk Or 
MfcedOdoasPeffcttly, 

Yeu trill find this In
Send for Semitic Card end Story
ÇïïjoVraWk.'

| I cbmmfesloners, 6Uÿ=AtWfi<lAte
Departments and Electrical Men to 
Diséùfli mMVéa of Prices—No 
Street Car Extension Over Mill 
Creek This Year.

(From Monday’s Ddtly.)
A conference of the eommisalon- 

’ ere, the superfntehdents of '.the vari - 
' oils' electrical departments pf ihe .tilty 

11 and representatives of theW’Jht'

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
“f- Sfc oitane -wtiW x,s.

Nearly sixty more immigrants have 
» registered at tho immigration hall., 

” Of this 1 mlmber lhfei*e arc about 10' 
Russians, Tfi Scotch and the balance 
ate English; Irish, Norwefclsn and 
French. The Immigration officials 

,;Werc kept busy yesterday answering 
ithe enquiries of the new arrivals.

Montre*» uan,
With this Modem Dye all you hive to-do Is t<r 
WMi for DY-O-LA then you CAN'T malle s 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods
ESMW*ei°«ol°fr ■ ■■ v— - •

submitted by the fatter to thé city 
for the regulation ' of the electrical 

9 work carried oh by the raunlclpaltty. 
lA' letter from Wm. Syfhonds, vice- 
president of the order for Alberta,

! wna reed, in which he protested 
against the treatment he ;bad receiv
ed in Edmonton and claiming that 
only one of the superintendents had 
shown any interest In the Aten’s case. 
Mr. Bouillon, remarked, as he made 
his motion, that the schedule submlt- 

Rev. w. c. Vincent WHf Begin hi* | ted th,at it was much more rigid. 
Work In the Baptist Church on I than that signed by the city of Cnl- 
Sununy—Comes Highly Reeom- ; gary and the government of Alberta, 
mended From Previous Spheres ot | Tenders for tpe Nurses’ Home were

LUNCHEON TO DR. HOY.
A complimentary luncheon was 

tendered to Dr.’ Roy, recently ap
pointed^ High Commissioner to Baris,

VISIT OF BOY SCOOTS 
TO THE OLD

Provisional rogramme -of PMovement* 
of Alberta Contingent Which Will 
Take Part In the Review at Wind
sor on July nh Next.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) . 
The movement launched by Arch

deacon Gray to have Edmonton repre- 
sçnted at thé review to be htld -»

A NEW PASTOR FOR 
STRATHCONA I’HDRCH

Work. opened, The followin' 
Duncan Turner-. ..
J. Yiini &' do. . .......
Nesbitt & Millar., .. .. 
Goldsmith ft Johnston..

tendered 
, . . .87175.00.1

(Prom Monday's 'Daily.)
! The Pulpit et Stratheona Baptist

u"yi , . -• ... , . T mice „ church now for many weeks without
Praine he sent-batik » gShg of men teue~ WltT him F a reeu,ar pastor was occupied yes-to repefr the-road. AMte wits sélect: ;ne“otiated and-sf-n^ oTeVeT Le terday by Hev- W. C. Vincent, who Speers * McAfee 
ed f9,r » ferry across the Big Sniokÿ by°,hr mnvn v y ,pasc assumes chargé of the work in that * - ‘
ri^r- L ^ Secretary-Treasurer congregation thereafter and who

^ ’ atrti afsb by the city soiteltor reached Stratheona.'Saturday morn In

M. H. Dewar
L.- F. Toby...............
W Ci MeAfthdr; .
N. Liveseyi,.^;

6186.00
7157,06:
6450.00
7)23.06
6983.99

5100.00
6144.00'

^°b‘itv Z^n, were rVferréÔ to' ihejEftglneer Robertson of the .Depart- after it had beer! YorntkHÿ addpted "by from Dauphin,
mtnt of Works, was -sent the council aVik o9r mdrtrWJ' efiohue minister comes to this cityacross the Smoky river into tile fnr *6 niiO denosiiea with the cifv ai»* highest recommendations as to pulpit architect, requesting him to approach
drande Prairie’ country to look after - eua-antéé of oür bdtia fldes was ability, it being said by some of thow Mr. McArthdV' and ascertain if heA a 8ua"a.nAe^°r-v,acquainted with his past work that he c-ould give financial qualliWioiftr'j
wurk In tiie" péfghbdrlioûd of Grande not a creatichr of ’ mine at all. This«rdflT’Ul'' . H . , ,
Pfifrie, Dunvegan and Peace River 
crossiiig,

1 Coati \Vilt He Improved,

______ ____ .... . g , L - ...
fs one of the ablest pastors in the an(j otherwise' sàtisfy the city thatwas thé agreenihnt which tYaa dVàfteu Baptist church in Western Panada Tie R- --y- ■

by the City solicitor, who had beioie will preach his lid^oducto^y sermon hc coukl perform thé work adcord-
Mr. Stocks and mrrtv" «.«tok*»., i „< him tlle 0,(1 agreement between our here Sunday morning. ing td specifications.

Sturgeon Lake eornt,n Ja c»mpany and the city, as well as the . Sketch of HU Career. Trmls|j<)rtaflon of OnrHcrs
Urouarti -, hi. V*,8- bbbntry to recommendations g£ the ind^eu'.ai Rev 'w- -■ Vincent Is a native rf
to be rev'aed anaa<lrriPrtti‘jaafi whaS co,nmltt'$c an4 Commissioner Bouiiién New Brunswick His earty years 
io De rei .jed arid improved. Froiüi ag tn whn. he ineiiiflos i„ were spent In St. John’s city, where,
Grouard they travelled around the an arreTment The 88 a young man he became a teacher

i;Shqre' of Lesser Slave Lake to was frZntod^b- ™ d agreement |„ the city high school. Desiring to

This *oadjjjsiirm ’
iseaifâte,.
party ’travelled' do*n 
rtVer ito" i*-‘“
basca at 

■ In a'

was framed by a solicitor who was 
jlake. specially employed by. the c.ty for 
T $be that purpose.

I The City’s Agreement.
Wod I "Not qpe clasue of the, agreement 
^Ve which Commissioner Bouillon has 

seen fit to criticize was drafted by me 
Ça 1 or anyone connected with our comr 
made pany. it le the city's agreement. It 

“lifted contains clauses which the city be

give himself up to the ministry of the 
pulpit, he entered Acadia College, 
from whlc.. -ie graduated id 1894. His first pastorate was in the town jf their staff should be allowed for in

' **•“*” -«e—' «fimatp, for street rall-

A letter from’ the Postofftce De
partment regarding thé transporta
tion Of mail carriers, was referred 
to Mr. tiutchart, with the under
standing that the postdffice would 
be required to make some agreement 
whereby contemplated addition to

at-£èwls’ yesterdiy bÿ a rrtint-ber of Windsor by King George on July 4 
h» ’ frléndi; most of whom are old next oT the Boy Scouts of the entire 
timers.'; On Saturday evening, a din- Empire, Is meeting wito enthhsiasHt
TSt ^ namely ,26‘l peT boÿ, will vèry likëlÿ I
of J. ÏL Picard, who with Mrs. Pic- be wh0lly siîbécrîhéd. Subscriptions 
ord has tootle’to visit -Pafis-’als*. are being réfcéiven by Archdeacon Gray 

---A.'.vTkTiF' I Captain A. C. Gillespie, and the BUllv-
OPENING NSW ROOMS. - tin. The Intention is to sefid fohr re- 

TheTapld increase of sqhool popu- presentatives from Edmonton. Calgary 
latton has madd ndçeskazy the open- la sending eight and Medicine Hat six.
tog of three new class rooms, one is ,The ,re™aind,er ”f „ -v, . -twenty-five to be sêtlt from Alberta
in the assembly hall of MoKay Aiwme ia made up from other places, 
school, a second la for the overflow i The following is the provisional pro
of Queen’s. Avenue, in the 'neW High gramme of the Alberta contlngeht of 
School, and the third is at Delton, Boy Scouts to the Empire Review;: 
Whei-e a temporary school building ; They will arrive at Liverpool oh the 
has been erected. | Empress of Britain oh June 23rd, and

______ _____ go into camp at West Kirby for fire
___________________ days training; On June 29th they go

80 ACÜE8 SELL FOR <20,080. ! to London to view the Royal Progrès*
Eighty acres of land ■ situated iveSt and June 30th will be spent in sight 

:c#r 'the Huff estate, • and known as seeing in London, attending church 
high Park, have been purchased tor parade an invitation of the Royal 
:*20 000 or *250 an’sere hv J W c Horse Aftltlery at Woolwich, and t 
SftsÆlLJ* V» St'JZ, a o visit to St. Paul’s Cathédral. July
Macdéhàtd, Of New Glasgow, N.s a wtn bj spent 1n Rlchmbnd, Ham,. 
p6h ot Mr,. L. C. Macdonald, who re- ton Court and the King’s rglly af ' 
;cQhtly paid ,a vlsR to Edmonton. Mr. Windsor. Wednesday- and ThnrAday, 
McDonald also purchased propferty juiy sth and 6th,' they will go «down 
'oppdîlto thé rproposéd :site of the C. the Thames to Oxford, proceeding 
ip. R.’ depot op 'Ninth 'stféet. ' ' , thence -to Stratford on'Avon, and ar-
i ;  --------- —-———----- - . riving In Birmingham on Saturday,"

VEOREV1LLE--CALGARY UTNE. ' July *th. Sunday will be s4>«pt in
Superintendent Browh. ofthe'C. N. wSSU&fto

R returned :tô thé city yeic?rday ^fu^^uronomo
from a .trip of Inspection of his dl- oh July 26th.

’vision. Extra gangs are busy on 'thfe] ----------------------------;—-
-new line south from VegrevtUe. Five ' BORDERING COUNTRIES ihcxic. 
construMtdn'tràins are working. Ry#J) ___ ,,lasting is ’being doné belweeh Vegre- ' a meeting of’the Middlesex ahd
.Mile and Stettlér' and battottog and b^derlng countries association exe- 
.léjtn^ ntéèl *om ' of Stettler, The" held Saturday it
trâékV now lald 'foE 1U aillée south »>s dec’ded to hold the annual pte- 
of Vegrevllle. -It Is expected that in nlc °n Juno at one o'clock in the 
a month tàe track will be in good 
shape, - “ *•-. ■ •

first pastorate was to tne town ji —------ -- .Sackvllle, New Brunswick, the church their years’ estimates for street rail- ! ------ :------------------------ ,of which he was pastor being the first way transportation. . FUNERAL 'OF f. Ai WINCHESTER. |
toX’ ppmlnloh ffTsnada^Hi^min" ' ' omDlalou o£ residents ,n the east Arartgements hàye been co^letéd

themselvei-comÿortable
down etretin*"wlfh^di^1cBrcetit'.to neves sh'ould be lta a franchise of 
hours' to AtlAbasca I^ndWg.; ÏW thla character, and it was accepted 
tràhjfpbrt'wàè sèirfréiveflffn'd ahti ’todk by our company with anything but 
three days to make the Dip; It was enthusiasm. .
necessary for Mr. Stocks to use the , “However, the city council has now 
rivet so as to reach Edmonton in time concluded that there are some clauses 
before, the premier left. or' changes in the, wording of clauses

When retnrhtrig Engineer Robert- which should be Included. I am sure, 
son will ' Inspect and repbrt on the that I am quite prepared to consider 
trpll. which Mr. Stocks skipped while any suggestions along thèse lines.“ 
drifting down In the boat. I it will be remembered that, whep

The trip was made from Athabasca at'thè last meeting of the council the 
Landing to Edmonton in record time, agreement was characterized as un- 
Lekving thé Lufidîng-af 8 a.fn., tfieir sound, the matter was referred fo a 
travelled half a daj’ by stage tiring special committee composed of the 
out -two teams, amt at' the Halfway commissioners^ 'the city solicitor and 
House ah auto from Edmonton mdt the Industrial committee with instruc- 
them and carried them td the capital1 tlond to draft a model agreement 
City, Where they' arrived at 11 o'clock which might, be deemed suitable for 
on Thursday night. '.

sihoirt Cut t6 GMtiile PtilHc."
submission to this or to any other 
compaiiy which might make applica-

rZn »mn 6eseri e,trt“ !r°m tion for a gas franchise.Edson to Grande Prairie via Sturgeon Tkc représentâtes of the company
rr»ns a ,dc=Jded Bl>brt cut to the feel that lhe C0Uncj1. in thus re-open-
roaVk > r .COU"iry' ,Th0“# ing the matter afier signing an agree-
rongh at present with sonie hills ment with them and acceptillg the.r
S 1 a Wilt' WrXt deposit of $5.000, Is not treating them ‘
alto IL, Je h de arqun,d h‘1lle with the fairness which they believe Who xvll| bciln work in
roJd toJ nJhf', TTS TV. * to he their due. • f church on Sunday.road for light loads, and.a short route , - , — 1

EÎTËCT OF SÎKÎKE llstry Ut Sack ville was conspicuous:.] '•nv-vT ni Viir successful. In 1898 -Mr. Vtficent too/-]

FELT BY FARMERS ’ ed to Rapid City, Manitoba, but a

W. VINCENTIvE V,

Ejxhibitlon park. A committee of 
three to represent eac.hof the follow
ing countries was appointed :

Middlesex—Alexander Stuart, K:C.; 
Jas. L. Porte, Dr. F. J. Folltnsbee.

Kent—R B. Hunter, F. S- Barney, 
Van. Gosnell.

Elgin—M*. G. Hay, Roht. Haines, Dr.

A DRY SADDLE WHEN 
IT RAINS IF YOU WEAR 

tOWE»»
N*k

POMMEL 
SLICKER

The long service 
and the comfort it 
gives makes it the

Slicker of Quality
Sold Everywhere 

TOWER CANADIAN OILED 
CLOTHING CO„ LTD..

Toibdk». Canada. 111

"* ■' ' . ■ » '. ' .-re-----

KENOALlS SPAVIN CORE
Sure,Core for Spavin

Seattle, Wish. Nov. 1st 190» 
“I hare need your Spavin Cure and find that ft is 
a sure cure tor Spavin and Ringbone."

Your» truly, À. T. Lynch. 
Equally good for Curb. Splint, Sprain, Swollen 
Joints and all Lameness.
Hundreds of thousands of horse owners have used 
it in the past 40 years. Today, it is the world s 
standard remedy. Good for man and beast 
#1. a bottle—< for #5. Buy at dealers and get 
free copy of our book—"A Treatise On The 

Zlorse "—or write us. «1
. _ DO. B. J. KCXDALL CO. Rp,' I

—

SEMI -WEE] 
EDJTIOÏ

omplaltits of. residents in the cast ,—T_----w_.end In regard to the dumping for, the. funeral ot John ,A. Winches-, 
ground, on Grierson street, led to a i ter, superintendent of the city-«tores 
motion by Mayor Armstrong that the department; whbse death occurred on c ”EVelv
™,«la„ero should meet the M. fund^ TM retins.Win lie dn^Mate', oxférd-Rev. J. E. Hugheson; B.A.

in the ûhapél of McCopfien ft E. M. VarAn, D. D. Wriggleeworth.
berfs Ufidwt^fng.esta,bij9hmeiti, 6th J Perth—R. H. Roberts, M.A.; j. W.

untiI 9-5® a m- Wednesday ^Vard, Sec., Y. M. C. A., B. S- Mar- 
morning, when they will be taken to «hall
the late residence of the deceased on j- Huron—David Elston, sec., Alberta 
Kintétlno avenue. A private EÔWlee RuilneSs College; Dr. C. J. Méklnnon

Frè'd Hàgglth.

commissioners should meet the 
H. u ..and the City Engineer and 
come to some arrangements with re
gard to the disposal, of manure at 
that pdifit. -
, ;,f^oi iwnéhf1 Hàn

The.purchase 0f equlpthent for the
nirth to B wlU te held here at two o'clock. After
lhlh 6 ÏLr l- t^5f' the service the' funeral 'procession will"

r'oA*.PntltKGn f«Ik l° thJ S?*' ProceedUo First Presbyterian chùbéh,
rebutting7 the^ extonMoT T ,h‘ a fpnera! ser-
Street Railway across'Mfil Creek. was rema ns
laid 0n the table, it beink impossible c.,mPterV Edmortton
for the street ratlwdy to ekbend In t y for lntermeht.
that direction during the present ^ m THK Dt6*ittSl*rô*T.

The residence in the Exhibition His Honor Judge Noel has given 
grounds, in connection with the1 Judgment In the case Çolle vs. Yon 
power plant was thé1 subject of some Plaétsén, which was tried at a
discussion. MaySr Armstrong recent, sitting of the District court at 
thought'it nbt WJrtK repairing, While St. Albeit. The plaintiff, Plerife Boilc, 
the1 other cbmmissltfifers thought that - a hotel keeper and teafnstef, carrying 
the power superintendent should al- on. business in Ray, Alberta, sued the 
ways be within reach ‘of the plant. defèndanf, Eniiel Yon Der Plaetsen, a 

d to cal! for tenders contractor, of St. Albert, for the bal-

Lambton—Geo. H. Stodâàrt, S. E. 
tiorhell, S. A. Gordon-Barnes.

A committee tor the county of Es
sex will be appointed at next meeting. 
The following the sports committee— 
R. B. Hunter, chairman; Dr. F. J.' 
FollihSbee, R H. Roberts, M.A.; M. G. 
Hay; David Elston. These commit
tees will meet with the executive on 
the evening of May 20th, at the home 
of Mrs. J. W. Murray, 46 Rice street, 
to complete arrangements for the 
picnic.
-yyrrr—----- <—;----------------------------

Niicklès Employ meat Agency

They are enjoying

CHOCOLATED
The sweetest delight cf children. 
The purest confections made
w.j.boyd Candy Co
e Winnipeg e

It was decided 
for repair's to the house.

Baptist

that country..
Ca! liming

lute"

ASK FOR EXIS'S-OX 
1(11 HE UNIVERSITY

CQ TO XLcLpiu v^ivj, _____________,___place so small,that it could not long Stratheona Aldermen Wait on City 
1 hold a (nan of his gift».- Upon -the CnWmikstnitnr m Itelailnn to

Owners or SteXhS PhSw Outfits Cannot appointment of A..J. Vlntng (now en-,- . . - „G« SuffielAf Coal-Mam -Oufffts «a8ed, ln establishing a Baptist Uni- ^d E8tC“,®n ®tteet Ra*lnBy
Are NOW V*™1*8 versltÿ and Theolbglçal Seminary t System.-In Sfctor City.
for 8De«lvKe«tonkr^St™1Cn 1Ioi>0 among the Slavic people^- of Europe) L --------
- Settlement of Present to the position of Superintendent of; A deputation from Stratheona, com-

saions, Mr. Vincent accepted a call prising Aid. Pollard; Tipton, Rankin 
to (Logan avenue Baptist church, Win- and Calder, and DL Tory, president 
nipeg. Here for some years he of the University of Alberta, waited

ah ce of purchase money oil 1361 cords 
of wood, delivered according to agree
ment, claiming $204.15. Judgment 
Was given for the plaintiff for $131.36 
and costs.

Bis Honor Judge. Tàylor is ipresid- —- 
ing to dav at a sitting of the District ~ ' 
court In Strathconiu. The case, Wld- 
dirigtoh vs. Crawford el al., is being 
hehrd.

HeadquArtPrs for Farm, 
Railroad and Domestic Help

806 First Street, Edmonton

EXÉCUTIVE IN SESSION

Labor Troubles.

EkrutirrïSN DmEerbns meet.
Tenders for the construction of thelive stock pavilion at the exhibition Central Alberta Organization Holds 

grounds weéfe opened at à meetlrtg of “ -■-'-o——- «-a—

for .taking stock inti 
The road via A'

has the advantage of the water rou 
to thé west ehd ’ of ' SlaveDake dïiflng 
the summer and a very level road 
over the ice in the winter besides 
bêitig better supplied' with hay and 
feed for animals. I

Mr. Stocks thinks éàch road will 
serve a useful purpose in the opening 
up of the north, country. There are 
good points about both' roads.

Country Needs Railways.
“After all is^sâïd and done the strike in southern Alh 

country greeds/W&iUways,1” said M | tern British ColxjmbL, ..
Stocks, “ for *en the best roadway brought to a spéedl, encl, ,h«|Ve'a very the vicinity «. ...» .......................„ ._________ _... . ... - . .
is a poor makehifUto cover such serious effect, ti. the development of la a serious Illness, which ma#! deputation, ip desirous Of providing *l«£u ■ • - W* Stewart meeting of the executive of the Cen-
long distances tflijhw-transportatlon Alberta this yeùi, lt impossible that his work be resotn- 8treet railway accommodation the ! James McGeorge and D_ R. St* t , A1berta Development league was
of large, quantities of heavy freight. OWnërs of steam plow outfits ftnd.it ed at once. His health returning, unlveraity. They propose that the ex- were appointed a commtttee to pro- • . F T Fisher report-

..........  “ -hoùM run down Whyte av- ed i’a regard to the starting of the’

&Bsas>

Bird’s uniMEKTea
LIMITED^™ ^■CRICHlPQSt

THB 
ORIGIN A 

AND 
ONLY 

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MÎKARDS
LIMITENT

the -dlreetors of the Exhibit on associ
ation last night. Thé" contract was

J preached to the largest congregations ~ tne univerauy wi ax vo. ---------- --.k-*5*,J£5îSÊ729k mi"ors’ assembling in Winnipeg. The * extra ”n the ' ^ commissioners. Street 1 not awardfed but a committee consist- 
“ Httd eas- sèHMée whloh grew out of the rapid Railway Superintendent Knight a,nd Ing of A. H. Jeffers R W Lvonq 

Will, if not development of Winnipeg, ari,d the rfe- City Engineer JUitornell Saturday j and AT j[ LatôHrtl •wai^tmoiritM m - ^ ..... Engl.sh-speaklhg people in rehitlon. to the proposed street 4* consider the tenter’s W report a 
,nity of his Church, rt- way extension» h, Strathçopa. The méetïfig to be held ^xt Monday

• - ---- | nighL

Meeting gt'Which Secretary Fisher 
Reports on this Starting of the 
Campaign for the Attraction of 
Business to Central Alberta.

.(From YKednesday’s Daily)
, This morning at tne rooms of the I 

Edmonton board of trade the first |

The party fmssed over a lot 
good country of which very little has 
yèt been said, particularly south and 
east of Sturgeon Lake. They were 
barely on the edge of Grande Prairie.

The department of public works that there 
have many Improvements under way 
on the route from Edson to Sturgeon 
Lqke and Grande Prairie. Improve
ments are also now" being made from 
Sturgeon Lake to Grouard and from 

f Grouard to Athabasca Landing.
The party crossed streams on the 

Ice till reaching Sturgeon Lake. Ice'
■went out of the Simonette and the Big 
Smoky on April 19th’ aflà 20th. Peaèe 
river ice went out a week after and 
later than usual,

The Prairie River Settlement west 
of Lesser Slave Lake and the Swan 
River Settlement on the south side 
are both' fine agricultural sections.

Though a very arduous trip, still 
Air. Stocks found It a very pleasant 
one. J. K. Cornwall accompanied 
Mr. Stocks and gave great assistance 
both on h's knowledge of the coun
try and also in his energy in over
coming the difficulties of travel at 
this season of the year,

country. Contracts for breaking have 
been refueed and the probabilities are 

will be roach les» land

supplying for six mortths. "to tna over pana, in raimnwi.u,., ( féctoré decided to hire thé Citizens’ campaign inr accordance with the in-
Calied to tie West. pointed out that this would be tin- : band for the race meet on May 24th structions issued at the meeting last

But the lure of the Wcst_ was^upon practicable, both from an engineer- find 25th. . February. The executive adopted the
” ^ - '------—~—: ' ■ report of the receht election of offle-

Don’t Delay
In getting your supply of

FORMALIN
Stock has just arrived and 
we guarantee it to be 

full strength.

him, and he accepted a call to Baup- jng andd from a business point 
bln, Manitoba. His ministry in Datip- view_ 
hin was a phenomenal sue,cess, ovar ~t 
100 people being added to the churfch, 
upon confession of faith. A warm 
welcome awaits Mr. Vincent in Strath; 
cona. He Is à man of keen thought, 
of strong conviction, and absolutely

broken this season than there would 
have been had thé coal miners’ strike 
-not taken place.

-Carl Mocjahf. an eng'neer, wh-■ has 
operated steam plow outfits in Alber
ta for several years navt JnTorme I the 
Press last night" that in' the coun
try north <}f Paseano pnd east that 
there are sfftrorai outfits idle that if 
the coal required could tie obtained, 
would be busy turning over the pra
irie sod. Thé ré Is some nfovemrnt. he Many Arrests Fallow Act of Anglo- 
sdTd, to secure a supply of briquettes American Excavators,
from the east hut so far as his exper 
lente went, tie did not consider that

of

It was suggested by the commis^ 
slonors that extension might be made 
down Seventh street for four blocks, 
thence east oh Fifth avenue north 
to Fifth street, and thence south to

without fear in the expression of what -vèhÿte avenue. This would con
stitute a loop, and in addition would 
he on a direct line frond the. high

hé believes to bé right.
DESPOILED TURKISH MOSQUE. Before this * could bélevel bridge. _ _

considered at all the commissioners 
Insist that the City of Stratheona 
shall indemnify the street railway 

London, May 6—A despatch from department for the removal of the
car barns, at present

be Séen that thé farmers * and land- jThe mode of travel was varied 
from a buckboard and «addle to walk
ing, in a boat, by post Chaise and the 
homestretch, in « modern automobile.

Mr. Stocks appreciates very much 
the kindness and practical assistance 
ottéSred en route by both natives and 
settlers whenever met,'’ otherwise the 
trip could not have been made ln 
such a short time. j/ .

Complain of Working Conditions.
Fernie, B.C., May 9—This after-,,] 

noon's session of the conciliation board 
was occupied in the examination of 
several witnesses as to working con
ditions, some of whom were complain
ing about the Injustice of a change 
from pillar and room work to Jong 
wall work; without any increase in 
Dir. the men being held under an 
agreement made for the former class 
of work, one of The managers saying1 
he would sooner shut the place up 
than pay more than the original 
agreement failed for. Another com
plained of the lack tff timber for j tour years, has resigned to enter 
shoring. The sitting then - adjourned, brokerage business.

ICU VC fiClR, IlG UIU »xv» v «utonw*.* v_____ _____________, .............. ...............................
fhey would be suited for steam pur- Jerusalem to the Standard reports the Stratheona __poses on plow outfits. They burn away arrest of the guardian of the Mosque located on Sixth street, to some point 
quickly and are very hard on the of Omar, which, it is reported, an on the proposed loop 
boiler. Dealers ln rtcam engines and Anglo-American syndicate of eiftavat- 
plow outfits also state that many or- ors recently despoiled, together with 
ders taken earlier in the season have gendarmes, excavators and the chief 
been cancelled owing to thé imposai- interpreter of the syndicate, and Ar- 
bijlty of securing fuel to operate them menjanthis season. r , '_______________ ;______

t Under these circumstances It will, Aftr Quick Clean-up.

No definite action whatever was 
taken on the proposition, which will 
be under advisement by the com
missioners for. .some time.

owners of Alberta are as much inter-' Toronto, May 5—Alfred Clark, alias .......-- ----------- - -ested in the strike negotiations and a Angus MacKay, and Janot MacKay, the gfbund today it a dozen different 
settlement of the labor troubles as were arrested tonight, charged ..with Points ih Western or Northwestern 
any other ci&de of citizens. A§ is af- vaglrancy, but a more serious charge North Dakota, and reporte oatilé in 
ways the cafie in juch cases, there is ls ugeiy. Clarke advertised for col- bk Vire to the clMsmher of commence, 
ato Lrd ,party’ .w“e , panerai public, lecttirs; tint applicants'were requested ' confirms the report' ttiat the néw crop 
Mm—hof "rotLülti errr»n t0 deposit $50 guarafttêe and then has shown itself earlier than last year
toss of even a «upi^f Z^ si ^uy their own tickets to Vancouver, in some Places. .....................
this season of the year is very serious I**’# *# 9 « ft # #« # # # # #
and will if continued be a great han- fefus®^ to Khe details of the business ^ ^
dioap to the expected development of ° h.f- J aLefea'ed' , V. is *
the province. " thought that he Wak arranging to j;c

The coal miners’, strike Is the only mafce a Qa,ck clean-up from .vlctliris 
-—■* o" tho hrrletit outlook Of the and then disappear. 1

Spring Wheat Begins to Show.
Minneapolis, Mlhn., May 5—Sprit* 

wheat was discovered peeping above

ers. Those members present were A. 
C. Fraser ot Edmonton, president of

send-company; Ltd., «ré planning to °r
fh! never Baitrilfer0m rot tod T" «&£ secretary of thé Edmonton
«■Id ftrm.^he.;graVel°tlif bé crush- SfV* X*&
ed t a-lted’ah's'screened thV.,1 «.Mod “f6 ÇentraI. Alberta Development 
on cars and 'transported vi , the jJ T, ,.,ot,her members of the exec-

tti Edmonton nud other ,*tlr,:s trtlvé!preként‘Were J. R. Davison, pub-. 
I A shur of the G. T. P. has béén tiétty commissioner of Red Deer; S. 
(laid from' the main line down 16 the Q. Tobin, president of the board «r' 
Ittot Bpooamfnrt. construction Work trade, Leduci F. Wilson, secretar;

i GRAVEL AND’-SANt) COMPANY.
I

The Edmonton and Clover

. In lots of 51b. 
F"31*106 or over

1 8c lb.
’ at the

260 Jasper Avenue, 
KING EDWARD

East.
PHARMACY

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
DRUGGIST.

m progress «na us expectey u», —- , —____
opérations ' will ep-mméhee aünà'f 1st misslotier of da 
Jh”e. G._ ,P. Blythe là managing dl- lais, president 
rector of the new' company which ls board of trade,

tnje

of the Stratheona
jrectçr of the new company which is board of trade, were unable to be pre- 
jeomposed of Edmonton people. About senjt at .this meeting.
$40;UOO will be spent in development , The delegates from the outside were I 
work' and thè pay rtfll rff this co'tn- v)ell satisfied with results for already 
bdny ' will* tie yth addition to Bdmon- the towns have received many en-, 
[ton’s"BffsfnoSs," . > . . j qutrles in regard to .the advantages

:j - .. . •; 7 Tit,•,.,rrr'si..-11.1 ^ the'r respective, districts, I
LADIES^ .SEND CORONATION GIEP. | Attractive exhibits will be . sent by

8. Thompson’s and at the Blue 
[boh tea: room. .
it là’ a well known fact that Her 

-tajetiy the Qiieen takes a deep m-’ 
terest In prbmoting arts ail'd hand!

of the big fairs 
Chicago, St. Paul,

On Wednesday, Thursday and FH- ,the league to some 
ay of this wéek ttie towels wlri^h are su°h as at Toronto, C 

ro be as a do'rtihatitil gift fof' Detroit and other large centres in both 
Queen Mary, will be on exhihitlbn. at1, Canada and thè United States.
L_- - — • - •  jt — x. xk. TJtiiti.' The executive adjourned 

at the call of .the secretary.
to meet

THE GOVERNMENT
PROMISES 110,000

cloud on the bright outlook tff m< ................
province at the present time and ,every citizen hopes that through the Is therea aything in all this World & 
mediation of the conciliation board that Is of more importance to you than => 
even that cloud may be quickly dis- good digestion? Food must be eatèn I 53 
.polled apd harmony between employ- to sustain life and nthst bed igested , * 

0_, and converted Into htood. When the jte" and employad 66 once mor6 re' digestion fails the whole, body suffers. I 7. 
etoreo. . . _________ Chamberlain’s Aablets are a rational If

C. P. n. Grain Agent Realms. fnd re,™e rYre for, tl'**.: They <
Increase the flow of bile, purity the

Winnipeg, _Ma)L 4.—G. W. Lawson, blood, strengthen the stomach, and

The Alberta Government 
has (promised W. A. Buchanan 
and. J, W. McNicol, whe Were 
a deputation from the Beard 
of Trade, that If Lethbridge 
secured, the Dry farming 
Cqnjrress for 1912, the Gov
ernment would provide $10.-
.00 of the necessary expenses.né , .i-rr : -tfW-F'ï 4.

43 Thé congress will he the best
gmen tne aiumaui, anu ^ publicity ^Wççtèni bas
whble digestive apparatus fS yet had in the United States.j,C. P* R. gràln agent here for the past tone up t... _____ . „___I four years, has resigned to enter the to a natural arid healthy action. For 43

sale by Druggists everywhere. *’#V# # 4$ 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43

The Belt* Trlàl

tXZSîc^SdMld' ! t^ai"ofM57 witoe»ro! the
the Canadian Handicrafts guild deoid- staie reaUd ite caae against John

'ZJZTÏÏL <aZe8 ’5U.8^, l ^ Mra" Deitz and Leslie Deltathe handiwork ot her Canadian sub-1 ak6rnoj;_ ConU„uance was
. j granted until tomorrow morning.1 

1 Bvery branch of the guild in pan- decllnea to oùtlfne the defenèe, I
>da to sending a gift Edmopton.s farther than tb say he saw rio rea- 
Icontrlbutlon Is a set of unique towel* roh tdr going dn tiré statffl himself. 
|]made by the Rutirenteti-Cahadians dt Mrs. Deltz and Leslie may be wlt- 

tiundare. They are of hand-woven nesses
UVbh; «acyrotèfl with aftiette hpraèts; "  -- - -■__________
XÇ, atlee and cross-stitch work: .Each sir John Carling’s Condition.

„t“t °-1" -r *rw r;rs.sèsv-sft.ssffl.’iBi
crafts guild, are invited to ad- acre ord trig* to his physician
vantage m tMte cfppftftittlity to see is no imemâîatè danger; At eleven ' 
theJwork^' o’clocks he was sleeping.

rpT. fi%
Exceeding V

ON IMPROVED FARMS 
Advantageous Terms

No commHiiion; Lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Edmonton.

Corner Jasper and Third St.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

Home Made Syrupdgft
for one-half the 
is made by dissolving 
White Sugar ln ^ 

Water and addingJMAPLEINE
tne popular flavor
ing. It also flav
ors Puddings, Cake 
Frostings, Candles, 
etc. Grocers sen 
Mapleine. If not, 
send SO cents lor 2 
oz. bottle.
CRESCENT MFC. CO. 

Seattle, Wash.

VOLUME V.

SITES

Medicine Hat, Cl<| 
Olds, SedgewieF 
Plain, Vermilior 

<-X' abasca Landj

DEPARTMENT 
REASON FOR

Geography, Soil an] 
all Taken Into 

eration Says I 
Minister.!

Work Will be*- Star toil oi 
at Oticc-—Hon. Dunci 

Has I-eft for Mr 
to Select a Building Si 
Operations Bt*gim 
Craig Goes to YerinilJ

(From Thursday's 
Announcement was 

terday by the Hon. D 
shall, minister of agricull 
locations of the demonstf 
to be established this y€ 
ont the province. Tfferl 
farms located, instead of 
intended, and the favorol 
Medicine Hat, Clareshf 
Sedgew*:ck, Vermilion, 
and Athabasca Landiii 
points Were chosen from 
locations brought to the 
of the minister either b\j 
delegation.

The department ‘or àgr 
proceed at on(jp with the) 
buildings and Mr. Marshal 
night for Medicine Hat I 
building Site and have oi| 
gun on this farm. He 
is his Intention to erect tl 
have the farms fenced and 
10 to 200 acres on eacîl 
summer which wiH be rei 
next spring. Resident mi 
not pinned 014 fari| 
first of the year as it wil 
cessary to have these m 
ence until the buildings 
the breaking done. The 
ried on th s summer Will 
the direction of the mini 
and the other officials of 
ment.

Locations of Fan|
The exact locations of 

are:—
Medicine Hat—section 

13, range G, west 4th.
Claresholm—N 1-2 of 

townsh p 12, range 27, w 
Olds—N. 1-2 of sectio 

ship 4 2, range 1, west 5t|
S edge wick—E. 1-2 of 

township 43, range 12, w 
Vermilion—D. 1-2 of 

township 50, range 6, w> 
Stony Plain-^-Not flnall 
Athabasca Landing—R 

the Athabasca River in 
toWnsh* p 66, range 22, w> 

When first announcin 
of demonstration farms, 
of Agriculture stated tha 
intention, if possible* to 
land, and to locate thes 
near as possible td a t 
they would be easy of a 
railway station either to 
short course schools or 
wishing to visit the fjir 
has been able to carry 
out almost absolutely, 
the farms is not alto| 
prairie, and all of thé 
one exception, are loci 
ally upon part of the to’ 
towns which they arc n* 

Geography of 
It was also announce] 

farms should be locate 
vince according to the 
the* country, with ' a viQ 
them represent the cliff 
ter of soil and climate ; 
sible. Claresholm, Old 
and JXthabasca Landin 
almost iri a lfnc from nj 
of the ^province. By i| 
farrri fs atrout 14(T mil 
Claresholm. the Stony 
about 155 miles from 
Athabasca Landing fa: 
miles from Stony Plai 
milion farm is about ll 
of the Stony Plain fa; 
nearest railroad, whic, 
Vegreville-Camrose br^ 
Canadian Northern Ri 
Medicine Hat farm is 
rail from the Ciari 
The only blank being 1 
Sedgewick and Medicin 
by on air line would bej 
ly 200 miles, but as this) 
toward the Red Deer 
been recently homest 
comparatively new. a 
roads are under consi 
is ample time yet for 
minion or provincial s| 
locate a farm in thi 
win be noticed that t 
largest ^distances betw 
between Medicine Hat 
holm, between Clnresh 
and between Olds and 
but, between Medici 

' Claresholm is located 
farm at Lethbridge, b« 
holm and Olds is locaj 
demonstration farm a 
and between Olds and 
located the Dominion 
farm at Lacombe.


